PREFACE
It ha.4 been ~Ugh.:tey mOJte .tha.n a yea~~. ~-Utc.e HMo.ld Hazelip, ~en.t out lUI.
cU6.toiL.ted veJL6ion o 6 .the evena .tha..t .ted u.p .to .the d.i.v~ion at .the Ta.y.toJt.
B.e.vd. c.hu.Jt.c.h o 6 ClvU6.t -Ut Oc..tobell o6 1961. Immediate p.f.aM Welle .e.a..i.d to 4end
6oll.th a.n a.~Well .to .thu e pellveJL6io~, bu..t .the bu.Jt.d~ o6 J>ec.u.Jt.htg a. .tempoJt.aJt.y
mee.t-Utg p.ta.c.e while we bu..U.t a new bu.U.d-Utg, J>ec.u.Jt.-Utg new equ..i.J:)tfent, a.nd a
lULthell heavy mee.t-Utg ~c.hedu..e.e ha.ve h.i.ndelled .the wOJt.h. u.n.til now.
We Me not
~aMy, howe veil, bec.t:UU~e ·ma.ny evena ha.ve· oc.c.u.Jt.Jt.ed -Ut .the !M.t yeM .to g.ivP. one
a be.t.tell view o6 .the who.te plt.Ob!em, henc.e, ma.h.e .t~ book an ev~l't molte dev1t6.ta.t.<.ng a.t.tac.h. u.pon .the eJt.Jt.O~ c:U6~~nated by .the Haie.Up booh..e.e.t.

A wolld c.onc.eJr.nhtg .the aJt.Jt.angemen.t o6 ma..teJL.i.at -Ut ~ booh..e.e.t ~hou..ld pMve
he!p6u.£..
F~.t, d w.Ue. be nouc.ed .that we ha.ve c.omp.f.e.te.th !tep!Wdu.c.ed .the
Haze.Up booh..e.e.t .that .the lteadeJr. ma.y ~ee 601t. 1Um6e.f.6 wiUit e hM J>a..i.d, and
.that we have no.t ~ltepltUented him.
Sec.ond.f.y, .the pagu o6 ~ booh..e.e.t Me
p.ta.c.ed M nealt. .to ou.Jt. c.ommena a.bou..t .them M po~J>.ibte 6ol!. c.onve.n.ie.nc.e a.nd
eMy Jt.e6eJr.enc.e. Th.i.Jt.d.e.y, we have 6oliowed ~ ou..tUne head-UtgJ> ~o .the 1tea.deJr.
c.an .tell at ali timu wh.i.c.h J>ec.Uon o6 ~ booh..e.e.t we Me ltev.i.e.w.&lg. FoiL.thty,
qu.o.tatio~ 61tom .the Haze.Up booklet a.nd 61Lom o.thell ~ou.Jt.c.U Me a.l.wa.yJ> 6ou.nd
in .the ~.ty.e.e o6 .type in wh.i.c.h ~ PREFACE ~ being p!Un.ted, a.nd ou.Jt. c.ommena
w.Ue. be 6ou.nd in this style of type .tha..t one c.an eMily .tell who ~ .tath..i.ng.

The l!.ea.dell may Jt.U.t MJ>u.Jt.ed .tha..t we ha.ve J>c.ll.u.pu.!o~.e.y .tll..i.ed .to avo.<.d a.ny
m.i.J>I!.epl!.uen.ta.t.ion o6 any point.
We ~inc.eJr.e.f.y be.Ueve .tha..t .the ac.Uo~ and
be.Ue6J> o6 .the Haze.Up gl!.ou.p Me .the.i.l!. own bu.t l!.e6u..tation, and .that m.i.J>Jt.epJt.Uentatio~ Me u.nnec.u~My,
even .£6 we Welle u.~c.ll.u.pu.!o~ enough .to engage
-Ut .them.
We want .the .tltu..th .to pl!.evaU, no.t eJr.Mit; whe.thell .that e.Molt. be -Ut
u.J> Olt. in .the Haze.Up 6ac.Uon.
We ha.ve no.t J>ou.gh.t .to v-Utd.i.c.a.te ou.~LJ>e.f.ve.J> -Ut
a.ny ~.ta.nc.e, bu..t ll.a.theJr. ha.ve we .tlt.ied .to ~e.t 6o1L.th .the u.nv~hed .tllu..th.
We ha.ve no.t .tll..<.ed .to make .the Haze.Up 6ac.Uon took any wo~e .tha.n .the 6ac..t4
make .them appeM, bu..t .f.e.t d be ltemembelled .that we c.anno.t ma.nu.6ac..tu.ll.e 6ac..tJ>,
we c.a.n only ltec.olld .them.
We want d u.ndeJL6.tood .tha..t ou.Jt. ,fb.e.u, ou.Jt. m.i.nd6 and ou.Jt. P~fLMe open,
and J>hali 1temaht ~o.
Any ltepu:tiib e pelL6oii""iia<l----ct"J>.ta.nd-Utg-Utv
·on to oc.c.u.py ou.Jt. pu:rp:u-ana ~how wheJr.e.i.n we Me wMng.
It J>hou..td a.f.J>o be u.ndeJL6.tood
.tha..t .t~ c.anno.t be Mid 6oll .the Haze.Up 6ac.Uon. F11.0m .the veJr.y 6fu.t, .thelle
hM been no c.ormun..i.c.ation between u.J> and .th.z. 6ac.Uon; no.t bec.tli.Uie we d.<.d no.t
J>eeh. oiL du.i.ll.e d, bu..t bec.au.J>e .they !te6u.J>ed d. An honu.t, 6a.i.ll. m.inded pe~on
c.anno.t he.tp bu..t d~ c.eltn .the J>.ign.i.Mc.anc.e o6 .t~.
I 6 .the 6ac.Uon J>.inc.eJr.e.f.y
be.Uevu we Me -Ut eMOIL, .they bealt. a.n obUgation .to J>how u.J> wheJr.e, and i6
.they have .the .tltu..th, why J>hou..ld .they 6eM an inve.J>uga.t.i.on o6 d?
We u.Jt.ge nobody .to ac.c.ep.t a.ny.th.i.ng we J>ay bec.au.J>e we J>ay U; bu..t w~.t
.that he give u.J> an u.nb.i.Med hea.lt.i.nq.
Su.Jt.e.f.y, U w.Ue. haJt.m nobody .to Jt.ea.d
.t~ mtU:ell.i.at in an obtec.Uve~.
Onc.e ~u.c.h hM been done, J>.tu.dy U -Ut
.the Ugh.t o 6 .the .tJudh; ac.c.ep.t evelly.th.i.ng .that ~ -Ut ha!tmony .thellew.Uh, a.nd
1tejec..t eveJr.y.th.i.ng we, and c.aU d .to ou.Jt. attention .tha..t we m.igh.t ma.h.e c.oll!tec.Uon o6 d.
T~ ~ M 6a.i.ll. M we know how .to be.
Two pM~agu Me waltthy o6 note ju.J>.t helle:
"HE lliAT .ANSWERETH A MATTER BEFORE HE
UNTO HIM." (PROVERBS 18:13).

HEARElli IT 1 IT IS

FOLLY .AND SH.IIME

"IF I HAVE SPOKEN EVIL, BEAR WITNESS OF lliE EVIL.,, , 11 , (JCtiN 18:23),

ACKNOWLEVGEMEWTS: I.t wou..td be p!Lac.Uc.aliy .i.mpoJ>J>ib.te .to note .the namu o6
ali who ha.ve MJ>~.ted .t~ w!tdeJr. -Ut .t~ Walth..
Ma.ny have ma.de J>u.gguuo~,
and 1tehe~ed inc..<.dena nec.UJ>MY .to pltu e.nting .the whole pic..tu.ll.e o6 .the d.i.6f,.i.c.u..e..ty. (lie J>ay .tha.rih.J> .to ali who he.tped in any way. May ali o6 ou.Jt. e66olr.U
he~r.e.i.n Jt.edou.nd .to .the G.to~r.y o6 God. JPN

PREFACE
I. A PLEA FOR UNIT Y

The Taylor Bl vd. Church of Christ, 3248 Taylor Bl vd., Louisville, Ky.,
has sought , under the leadership of its elders, to solve its own difficulties.
A divided condition, which has see n two distinct groups using the some

facilities (often at the same hours), had been tolerated for five (5) full
months before. the conclusion was reached that no settlement of difficulties
was possible aport from proper lega l channels. We feel that brethren everywhere have a right to know the history of this problem which has necessitated o solution in the courts.
The roots of any disagreement of serious proportions ore usually difficu lt to trace. Each party to the disagreement sees a separate set of circumstances, or interprets the same eventsdiHe rentl yfrom the view of his opponent. This booklet proposes to se t forth only such facts as have become
matters of historical record : Every statement is sub ject to com plete documentation, or to the attestation of competent witnesses .
It is believed that through this presentation our brethren elsewhere
wi ll be better able to adjudge the responsibility for this division. It is also
hoped that a fu ll presentation of the workings of this diss ide nt group, which
have brought heartache to hundreds of us, will bette r prepare brethren
generally to cope with di visive leaders and movements.
We solicit the prayers of brethren everywhere that this problem ma y
come to a speedy and ri ghteous conc lusion. We hove not asked for the
problem, or the division; but we would feel untrue to our trust to "faint in
the day of adve rsit y 11 • M'Jy this presentation--which itself we postponed as
long as possible, hoping foro solut ion--help all who are interested to see
"The Truth About Taylor Soul evard 11 •

This booklet was written and pub I ished under the direction of the Elders
of the Ta ylor Blvd. Church of Christ, 3248 Taylor Blvd., l ouisville 15, Ky.
Additional copies ore avai la ble without cost.
April, 1962
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On Wednesday night, May 11, 1960 , the five men then serving as
elders of the Taylor Blvd. Church-- E. G . King, Jimmie D. York, Sr.,
L. l. Dukes, Hora ce E. Puckett , Rolph Puckett-- stood in unison before
the mid week assembly as Bro. Horace Puckett read the following stotem;nt:
"We the e lders of this co ngregatio n have a statement that we
fee l should be mode at this time .
11
The other elders are standing here with me to indicate that
we ore united in wha t I om reading and that this is a joint statement.
''Before making the statement, we wo nt to make it clear that
there is no intended hidden meaning or ploy mode of words in the
statement. We have simply tried to the best of our ability to soy
wha t we mean. Please bear in mind that we realize we ore subject to human error, but we hove considered this statement corefully and prayerfu lly and we solicit your cooperation.
" It is known to most of you that there is some dissention in
the congregation about two matters -- First, the 11 issues 11 and
Second, the appointment of additional elders. We will deal with
the officers first.
11
].
Officers- It is our judgment tflat at a time whe n there
is some disse ntion among us, and port of it over the selection of
additional officers, that it wou ld be unwise at this time to select
additional officers. Therefore we urge that the matter be dropped
for the present time . We wish to . make it clear that we hove no
objection to the selection of other officers at a later dote .
"2. Issues - As you know the Issues deal with benevolent
work, "sponsoring churches", the Herold of Truth,etc .
"To support any of these from the church treasury is a violation of the conscience of some and of some it is not.
11
Some time ago we adopted a pol icy to support none of these
controversial things but to keep a vigorous program of mission
work and benevolent work of our own going. This we are doing
in the amount of approximately $ 1200.00 per mOnth . Included
in th is amount is the partial support of several preachers and the
support of a widow (who is a member of this congregation) and her
4 children .
"We fee l that it is a good program and a scri ptural one. It is
a program that no one has questioned and a program that we all
co n agree on and support.
"It is a program that we have no intention of changing.
"Since we do hove a program that we all agree on, it is our
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In paragrapl:l one the booklet says that "The Ta.y£.01t Btvd. Chwr.c.h o6 Ch!L.U.t
••• haA ~ought, undi!JL the £.ea.d~IU.p o6 ili e.td~, to M.tve ili own cU.66.i.c.LiLti.U". In paragraph 4, it says, "May ~ pi!.Uenta.U.on--wiU.c.h ilie.£.6 we
po.~>tponed aA .tong M po.~>~.i.b.te , hop.i.ng
6oiL a. M£.ut.i.on , , , ".
In the lawsuit
filed by the Hazelip faction, it is stated in paragraph one , "1. A ~c.~m
hM ~en .in the c.ongl!.ega.t.i.on o6 the p£.a..(.nt.(.66, Ta.y.tol!. Bou.teva.l!.d Chwr.c.h o6
Ch!L.U.t, a. c.ongl!.ega.t..i.ona.£. c.hwr.c.lt ••• wiU.c.h hM bec.ome un~~.uo.tvab.te by the Jt.egu.ta.Jt. o.Jt.gan.i.za.t..i.ona.£. p.Jt.oc.u~u o6 that c.huJtc.h." On page 28 of the white booklet, a letter is quoted whicl1 was handed to the loyal elders by the leaders
of the faction in which is stated the following, "The Ta.y.to.Jt. B.tvd. c.ong.Jt.ega.t..i.on .i..6 unwitling 6o.Jt. t~ c.on6£..i.c.t to c.ont.i.nue .in the plt.Ope.Jt.ty at 3248
Ta.y.to.Jt. B.tvd., Lou.i..l>ville, Ky. Vo you have a ~o£.ut.i.on to thue cU.66.(.c.u£..ti.e.4?"
All of the above is designed to deceive the reader into believin~ that
the Hazelip faction has sincerely tried to solve the Taylor B!va. diftlculty
in an amicable manner, all of which is an absolute falsehood. Their efforts
to solve the difficulty have been designed to drive the loyal brethren from
their rightful property. lllhen questioned under oath about the meaning of
the term "Jt.egu.tal!. Ollgan.i.za.t..i.ona.£. p.Jt.Oc.u~u o6 that c.hwr.c.h 11 used in their
lawsuit , King and York were at a complete loss. When asked to name said
processes, they were so garbled that even they did not know what they were
saying. (See King and York depositions), The truth is, they have not used
the 111Legu£.a.IL o.Jt.gan.i.za.t..i.ona.£. p.Jt.oc.u.~>u o6 that c.IUVLc.h 11 in trying to settle
the difficulties , but rather harrassment, intimidation, physical violence,
snobbishness , utter contempt , a restraining order, and a civil lawsuit, and
I doubt that even ~hey with their flagrant disregard for the truth and the
church would say t at these constitute the 11 Jt.egu.tal!. o.Jt.gan.i.za.t.i.ona.£. plt.OC.U4U
o6 that c.hwr.c.h 11 •
Following the quotation of the letter which was handed to the faithful
brethren , in which the question was asked : 11 Vo you have a ~o£.ut.i.on to thue
cU.6 6-{.c.u.tliu? 11 , the following statement is made , 11 No 11.ep£.y hM been Jt.ec.e.<.ved." They would like for people to think that we have made no effort t o
settle the difficulty.
They hope people will just take t heir word for it ,
and completely ignore the FACTS. They would like for people to think they
have been willirg all along to arrive at some fair and equitable settlement
of all our problems. This is a determined effort to deceive. They have the
spirit of error (I John 4:6) ; they grasp for str aws like drowning men , and
quibble about little technicalities in order t ·o try to whitewash their guilt
and ~he facts . It becomes a different story, however , when the whitewash is
removed with the plain truth . TI1ey want people to think that because no di r ect reply was made to one specifi c letter, we have not been willing and
have made no efforts to solve our problems. Let the facts speak.
Numerous private proposals for settlement were made to certain leaders of
the faction by the loyal elders , all of which were REJECTED.
Then , i n our
bulletin of June 21, 1962 , we printed the authentic documents in which the
f ollowing proposals were made by us:
l,
2,
3,
4,

TO DEBATE OUR DIFFERENCES BEFORE BOTH GROUPS,
TO SHARE BUILDING EXPENSES,
TO SELECT BRETHREN TO ARBITRATE OUR DIFFERENCES,
A FINJlNCIAL SETTLEMENT, GIVE OR TAKE ,

Now, these are only some of our efforts to settle the problem, Their only
responses to the above proposals have been silence ,a restraining order and a
lawsuit designed to drive us from our propepty, Now, this is what the first
paragraph of their little white booklet looks like in the light of the facts
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--at the very outset it begins to look like it's tit le is a misnomer!
should have been entitled: TALES ABOUT TAYLOR BOULEVARD!

It

It is further stated that "the conclu6ion wa.6 Jt.eaclted that no .&e.tt£.ement
wa.& po.&.&ible apM:t 6Mm pMpeJt. legal. channel.&. We 6eel. that bJt.ethJt.en eveJt.yWheJt.e have a Jt..i.ghi to k.now the h.i..&toJt.y o6 th.i..& plt.oblem which ha.& necu.&.i.:ta:ted a .&o£.u..tum in the cou.Jt.U." What this really means is that the conclusion
was reached that the only way they could obtain the SETTL~ffiNT TilEY WANTED
and the SOLUTION TI-lEY DESIRED was to go to court and sue us for the "exc.£.u..&ive u..&e o6 the plt.opeJt.ty". (Taken from the "WHEREOF" section of TI-IEIR lawsuit paragraph 1). Such statements remind one of a denominational preacher
trying to quibble out of some point of Bible teaching. In view of I Cor. 6,
Bible believers wonder how a court suit, and "piLOpeJt. legal. channel.&" could
be a right way for Christians to solve their problems!
The Hazelip faction
says the court suit was "necu.&i.:ta..ted", but we wonder what circumstances
"nece.&.&.Ua:ted" it!!! In private conversation and in the white booklet, however, Hazelip has told us. He has made essentially the following statement:
"They (the £.oyal. bJt.e:thJt.en) c.£.a.i.m to bel..i.eve the Bib£.e; Matt. 5:40, .&ay.& i6 a
man .&u.u you. 6oJt. you.Jt. coat, give h.i.m you.Jt. c.£.oak al..&o; we have .& u.ed them 6oJt.
the chu.Jt.ch building, .&a why don't they give .i.:t to u..& , i6 they bel..i.eve the
&{.b£.e." You will find this same statement in substance on the final page of
the ~<hite booklet.
So, you see, the circumstance that "necu.&.Ua:ted" the
use of "pJt.opelt. legal. channel.&" was that they thought they could get us to
violate their FORCED interpretation of ~1att . 5:40, if they violated I Cor.
6, hence, they were willing to blatantly violate one passage in a vain and
futal effort to put us in the same boat with them by charging that we had
violated another; but they have MISERABLY FAILED, and nobody knows it better
than they.
According to their interpretation of ~tt, 5:40, we were obligated to give them more than they sued for -·"And if any man would go to law
and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also", Hence, I suppose we
should have given them, not only our church property, but our homes also!!!!
But notice this: They filed a Declaritory Judgment suit against us, which
according to competent legal interpretation, forced us to do one of two
things: (1) ~.Hlle_r_ !"~Jk out of our~-~r.tL.i!J1.d _ turn__i1; .!Jv~rto _ !_l)~£!,i,Qll,
and thus Rlead gui~ to all their malicious charges against·us, or (2) File
what the law calls "Answer and counter claim",
We chose to do the latter
-we- woui~f Ri:M.AIN-DEFENDANi:s---in the case, and would simply lle answering
their false charges against us . 1'/e chose to do the latter, and IM'-1EDIATELY,
they said that our "Answer and counter claim" was EQUAL to their lawsuit against us, hence we had sued them.
(No doubt thiE dodge was planned when
the suit was filed). Now, if this be true, why didn't they swallow their o1m
interpretation of ~1att. 5:40? If they sincerely believed we should give them
more than they sued us for 1 and they sincerely believe we sued them, why
didn't they give us more than we, according to them, asked for? This shows
their claim that we had sued them was. not true, and that even they did not
believe it! Oh for the contradiction and vulnerability of error!!!

since

The truth is, our "Answer and counter claim" bore absolutely no resemblance to their court suit . It simply answered the false charges their suit
leveled against us, and asked that our right to conduct services on the property be continued , Their suit sought to fix the guilt for all trouble at
Taylor Blvd. on us, and asked the judge to award them "exc.f.u6ive u..&e o6 the
pJt.opeJt.ty",
(Whereof section of their lawsuit, paragraph 1). And in an effort to bolster their false charges against us, they obtained a restraining
order from the judge on FALSE PRETENSES and barred us from using the property, hoping no doubt, that we would dissolve and they would have the property
without having to face their untruths listed in their lawsuit.
They were
disappointed, however, for when we called for an immediate hearing before
the judge and exposed their falsehoods, he modified the restraining . order
and granted equal rights on the property to both groups, and set a date for
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a hearing at which they would have been forced to prove the falsehoods upon
which the restraining order was obtained.
It is significant . tha~ they
initiated the postponement of this hearing in such a way that it was never
held.
In the second paragraph of the preface,

this is stated:

"TILU. boolz.l.et
ILU.toJL.i.ca.l
to the a.ttu.ta.tion o 6 competent w.U:nuJJu."
The truth is that they used only such
documents as could be slanted in such a way as to make their case look a
little stronger, but even their NOBLEST efforts have fallen far short of
their goal.
Any honest man 1vho respects the teachings of the word of God
can discover from the documents printed in the booklet who has the truth.
There never has been a more blatant act of popery than their efforts to restrict the teachings of the word of God, and only those blinded by prejudice
can fail to see it.
pttopo<1e<1 to <let noJLth only <1uch 6a.ct<l a<~ ha.ve become ma.UeM on
ILecOILd. Eve!L!J JJta.tement .U, <1ubject to comptete documenta..Uon, OIL

They assure us that "eve!Ly JJta.temellt .U. <1ubject to comptete documentation
to the a.Uuta.tion o6 competent wUnu<1u". Who considers the witnesses
to be "competent"? The Hazelip faction, of course!
We don't so consider
them! Hence, we would impeach their witnesses! We have found Hazelip's witnesses to be terribly careless with the truth, even under oath,
Hence, he
and his faction can prove anything, if we let them p1ck the witnesses and
accept their papal decree that they are "competent".
Their concept of a
competent witness is the same as the Communist's: someone who will testify
in their favor. If one testifies otherwise, they call him a LIAR. (HAZELIPS
FAVORITE EXPRESSION),
OIL

In paragraph 3, of the white booklet, we are told: "It .U, believed that
th!Lough tfLU. p!LUenta.tion OUIL biLethlLen WeWheiLe 1/J.Ut be betieiL a.bte to a.djudge the ILUpon<~.i.b.il.i..ty nolL th.i..o d.i.v.i.o.i.on.
It .i..o a.t<\o hoped that a. null
pttuenta..Uon o6 the woiLIUng<~ o6 th.i..o d.i..oJJ.i.dent g!Loup, wh.i.ch ha.ve biLOught
hea.!Lta.che to hundlled<l o6 UJJ, 1/J.Ut betie!L p!LepMe b!Lethllen gene~ta.Uy to cope
wUh d.i.v.U..i.ve tea.deM a.nd movement<~."
This reminds us of a statement made
in the May 11, 1960, letter found on pages 5 and 6, of the white booklet.
In the twelfth paragraph thereof, this is said: "The~te6o1Le, we ha.ve a.Uempted not to a.l.i.gn ouMetvu W.U:h e.i..theiL <1.i.de but !La.the!L <let a.n ex.ampte that
otheM ca.n noUow."
Then, in paragraph 16, of the same letter they stated:
"SU!Lety W.U:h a. good p!Log!Lam that we a.U a.g!Lee on we ca.n dllop a.U cont!LoveMy
a.nd <let a.n ex.ampte nOll the woltld a.nd the b!Lothellhood to 6oUow. II In these
statements is set forth one of the basic reasons for the trouble at Taylor
Boulevard--pride,and a tendancy to think more highly of themselves than they
"Pride goeth before destruction, and a
ought to think, (I Cor . 10:12) .
haughty spirit before a fall." (Prov. 16:18). Hazelip and his disciples
have fed upon their own egos so long that they consider themselves a model
church, perhaps even THE MJTHER CHURCH!
They feel like they are so big and
so powerful and so rich and so wise that the whole brotherhood is looking to
them for guidance, and unless they send forth their papal enciclycal by way
of the little white booklet, the whole brotherhood would be at a loss for an
example to follow, and the wisdom with which to deal with "dev.U..i.ve tea.deM
a.nd movement<~, 11 UPON WHAT FOOD HAS CEASAR FED THAT HE HAS BECCME SO STRCN>?
They have truly set a fine example for the brotherhood to follow!
That example is this: If you don't get what you want otherwise, falsify to obtain
a restraining order to keep people out of their place of worship and sue
them for "ex.c.i.wo.i.ve U<le o6 the p!LOpeiLty".
It is strange that when the Hazelip faction says they won't do a thing,
that usually means they will; when they say they will do someth1ng, that usually means they won't, -rfci'w they tell us they "JiiiVe" not a..~ ked 601t the pttobtem, oiL the d.i.v.U"""'ZOii':.. ". This really means they have I Let the reader con-
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judgment that at thistimethat as for as possible these controversial
matters should oot be raised--but that our time should be given to

point of view . The joint statement above -- though repudiated 16 months
later by L. l. Dukes-- was on earnest attempt to keep peace among brethren of differing convictions.
This oppeol was not respected by the member> wha had mode the appeal
necessary by their agitation . They continued to disturb the unity of the
Church, as the following catalogue of events shows:
1. Seeki ng special business meetings: The plan to press certain issues
upon the congregation -- though the elders hod voluntarily promised to re~ the consciences of~-- included a plan to change ministers. The
entire plan was led by L. L. Dukes, then on elder, and three of the congregation's seven deacons: Harold Byers, Forest Hurst and Paul Woodward.
Part or all of these men sought business meetings of the men of the Church,
at which the minister could not be present. Such a meeting was planned by
the elders for Aug. 1, 1960, and resulted in the suggestion that other meetings be held for a fuller discussion of differences.
2. Circularization of Church begins: A mee ting was set for Sept. 18,
1960, to give Bro. Harold Hazelip, the Church's minister since 1954, an
opportunity to explain his position on the issues in reply to charges which
had been mode in his absence. (Copies of this speech were mimeographed
at the request of thos.e who wonted it for review and reply, . and are still
available) . In advance of this meeting, Harold Byers sought the elders•
permission to place copies of a tract an the issues in theChurch1s tract rack.
This was declined on the grourd that it would agitate the problem which
should be handled in proper meetings. He proceeded to mail the tract to
every member of the congregation, thus by-passing the elders.
3. Seven meetings held: Seven business meetings of 2 l/2 to 3 1/2
hours duration were held during the fall of 1960 to give all a chance to be
heard . If any were not heard who desired to be, this wos due to the fact
that one speaker (Paul Woodward) required approximately 6 haurs in the
various meetings to explain his views.
4. Letters to Visiting Evangelists: In February, 1961, the elders decided in meetings among themselves to mai l their statement of Moy 11, 1960,
to each preacher who was scheduled for Gospel meetings and request that
he 11abide by the statement" . (For May 11th statement in full, see pages 5
& 6). At the insistence of L. L. Dukes, the other elders acquiesced to the
addition of the following paragraph in the letter to the preachers: "If you
desire to speak on the 11 1ssues•• on a Sunday afternoon, you ore at liberty to
do so. However, four of the five elders feel that it would be better to leave
it off altogether at this time. 11 The other four elders believed that, in the
interest of the unity of the Church, visiting preachers should abide by the
some statement other teachers of the congregation were abiding by.
5. Outside Papers: The Church was then anonymously circularized by
an article critical of the elders and preacher at Taylor Blvd. which hod been
written by a preacher of another congregation in the City. This was in April,

the teaching of Christian living an:l converting those who ore not
Christians.
"It is our belief that all of the right or all of the sincerity is
not on either side of the " Issue" controversy. Therefore, we hove
attempted not to align oursel ves with either side but rather set an
example that othe rs con follow .
"We have invited preachers from both views to hold meetings
-- not for the purpose of pushing their views on us-- but because
we fe lt that they could do us a good job.
11
To invite only preachers of the same views to hold meetings
and to exclude all others would tend to draw a line and start division -- therefore, we hope to continue the practice of inviting
good men whp we think con do o good job here.
"Brethren, let us appeal to you --arguments in our vestibules,
controversy in our classes, conflicting views from our pulpits, will
drive visitors away--make atheists of our children--dri ve brethren to hate and make the church a laughing stock .
"Surely with a good program that we all agree on we can
drop all controversy and set an example for the world and the
brotherhood to follow .
"Perhaps in some of these matters things hove been said and
thoughts entertained that should have been left off. Let us all
repent and pray that the thoughts of our hearts and words of anger
be forgiven.
11
Perhops some things have been said in a public way that
needs public repentanc e -- if so won't you do just that and let us
rid ourse lves of all malice and start afresh.
"If you. ore subject to the gospel invitation in any way we invite you to come os we stand and sing -/S/ E. G. King
/ 5/ Jimmie D. York, Sr.
/ S/ l. l. Dukes
/ S/ Horace E. Puckett
/S/ R. Puckett"
These five elders affirmed that this statement was prepared by them
without anyone el se's knowledge. The background need for it is suggested
by tfte statement itself. Certain members had refused to work in Gospel
meetings-- and often did the meetings much harm -- because the preacher
in the meeting did not agree with them on some controversial point. In an
effort to guide the selection of regular and meeting preachers, these some
members-were-seeking the appointment of additional elders to foster their
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sider the facts. Just read the documents that have been written by the
Hazelip faction, and contemplate their actions through the Taylor Boulevard
trouble, and decide for yourself whether they "CUlke.d 6oJt :the. p!t.ob£.em, 011. :the.
cUv.U.i.on".
Any group of elders that will so depart from the faith and use
such steam-roller tactics as these have, is asking for a ''problem" and "devision", They asked for the problem and the division by their unscriptural
action, and they got what they asked for.
They tell us they "would 6e.e.£. un.tJu.Le. :to OW!. :tluu.:t :to ' 6a.i.n.t .i.n :the. day o6
adveJU.Uy' ".
Well, they must certainly "feel untrue to" their "trust" because they have "fainted in the day of adversity''. Hazelip and his factious
elders fainted at the very beginning of the "adversity" , so much so, that
they haven't been able to muster sufficient courage to meet us in open dis.cussion of our differences before the whole congregation. We have said
everything we know to say to get them to expose the whole affair t o open and
frank public discussion, but without favorable results--they will have none
of it! Hazelip reported).y has said that he is not the coward we have painted him to be, but he is just whistling past the graveyard; he knows that he
has "fainted" and he is just trying to deceive himself and others into believing he hasn't. His name on the dotted line of the proposition we have
published and sent him will convince us otherwise •
.ANSWER TO: 1. A PLEA FOR UNITY

Under this heading, the May 11, 1960 creed letter was printed. Even the
heading is a misnomer; it was not a plea for unity, but an effort on the
part of the apostate elders to LEGISLATE UNITY by restricting the teaching
of a part of the word of God, the part upon which there was disagreement.
(II Tim. 2:9). By this process we could unite with the Premillennialists.
Just let their elders legislate that nobody can talk about it and threaten
with "immediate discipline" all who did not comply. That this was more than
just a plea is evident from the fact that it was enforced as a piece of
legislation in the August 22, 1961 letter. All who did not comply with it
were threatened with "immediate discipline". That it was an effort to restrict the teaching of the truth became evident in the deposition of King
and York.
Both testified under oath that they agreed completely wi~h those
from whom they withdrew on the issues, hence, they must either confess that
they believe error, or that the May 11, 1960 letter was designed to restrict
the teaching of that which they admit is the truth.
Furthermore, it is evident that these men were no more interested in unity than other creedmakers, though, like other creedmakers, they claimed to
be. While they claimed to, love unity and peace so warmly, they pushed their
creed to the division of the church.
It was their high-handed attempt to
enforce the "appeal" in their letter of August 22, 1961, that finally divided the congregation. Hence, while they feigned great love for uni~y, they
showed by their actions that they despised it. The letter they wrote caused
the very thing it was written to avoid, such as: driving visitors away, making atheists of their children (no doubt this will happen if it hasn't already)--drove them to hate their brethren (those of us who opposed them),
and made the church a laughing stock (stories about their lawsuit were carried in both newspapers of the city, and it is hard to talk to anyone in the
Louisville area outside the church without their mentioning it).
These men have fallen into the common mistakes of all creedmakers; they
could not write one short creed-letter without contradicting themselves.
They say in paragraph 15, "Bir.e.:th!te.n, £.e.:t ~U appe.a£. :to you-- ••• c.on6.Uc..:t.i.ng
v~~ 6Jt.om oWt pu..ip.(..U,w.i.U. ~ve. v~.UoJtA away--make. a.thw.U o6 oWt c.hildJte.n--~ve. bJte.:thl!.e.n :to hate. and make. :the. c.hWtc.h a £.augh.i.ng 4:toc.k." But they
had just said in paragraph 14, "We. have. .i.nv.Ue.d p!t.e.ac.he.JtA 6Jt.Om bo:th v~W4
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(on CWVtent .U~ue.4 JPN) .to hold mee.ti.ng~ .... ". Hence, they were trying to
avoid having conflicting views which they thought would do so much harm, but
turned right around and employed preachers to hold meetings who held such
conflicting views, so, according to the creedmakers, they did that which
caused all the evils they claimed to fear.
"PeJLhap~ . .i.n
have been ~a..i.d and .thoughU en.teJt.ta,i.ned .that
have been te6.t o66.
Let ~ aU ILepent and p!Uty .that .the .thoughU
o6 oUIL he.ai!.U and WOILcU o6 ange/1. be 6oJtg.i.ven ... Pellhap.! <lome .th.i.ng.! have been
<~a.i.d .i.n a pubUc. ~~.tty .that neecU pubUc. ILepen.tanc.e--.<.6 .10 won' .t you do j~.t
.that and tet ~ Jr..i.d oUJr.<~eive.4 o6 aU malice and .!.tal!..t a6Jr.~h."
Now, those

In the closing paragraphs of their creed-letter they say:

~ome o
~hou.l.d

0 .the.~e

m:t.t.t~

.th.i.ng~

who wrote this were more subject t o this invitation than anyone else, and
L, L. Dukes has already "responded"--sixteen months following the issuance
of this letter, he repented of having had a part in its writing, and said,

"I am paM:.ty .to b.fame 6oiL .the<~e .two <~.ta.temen.t<l (May 11, 1960, and Aug~.t 2,
1961 te.t.t~). I helped WIL.i..te .the 6.i.M.t one, «iUc.h led .to .the <~ec.ond. H1 wa<1
a ptea and H2 wa.~ an u.U<ma.tum ••• I beUeve .the .thiLee etd~ have ui'!Wi...t.t.i.ngty
and un.i.n.ten.t.i.onaUy wi!.U.ten a .1.ta.temen.t .that bol!.d~ on Ca.thoUc. pl!..i.nc..i.pte ••
Th.u l.a<l.t te.t.teJr. .lay<~ we Me not attowed .to even <~end U.teJr.a.tUJr.e, .tatk oveJr.
'phone OIL u:6e any o.theJr. mean<~ o6 d.i.<l~<~.i.on Jr.egMd.i.ng c.eJt.ta,i.n .i..!<lue.4 c.on6Jr.on.t.i.ng .the c.hUJr.c.h .today.
I6 .10, we Me .1ubjec..t .to .imned.i.a.te d.i.<ldpUne.
Th.u .i.<l what I am oppo~ed .to, I beUeve you .1hou£.d know about .thue .th.i.ng<l.
Had we catted a b~.i.ne<~.! mee.t.i.ng and .totd you we Welle go.i.ng .to WIL.i..te a
<~.ta.temen.t t.i.ke .th.u, I don't believe a man helLe wou.l.d have agiLeed .to .i..t, You
tove 6Jr.eedom and .the c.hul!.c.h .too welt .to have agiLeed .to .!uc.h. I .th.i.nk we have
made a gJr.ave ~.take.
Let ~ .teM up .the.~e <~.ta.temen.t<l and p!!.o~e we wUt
neve/f. WIL.i..te ano.theJr. one." (Read be60Jr.e a b~.i.ne<~.! meeting Sep.tembeJL 11, 1961)

something be said or done that will cause the others to repent of the
division and shame they have brought to the church in Louisville.

~~y

In commenting upon this letter it is alledged that the loyal brethren
had done certain gospel meetings "much hMm--be~e .the piLeac.heJr. .i.n .the
mee.t.i.ng d.i.d not agiLee wUh .them on .lome c.on.tl!.ov~.i.at po.i.n.t".
Of course,
the Hazelip faction never harmed a meeting because the preacher didn't agree with them on some controversial point!!!
They forgot to mention that
in n~o gospel meetings (held by Roy Cogdill and Grover Stevens) Hazelip took
the pul~it and publiclt· implied that the truth had not been preached, When
others 1sagree w1th w at is taught by a preacher it is a refusal "to work
in Gospel meetings" and does "much harm", but when Hazelip takes to the J)lll~ and publicly implies that error has been taught, it greatly advances-me
cause o~truth, I suppose!! 1 It's all according to whose ox is gored!! I
Then on page 7, of the white booklet, a "catalogue o6 event.!" is given
which,it is claimed, showed that ".th.i.<l appeal. wa.~ not 1Le.4pec..ted". The events
listed are as follows:
"1. See/Un~ <~pedal. b~.i.ne.4.1 mee.t.i.ng<l:" Under this heading it is claimed
that L. L. blies, Harold Byers 1 Forest HUrst and Paul Woodward "<~ought bU<~.i.
ne.4~ mee.t.i.ng~

o6 .the men o 6 .t11e ChUILc.h, a.t «iUc.h .the ~.tell. c.ou.l.d not be

Here it is strongly impled that these men deliberately sought
meetings at a time when "the minister could not be present". We
notice all throu~l the white booklet that its authors are perfectly able to
judge the motives of their opposition. The truth is, King, Puckett and York
became so devoted to the "one man pastor system" that they thought they
shouldn't or couldn't have a bus~ness meeting unless "the minister" was present, They even tried to ·postpone one regular business meeting because "the
minister" was out of town! ! 1
pJr.Uen.t••• , ".

busin~ss

Also, under this heading it is charged that these men had "a plan to
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change ministers".
But, he failed to tell you that they sought to "change
ministers" ONLY if "the minister" (Harold Hazelip) continued his efforts to
restrict them from teaching what they believed. He admitted that he wrote
the August 22,1961, letter seeking to enforce the ~~y 11,1960, creed-letter.
These brethren stated that they could continue to work with him if he would
cease trying to muzzle them in their teaching, but he tries to leave the impression that it was a vicious personal fight against him, and from the
preaching done by Reuel Lemmons , he had convinced him of this also; many of
his lesS'ons contained hypothetical cases, and unrealistict illustrations of
how brethren would seek to remove the preacher. \'/hen asked where his illustrations occurred he couldn't produce. He was fabricating his illustrations
to fit what Hazelip had told him was the situation at Taylor Boulevard.
"Z. CiJLc.u..e.aM.z.a..Uon o ~ Chw!.c.h be.~.i~:" Under this heading Harold Byers
is condemned for havmg 1 by-passedhe elders" by mailing a "tract to every
member of the congregation" even though E. G. King, one of the "elders" and
Cecil Downs (who has since been appointed) admitted that the restraining
letter didn't cover mailing tracts.
It is stated that the matter discussed
in the tract "should be handled in proper meetings". Yet. in the preceeding
heading Harold Byers and others are condemned for having sought business
_meetings. Oh, for the contradictions of error!!!

Also under this heading it is stated that "A me.e.:ti.ng w.u <1e..t 601t Se.pt. 18
1960, to g-ive. Bll.o. HaJLotd Haz.e.Up, the. Chw!.ch'<l m<.n.i<ltelt <1-ince. 1954, (And we.
wouldn't l.llln.t to 601t.ge..t that JPN) an oppo.lr.tun.U:y to e.xpta.in h.i<l po<li.:Uon on
the. -i<l<lu.e.<~ .in Jte.pty to chMge..~ wh-ich had be.e.n made. .in h.i<l ab<1e.nce." Now
Hazelip's disciples claim that he has not changed on the issues, and that he
believes what he always believed, that he is opposed to the support of human
institutions out of the church treasury.
If this be true, we wonder why he
had to explain his views.
The other brethren had taken the same view that
conservative brethren have generally taken, and which Hazelip has been known
to hold, and if he has not changed, why would he need to explain his views?
Beside, in his printed speech entitled ·~ne Answer to Them Which do Examine
me" he admitted he has changed,

"3. Se.ve.n mee..t.illl<l he.td": Under this heading it is stated: "Seven bu..~.i
me.iUng<l o6 2 /2 to 3 I/Z houM dulr.a..Uon Welte. he.td clu!U.ng the 6aU o6
1960 to g-ive aU a chance to be. he.Md.
I 6 any Welte not he.Md who de.<~.<Jte.d
to be., .th.i<l uw du.e. to the 6act that one <lpe.akelt (Paul WoodWMd) lte.qu..<Jte.d
applto Uma.te.ty 6 houM .in the. va.JL.iou.<l mee.:ti.ng<l to expta.in h.i<l v.ie.w<l. " Yet
the elders made it very plain at the beginning of these meetings that any
member could take all the time he wanted or needed. You see, this paragraph
is a classic example of the conceit and sarcasm of the Hazelip faction. Paul
Woodward is charged with taking 6 hours to explain his views, which is a
blatant falsehood, but even if true, it is not any more, and probably not as
much tin~ as Hazelip has used to explain his views at various times. But you
see, anything seems to be alright if Hazelip does it. And didn't they promise everybody all the time they neaded? Beside all this, didn't the elders
have charge of the meetings? If they thought Paul Woodward was taking too
much time, why didn't they say so and stop him? They have tried to run
everything else with an iron fist, why not these meetings? The truth is,
the author of the white booklet is seeking advantage by slanting facts.
He
condemns these brethren for doing what his elders told them they could dol
ne.<~<l

"4. Le..t.te.M to V-i<l.i.t.in[Jnange..U6.t6": Under this heading we are told that
"The. e..tde.M de.ude.d .ut me.
g<l among :the.mlle.tve.<~ to rra.U thUIL <l.ta.te.me.n.t o6
May II, 1960, to each plte.ac.helt who w.u <lchedule.d 601t Go<1pe.t me.e..t.ing<1 and ~r.e.
qu.e.<~t that he 'ab.Me. by the. <1ta.te.me.n.t"'.
Then we are told, "At the .i~tit
e.nce. o6 L. L. Vu.ke..~, the. othelt e.tde.M acqu..ie.<~ce.d to the. addi.:Uon o6 t~
loWUtg pMag~taph .in the te..t.telt to the. plteac.he.M : ' I 6 you. de..~.<Jte. to <1 pe.ak on
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1961. Such circu la rization , all from one point of view, created further
unrest in the congregatio n. - - - - - - - - - The e ld ers • appeal for unity was still being nom inall y upheld by those
who were pri va tely, in c lasses, and through the moi ls, d isturbing the peace
of the congregation . For examp le, Pau l Woodward said in a printed speech
delivered to a business meeting of the me n of the Church on Nov . 28, 1960:
"Since there ore different thoughts here at Taylor Blvd. about the Hera ld of
Truth and Orphan Homes, I believe the e lders have ac ted wisely in asking
each memb er of th is co ngrega tion to refrain from teaching on these two subjects as much as possib le in classes, in the pu lpit and in the vestibule of
the bui lding at Taylor Blvd." (Page 19, paragraph 9}.

speeches on the issues in anothe r congregation, whi c h speeches had not in
any way been advert ised by Taylor Blvd. Churc h. On Jul y 26, 196 1, Paul
Woodward wrote Bro. Ha zelip a lette r, copy of wh ich he (Paul Woodward)
moi led to several members, accus ing Bro. Hazelip of causing the di scord .
A similar letter was mailed by Mrs. Elsie Sh ull to the e lders and min ister on
July 28, 1961. On Aug. 2 , 196 1, Harold and Evelyn Vittitow wrote a
letter to the e lders, accusing them of 11 grave ly erring ", and also stating
that Taylor Blvd. Church was enco uraging "wattered (sic) down preaching 11,
etc. A copy of t hi s letter was mailed to all membe rs of the congregation
by the Ha rold Vittitows. On Aug . 12 , 19'61-;-Mrs. Eli zabeth Crosby wrote
a letter of criticism against the e lders, and stated that she was cutting her
co ntri but ion to Taylor Bl vd . by half in order to support a work e lsewhere.
Copies of this letter were mailed~~ memb ership by Mrs. Crosby. Besides these instances , the elders were receiv ing othe r letters of criticism,
and letters suggest ing that they lead in the appointme nt of Harold Byers to
th e eldersh ip (for obvious reasons).
Along with the confusion suc h c ircularization produced, the re was on
accompanying drop in attendance and contributions. Contri butions fell to
a week ly average of $936. during August, 1961 --the first month they hod
averaged under $1,000. week ly since August, 1956!
3. The Le tte r af Aug. 22 , 1961 : What can e lde" de to stop conte nt ion whe-;;Qne of t'h;i~ber does not desire to stop it? Anything?
Bro. Ra lph Puckett had resigned the e ldersh ip (far personal reasons} an Ju ly
2, 1961. This left 3 e lde" appealing for a peaceful solution, and L. L.
Dukes leading in the agitation he had once joined in an appeal to stop.
The three elcie" met with L. L. Dukes an Monday nig ht, Aug . 2 1, 1961,
and appealed to him once more for support and cooperation in stopping the
c ircularization and content ion, all of whic h was done by those who later
seceded (no replies were made to the letters) . They prese nted a letter which
they believed would stop the factious action , copy of which is here given
in full:

II. A FOCAL POINT CHOSEN
Since th e e lders had clearly stated that they had no intention of participating in uny work which violated the conscience of any memb e r, it was
obvious that the C hurc h cou ld not be divided and the "Issues" be blamed
for it ! Hence a new focal point had to be chosen by those who were rebelling against the elders (a ll of the e lders--see their appea l, p.5) in stirring contention in the congreg"'(;';:-iOO":'" - 1. Re-hiring the mini ster: The focal point wh ich was chosen was the
re-employ ing of Brc;-:-Hazelip for another y~ar• s work, whic h decision was
to be made one way or the other by Ju ne 1, 1961. On May 24, 1961,
Paul Woodward moi led a Special De li very le tter to four of the e ld ers (E. G.
King, Jimmi e D. York, Horace Puckett, Ra lph Puckett), suggesting that
prob lems cou ld be settled 11 with Bro. Haze lip going elsewhere 11 • Ha ro ld
Byers wrote a long letter stating the some des ire with caustic cri ticism of
the elders and ministe r , and mailed it to the some four of the five elders on
May 25, 196 1. The elders believed that th is movement not only sought to
contro l the re -hiring of the present mini ster, bu t would also seek to contrOl
the selection of any rep lacement minister.
---- ~ l orization Conti nues: The elders dilige ntl y sought agreement
among themselves upon the re-emp lo yment of the minister. L. L. Dukes
wou ld not agree. He was urged to suggest someone that al l could agree on,
but wou ld not. Hoving reached on impasse, and being certain that a ll five
could not agree upon the same person (since one wanted someone to agitate
the issues, ord the four wanted the opposite, in keepi ng wit h the earl ie r
appea l signed by all five), th e remai ning four e lders requested the minister
to continue another yea r, wh ich he agreed to do. It shou ld be borne in
mind that the issues were not being agitated publ icly or pri vately e ither by
the four e lders or the minister.
In letter postmarked June 24, 196 1, Paul Woodwa rd began anew the
circularization of the e ntire Church. His letter of 2 l/2 pages concerned

11

Dear Bre thre n:
In May, 1960, all five of the men then serving as elders read
a stateme nt to the congregation whic h we hoped wou ld end the internal strife of the Tay lo r Blvd . Church . We sti ll believe thi s
statement , wh ich was moiled to every member in February, 1961,
would so lve these d ifficulties if it were followed . Rece nt happenings hove mode it necessary , we believe-, for the elders to take
a firm hand of leadersh ip if the unity of the congregation is to be
preserved . Therefore, we ask your prayerful consideration of the
following steps we are taking in the interest of unity.
"( I} We believe that the people who have mailed lette" and
tracts to members of the congregation dealing with our problems
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.the '.U4uu' on a Sunday a6.teJLnoon, you Me at .UbeA.ty .to do 4'0~
Howeve~~.,
6oWL o6 .the q-Lve elde/1.4 6ee1. .that U would be bette~~. .to !eave U o66 at.togethe/1. at .th.u .time. '"
these men claimed to be ri t on the issues et
they were trying to restrict the teaching of that which t ey believed. We
are told in the same paragraph, "The o.the~~. 6oWL etde/1.4 be.Ueved .that, .i.n .the
.i.n.teJt.U.t o6 .the unUy o6 .the c.hUILch v.i.4Ui.ng p!r.eac.he/1.4 4 houl.d abide by .the
4ame 4.ta.temen.t o.theJt. .teac.he/1.4 o6 the c.onglr.ega.t.i.on WeJt.e ab.id.i.ng by." These
men were more interested in unity than truth, since they admitted that conservative views on the issues were the true views. This is one of the great
mistakes of many, People value unity above truth, and become willing to
compromise what they admit is truth, and have a semblance of unity upon er·
ror. Any preacher who would have come and preached under the restrictions
of the creed letter would be a timeserver and a hireling.

"5. Ou.t4-i.de Pape/1.4" 1 In this paragraph the complaint is made that, "The
c.hWLc.h Wa4 then a.nonymoU4l!J c..i.lr.c.u.l.aJr..i..zed by a.n MUc.te c.!r.U.i.c.at o6 .the elde/1.4 and plr.eac.heJt. at Taytolr. B.tvd. wh.i.c.h had been Wll..Uten by a pJr.ea.c.he~~. o6
a.no.the~~. c.onglr.ega.t.i.on .i.n .the c.Uy.
Th.u Wa4 .i.n Ap!r.il, 1961, Such clJtc.utalr..Ua.t.i.on, aU 61r.om one po.i.n.t o6 view, c.1r.ea.ted 6UIL.the1r. un~r.u.t .i.n .the c.onglr.ega.t.i.on".
Did Harold Hazelip ever do any circularizing? Most people know
that he has sent his bulletin to people all over this country who are members of other congregations. He has rather pointedly criticized the Premillennialists in the Louisville area through his bulletin. Did he never cir·
cularize them with his 'material? And when he did so, if he did,did J1e :cir·
cularize from both po~nts of view? It is also interesting to note that
Hazelip has senttl1e w lte '60oK!ef we are now reviewing to both sides of the
present division, and to people in congregations all over the country. Is
this circularizing from one point of view? Again we see that most anything
is alright if Hazelip does it, but if his tactics are used against him, they
become horribly wrong.
ANSWER TO II, A FOCAL POINT CHOSEN

Under this caption a desperate effort is made to show that the division
at Taylor Blvd, has no connection with current issues. For instance, we are
ill'Dllediately treated to this clever piece of whitewash: "5-i.nc.e .the etde/1.4
c.tetVLty 4.ta.ted .that .they had no .i.n.tention o6 ptVLtic..i.pa.ting .i.n a.ny WelL~ wh.i.c.h
v.i.ota.ted the c.olt4c..i.enc.e o6 a.ny membe~t, U l.ltt4 obv.i.oU4 .that .the ChWLc.h c.outd
not be d.i.v.i.ded and the 'I44uU' b.tamed 6olr. UJ" This is what the Hazelip
faction wants everyone to believe, but they are not being very successful!
Evidently they think that if they repeat it often enough and long enough,
someone will believe it, Harold Hazelip is the father of the idea that this
division is not over the issues; he would like to have people believe he is
being martyred by a vicious group of "power seekers", but even he must have
trouble believing that. York testified under oath that the trouble was over
"teaching on the issues'!.
That Harold Hazelip divided the Taylor Blvd. church over the issues must
be evident to all who are not blinded by prejudice and an overwhelming de•
sire to defend their lmzelip idol. Taylor Blvd. was a strong, aggressive,
united church as long as Harold Hazelip stood for the truth, and the people
whom they now call the trouble makers and the power seekers were recognized
by Hazelip's group as some of the finest members in the church. Many of
Hazelip's faction admit this even .now. But as they realized that Hazelip
was drifting from the straight and narrow path they began trying to do something to keep him from taking all the congregation into liberalism. Hazelip
began to maneuver things in a frantic effort to switch attention to other
issues beside his change of views, and so we have his version as follows:
"1. Re-hi.M.ng .the

~.telL" 1

The white booklet calls this "the focal
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point", without any reason except that "The. elde!L.6 be..Ue.ve.d :that .th.U. movemen-t not on.f.y 6ou.gh.t to c.on.tlr.o! the. lt.e.-IWWtg o6 .the. p!le.6e.n.t rni.n.i..f..te.lt., bu..t
wou.!d a..Uo 6e.e.k to c.otww~ ""Te:le.C:Uon o6 a.ny IU!.p!a.c.e.me.n.t rni.n.i.6.te.lt.."
Ilazelip likes to 'fliink and hkes to have others think that it was a personal
fight against him for no reason whatever. We have already shown the falsity
of this claim. As explained, the brethren wanted Hazeli~ to leave ONLY if
l~ planned to continue his efforts to muzzle them in the1r efforts to teach
the truth.
They specifi_cally stated that they could continue to work with
him if left free to teach what they believed. Hazelip conveniently left
this out, passing over it with silence.
He had already obtained push-button control of three of the four elders
and could control them at will.
(He, not the elders, wrote the August 22,
1961 enforcement letter),
When Hazelip saw that his long-range plans to
completely take over the congregation were being exposed and opposed, he began a series of frantic and desperate moves designed to out-maneuver and out
wit his opposition, but has miserably failed in each ~d every instance.
The result of his conniving tactics has been the development of the present
situation at Taylor Boulevard.
"2. CV!.c.u.!a.JUza..ti.on Con.ti..nu.u": In this paragraph the following statement is made: "1he. ilde!L.6 a:u::tge.n.t.e.y 6ou.gh.t a.glt.e.e.me.n.t among the.m6e.!vu u.pon
the. lt.e.-e.mptoyme.n.t o6 the. rni.n.i.6.te.lt.. L. L. Vu.ke-6 wou.!d not a~lt.e.e., He. WM ll.lt.ge.d to 6u.gge.6t 6ome.one. tha..t a.U c.i1u.!d a.glt.e.e. on bu..t wou.!d not'. Here a determined effort is made to leave the impression that there was actually some
thought of asking Hazelip to leave. Anyone who knows anything at all about
developments at Taylor Boulevard knows that this is filled with deceit. The
three rubber-stamp elders never entertained any idea of asking Hazelip to
leave. and any implication to the contrary is false and deceitful.

Next,

are told: "Hav.i.ng Jte.a.c.he.d a.n .impa.i>U,a.nd be..i.ng c.e.IL:ta.i.n .tha..t a.U
JPN) c.ou.!d not aglt.ee. u.pon the. 6ame. pe.lt.6on ••• • .the. lt.~~g 6ou.lt.
elde!L.6 Jte.qu.uted .the rni.n.i.6te.Jt to c.onUnu.e. a.nothe.Jt ye.a.Jt, w!U.c.h he a.gJte.e.d to
do". IBu..t o6 c.ou.lt.6e.!) One of the issues which came up frequently in the
depositions was that of ''majority rule". King and York both strongly denied·
that they believed in ''majority rule in the eldership". (York deposition, p.
46, Question 209). Here it is admitted in plain language that they practiced it. Four of the five elders "Jte.qu.e.6.te.d the rni.n.i.6te.Jt to c.onUnu.e a.no.the.Jt
ye.a.Jt, c&Uc.h he. a.glt.e.ed to do". If that is not majority rule, what is it?
I
believe four is the majority of five, isn't it? These men not only practiced majority rule, but Harold Hazelip accepted it by agreeing to stay, and
Cecil Downs (one of Hazelip's present elders) admitted that it had been
practiced in the presence of the elders and Hazelip, and was corrected by
NEITHER! It is also noteworthy that in the August 22 letter quoted on pages
9-12, of the white booklet, it is said, "We cUr.e. !e.6t wah no c.ho.i.c.e except
AS THE MAJORITY OF THE ELVERSHIP, to hu.mb!y a.nd 6-Utc.e.Jte.!y announce. tha..t the.
a.bove. de.c..i.6~on6 w.i.U. be. Ca.lt.lt..i.e.d ou..t, the. Lolt.d w.i.U..<.ng". (EmphM~ rni.ne. JPN).
(~d don't forget, Hazelip admitted that he wrote this letter).
Yet, under
oath, York and King said they didn't believe in "majority rule in the eldership". What do YOU think, reader?
we

6~ve. (elde!L.6

Notice that here Hazelip says, "the. lt.~g 6ou.lt. e.!de!L.6 lt.e.qu.e.6te.d the.
to c.on..Unu.e. a.no.the.Jt ye.a.Jt ... " Yet, in his bulletin of June 29,1961,
Hazelip announced that, "THE ELVERS ha.ve. e.x.te.nde.d the. .i.nvUa..ti.on to blt.O.•
HtUe.Up to con..Unu.e. wolt.k.i.ng wUh the. Ta.y!OJt B!vd. c.hu.lt.c.h • ... " IEmphM~ rni.ne.
JPN).
One time he says "the remaining four" did it, then at another time
"THE ELDERS" did it,
Which time did he tell the truth? Obviously, not
both! II

~.te.lt.

Concerning this matter I quote a letter written by L. L. Dukes (the elder
who wouldn't agree to Hazelip staying), dated July 7, 1961.
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"To AU Ta.ylOil Bou.ie.valld Memb w:
"Ve.a.Jt BILethJr.e.n:
"I d.ULe.c-t yowr. a..Ue.n.ti.on to the. cvz..ti.cf.e. .<.n a. Jte.c.e.nt 'Re..Ug-i.oU-6 Rem<.nde.Jt'
wh-i.c.h .~>ta.te.d tha.t bltOthe.Jt Ha.JtOld Ha.ze..Up had be.en .<.nvile.d to .~>ta.y anothe.Jt
ye.a.Jt a.t Ta.ylolt Bou.ie.va.Jtd by the. e.l.dw M the. plte.a.che.Jt,
"A-6 one. o6 the. e.l.dw a.t Ta.y!oJt Bou.l.e.valld, 1 6e.e.! il to be. my duty to -i.n6oltm the. membw that the. e.!dw d-id not Mk b1t0the.Jt Ha.ze..Up to .~>ta.y anothe.Jt
ye.a.Jt, but Jta.the.Jt only .~>ome."""'O'Q11ie. e.l.dw M ke.d h-im to .~>ta.y.

"A.6 mo.~>t o 6 you. know, the.Jte.
thJr.e.a.te.n.~~ the. u.nily o6 th-i../1 6.&te.
o 6 op-i.n-i.on.~> M to the. .~>owr.ce. o 6

-i../1 a. .~>ilu.a.don a.t Ta.yl.olt Bou.l.eva.ltd wh-ich
conglte.ga.t-i.on, and a.Uhou.gh the.Jte.' .11 a. nu.mbe.Jt
the. tl!.Ou.ble., 1 .~>v.bm.U wilhou.t 6e.a.Jt o6 contlta.di.c-t-i.on, that il .~>ta.Jtte.d when bMthe.Jt Ha.ze..Up began to a.dopt v-iew.~~ on -i.n.~>tilu.Uona.l. pltoblem6 wh-ich We.Jte. -i.ncon.~>-i../lte.nt wilh h-i../1 pltev-i.ou& po.6Won.
H-i../1 v-i.etl/6 a.lte now di66e.Jte.nt 6Mm tho.~>e. o6 a.U the. e.!dw he.ILe., and a. glte.a.t
numbe.Jt o6 Ta.ylOIL'.II membw, M we.U M h-i../1 Oi.iii' 6oltme.Jt po.~>Won.
"BMthe.Jt Ha.ze..Up ha../1 .~>ta.ted tha.t he. wou.id have no obje.cilon.~> to woiling
wilh a. chwr.ch wh-ich .~>end./> contlt-i.bu.Uon.~> to oltphan home. -i.n./ltilu.Uon.~> and He.Jta..e.d o6 Tltuth. 1 d-i../lbe..Ue.ve. .~>u.ch doc-tiL-ine. and oppo.lle. il. 1 be..Ue.ve. the. Mme.
vwe. tha.t w.<.U. pe.JtmU IL6 to do th-i../1 (.~>u.ppoltt -i.n.l>tilu.tion.~> 61t0m the. chWLch)
w.i.U pe.JtmU me.cha.n-i.ca.l. IIU.6-i.c -in woiLi.IUp and ch-icken on the Lolld'.~> Table.
None. o6 the. e.l.dw a.t Ta.ylOIL Bou.l.e.va.Jtd wou.l.d .~>end to e.ilhe.Jt o6 them out o6
the. chwr.ch tltea..~>wr.y.
It -i../1 my ju.dgme.nt the.Jte.6o1Le. tf!a.t an u.nhe.a.Uhy .~>ilv.
a.t-i.on e.xh,t./1 M we. attempt to ope.Jta.te. u.nde.Jt .~>u.ch condil-i.on./1 M thue..
Such
condWon.~> cannot be. -in the. but -i.nte.Jtut o6 the. congltega.t-i.on. Wilh that -in
m.&td, 1, M one. o6 the. e.l.dw, -i.n./1-i../lte.d that the. conglte.ga.don be. con.~>u.Ue.d
and the.-i.Jt v-iew.~~ con.~>-i.de.Jte.d ILegalld-i.ng Jte-h-i.IL.&tg OIL lte.pl.a.c-i.ng bMthe.Jt Haze..Up .
"A nu.mbe.Jt o6 membe.M contac-ted the. e.!dw both -in pe.Mon and by £.e.tte.Jt,
pJtotut.<.ng bltot he.Jt Haz e..Up' .~> be..i.ng Jteta.-i.ned anothe.Jt yeaJt,

"God' .11 wolld t e.a.chu IL6 that e.l.dw aJte. to be. le.adw o6 the. 6l.o ck, OIL
congiLe.gaUon, and t o be e. xa.mplu .
I Pete.Jt 5:3 po-intedly .~>ta.tu that the.y
Me. not to be. l.oJtd./1 ove.Jt the conglte.ga.t-i.on, wh-ich I have ne.ve.Jt ha.d a du-i.lte
to be..
Tha.t -i../1 to .~>ay, we aJte. not to ac-t -in aU ma..Ue.M wilh no co n.~> -ide.Jt
a.t-i.on g-iven to the v-iew.~~ OIL -ideM o6 .the. membwh-i.p -in ge.ne.Jta.f.. Th-i../1 -i../1 not
to .~>a.y tha.t .the el.delt.6 .~>hou.l.d ne.e.d to go to .the. congJte.gaUon with eve.Jty m-i.nolL pJtob!em OIL dew-ion, but il -i../1 to ./lay tha.t the.y <1hou.l.d con.~>u.U the congJte.gaUon on .~>v.ch vila.l. maftelt.6 M .thue wh-ich j!L6t m.<.ght we.U hold .the. 6v.twr.e. o6 .th-i../1 glte.a.t conglte.ga.t-i.on .<.n .the. ba.e.a.nce.
In my judgment, I do not
th-ink the. e.!de.lt.6 ha.ve. the. Jt-i.ght to h-i.Jte. a plte.a.che.Jt 6oJt a conglte.ga.don 61t0m
ye.a.IL to ye.aJt without con.~>u.it.<.ng .the. membelt.6 a.nd e.xpe.c-t the. membe.lt.6 to Wten
to h-im whe.the.Jt they wU. h to OIL not, though e.l.delt.6 may have the 6-ina.l. .~>ay.
"My p!taye.Jt6u.l. pl.e.a to a.U, e.l.delt.6 a.nd membelt.6 alike., -i../1 to .ll.tudy thu e
with open m.<.nd-6, a.l.way./1 Jte.l.y-i.ng on .the. B-i.b.e.e .&t.~>tea.d o6 oWt. op-i.n-i.on-6,
olt <lome men 1 .6 op-i.n-i.on-6,
May we a.t Tayl.o!t Bou.l.e.valld be ai.wa.y.6 open nOlL the.
te.a.ch-i.ng o6 any oiL a.U o6 God'.~> woltd and .~>ta.nd Jte.ady to Jte.6u.te. a.U e.Molt,

.th-ing.~>

"I Jte.pe.a.t then that b1t0the.Jt Haze..Up uw h-i.Jte.d by only a pa.Jtt o6 the. e.l.de.Jt
ove.Jt my pltotut.
W.i.th .the clt-i.<l-i../1 .<.n .the. congiLe.gaUon ove.Jt th-i../1
and 1te.l.a.te.d mattw, I humbly .~>olicil .the. pJtayw and .~>Clt-i.ptwr.a.l. coopeltailon
o 6 .the. me.mbe.lt.6 a.t Taylolt Bouie valid -in be.ha.£.6 o6 one ano.the.Jt, the. e.l.dw and
.the congJte.ga.t-i.on M a whole..
S/ L, L. Vu.ke..~>, El.de.Jt
(WhUe. the. above. .e.e.tte.Jt uw WIU.tten by L, L. Vu.ku and UpltU.IIU h-i../1 6e.e.l.-i.ng.ll
il uw ne.ve.Jt mailed to the. membelt.6h-ip).

.~>h-ip, and
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know that such conduct is in violation of tbe appeal mode by the
elders . We believe also that thosew ho are agitating these matters

reaching this Qecision .
"(3) Most of the current criticism is being directed toward
the elders for re-employing Bro . Hazelip for another year. When
the problem caused by the issues being raised began (ard Bro.
Hazelip did not raise them), Bro. Hazelip offered to resign if we
believed either he or his views would be a source o f trouble in the
congregation, and even considered an invitation to move to Miami,
Florida. This was in 1958. We invited him to stay when he was
in the process of preaching the only two sermons "he has ever
preached on the issues at Taylor Blvd. (June, 1958) . He holds
the sa me views now that he held then, and has never mentioned
them in pulpit or class since, and as far as we know, the entire
congregation agreed with our decision to employ him both then
and in 1959. We belie ve it is the work of elders to select the
preacher for the congregation, and we further believe it would be
impossible to select anyone ~that the entire congregation could
agree upon. Since Bro. Hazelip was here when the problem arose,
and has tried to work with us in settling it, We wish to make it
known that we do not have any intention of dismissing him until
the problem is settled. He has indicated that he has no intention
of asking to be released until it is settled. We realize again the
seriousness of this decision but we repeat that we do not believe
that all could agree on any preacher 1 ard we do not believe that
Bro. Hazelip is causing our problems.
"These three serious decisions have been taken only after
much consideration and in the sincere hope that they will lead to
a clear understanding and that strife will cease. If it does not,
we will 'hove no alternative but Scriptural discipline when the
sin of sowing discord (Proverbs6: 16-19) comes to light. We solicit
the prayers and the cooperation of every member in restoring the
unity of the congregation. We are grateful for the words of encouragement we regularly receive from many of you.
11
The above Ietter represents the convictions of the three elders
whose names appear below. We have earnestly tried to keep unity
within the eldership, but it has been known to many in the congregation for some time that Bro . l. L. Dukes, who serves as an
elder, is not in agreement with the other elders on these matters.
Although he joined with us in making the May, 1960, appeal to
cease the strife, he refuses to join with us in enforcing that appeal.
We ore left with no choice except, as the majority of t~e eldership, to humbly and sincerely announce that the above decisions
will be carried out 1 the Lord willing. Any factiousness on the
part of any person, whether he be elder, deacon, minister, teacher or member, will be treated by Scriptural discipline. Any mem-

in our classes, in small group discussions before or after almost
eve ry service, and by telephone, know that they are violating the
appeal we made for unity. That appeal said (please re-read the
statement if you still have it, or ask for another copy), 11 Since we
do have a program that we all agree on, it is our iudgment that at
th is time as for as possible these controversial matters should not
be raised . • . 11 We hove been accused of suppressing free discussion, but all of the accusations ore 11one-sided 11 • Taylor Blvd .

Church has allowed more ~ discussion of the issues than any
congregation in the world known to us--inc Iudi ng 7 business meetings of 2 1/2 to3 1/2 hours each for this specific purposelastfall .
Because of the letter-writing and other forms of contention, we
are forced to announce the following decision : Any further attempts to stir contention within the congregation ei ther by letter,
or in the classes, or by other means, will be treated by immediate
discipline. We sboll not be unfair , but the unity of the body of
Christ is at stoke. The Bible says, "A factious man after o first
and second admonition refuse". (Titus 3:10, Revised Version). We
believe we have gone the second mile in tolerating total disregard
on the port of some involving matters of judgment. If there are
teachers who cannot abide by the judgment of the elders, they will
be kindly re li eved if they will only let this be known. We have
never sought to forbid the discussion of ony Scripture, but all of
us know that the issues are be ing injected where there is nothing
in the Scriptures being studied which deals with them .
"(2) The Taylor Blvd. Church has hod three meetings scheduled for the future . The three men scheduled hold different views
o n the issues. It is already obvious that people, at least outside
the congregation, intend to use port or all of these meetings as
occasions of embarrassment to the congregation, and of stirring
contention . We hove also hod extreme difficulty in sev~ral of our
recent meetings in trying to h·a ve .cooperation from all, because
brethren tend to work or not work for a meeting depending upon
whether the preacher agrees with them or not. We believe that
with the current feeling in the congregation, indicated by letterwriting, etc., it would be impossible to hove a successful meeting with anyone . We are therefore, in fairness to all, canceling
all future meetings which are scheduled (as of now). When the
elders or~ convinced that the congregation as a whole is ready to
work in unity in a Gospel meeting, we will schedule other meetings for the future. We realize this is a serious step, but again
we hove worked through several meetings under pressures before

11
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From the very beginning the Hazelip faction has depended upon labeling and
name calling for their defense.
Hazelip seems to think he has succeeded in
meeting his opposition if he can think up some bad sounding label for their
action. llere, we are told that "the .U.l>uU> Welle not being ag.ua.ted pubUc.ly
OIL p!Uvatel.y Uthell by the 6oWl. el.delll> oft. the m<.rt.<.oteJL".
What is here called agitation was an effort on the part of the loyal brethren to teach and
have taught what they sincerely believe is the truth, and which Hazelip
fonnerly admitted was truth. On page ll of the white booklet in paragraph
3 of the August 22, 1960 letter, it is admitted that Hazelip preached two
sermons on the issues.
We have printed copies of another speech entitled:
"MINE ANSWER TO -Tl-lEf\-1 THAT DO EXAI-HNE ME" delivered September 19, 1960, and
have tape recordings of other speeches he made on the issues.
Yet, Hazelip
or the "elders" never "agitated the issues publicly or privately".
\\'hen
qthers ta1,1ght _Q!l_jhem_!hey_~~~~g:i,:t_~tinL_l2Y.L~h~l2....!:1az~_!_i2..J;_~~~_!:__.2.!1__ !;!1~.!!1..
he was just exercisin_g__l}.i~inister_~'!.l.Bti-"'U~g~~-'-._]..J?~...Q~~u_ Also, a
booklet used in the Bible classes entitled ''YOUNG HOME BUILDERS" by J. G.
~~lphers, taught error on the issues,
and various tracts were distributed
through the church's tract racks that also taught Hazelip's views on the
matters of controversy.
I repeat, most anything seems to be~~~ct!Y__in
nocent when l]a~elip d~s it, but cri~inal if his opposition does it!
Under the heading we are now discussing--"CIRQJLARI2ATION CONTINUES", the
white booklet lists four letters that were sent out by the faithful brethren.
These letters were dated July 26, 28, August 2, and 12, all in 1961.
The authors of these letters are left in a bad light for having sent them,
yet, the very next heading tells us of a letter the "elders" sent out on
August 22, 1961. you s~ain, they_ ~l!ow their double __?.~~-~rd. _ll'hat is
'=riminal _!n the!:r. ...QPP9s it ism is _perfecj !LJ!"lf!.()Cen_t ... f9~- _the!!)_!.L
"3. The Lett elL o6 Au~. 22 1961": Under this heading we have a long defensive letter from "t e elaers" quoted.
The white booklet's author describes it as "a iettelt. wiUc.h they (the "el.delll>" JPN) be.Ueved would l>.top
the 6ac.tioul> ac.tion".
It is really nothing but an effort to defend their
ungodly actions and "enforce" the ~~y 11, 1960 creed-letter which was designed to bind the word of God (II Tim. 2:9).
This letter to the congregation condems _others for writing letters to the congregation. (That double
standard again). It seeks to defend the "elders" against the charge of suppressing open discussion in the seven business meetings. Nobody denies that
they allowed free discussion in the seven business meetings, the charge of
having suppressed open discussion is based upon their having stop_I>tO_d such
meetings. This letter threatens that"Arty 6Uit..the!t. a.t.t'elnpU to l>.t.U!.~nlZOii
wahln the c.onglt.ega..Uon UtheJL by tetteJL, OIL .Ut the cl.iu.l>U>, OIL by otheJL meartl>
will be tlt.eate.d wilh .<mnecUate d.u.U.p.e..Ute" . It .U. -UtorU.c. that th.u. d<.c.titOit.-i.a.t th!t.eat .<mned<.atel.y 6oUo~ the-Ut derU.a.e. ~v-<.n1;h l>'Uj?i3iL'U>"7lea open dUc:w;-Hon!!! Ihe letter says,
e--oe:u-eve-we:-Jiave gone e llec.ortd iiiUe -<.rt :rol~ total d.u.!t.ega!t.d on the palt.t o6 l>ome ~nvotv~ng ma.t.telll> o6 judgment.
I 6 the!t.e alt.e teac.helll> who cannot a~de by the judgment o6 .the el.delll>, they
will be IUndty !t.e.Ueved ~6 they wd.e. ortl.y let th.u. be known."
Here is
another of those conniving labels--"matters of judgment".
It is a catchy
phrase, and very deceiving to the unsuspecting.
What do they include in
"matters of judgment"? The matter of teaching on the issues, of course. If
the teachers couldn't refrain from teaching on the issues, they should let
the elders know, and they "will be kindly relieved"!
So, we can see that
these "elders" think it is a matter of judgment (over which they have complete control) as to whether all of the word of God shall be taught.
They
have the "right" to say which part shall be taught and which part should be
suppressed!
1\'hen elders feel this way, they have become "lord's over God's
heritage" (I Peter 5:3), and should either remove themselves or else be removed by the congregation.
When elders think they are big enough to sit in
judgment upon the word of God and say which part should or should not be
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preached, (James 4:11), they are too big for the kingdom of God and are act·
ing like Catholic bishops!
The letter further says, "We. ha.ve. ne.veJt 4ov.ght to 601lb.id the. dUCU44.i..on
o 6 tuiy. SCJI..i..p.tWLe, but aU. o6 11.4 k.now tha.t the. .U4v.U Me bung .i..nj e.c.ted. whe~~.e.
theJte. 1.4 noth.i..ng .i..n the. SCJI..i..ptW!.u bung 4tv.d.i..e.d wh.i..c.h de.a.t4 w.Uh them." We
would not expect them to admit that they tried to suppress discussion of
scripture, but the facts say otherwise. This letter we are now reviewing
says at the top of page 10 in the white booklet: "We. be.Ueve a.ll.o tha.t .tho4e
who Me a.g.i..ta.t.i..ng thue ma..t.telt4 .i..n oWL cla44U, .i..n 4ma.U gMv.p4 be6011.e a.nd
a.l,teJt aimo4t e.veJty 4eJtv.i..c.e, a.nd by tel.ephone., k.now tha.t they Me v.i..ota..t.ing
.the a.ppeal we. ma.de 6011. un.Uy." If this is not an effort to forbid the dis·
cussion of any scripture dealing with the issues, what does it mean? Accord·
ing to this,a member couldn't even call another and ask him a question about
the issues without being disciplined by the elders! Not only do the above
facts show that they forbad the discussion of scriptures but at least one of
their own teachers interpreted their letter as such. _ Cecil Downs (one of
their present "elders") refused to teach on James 1:27, When 1t was 1n the
text of the lesson because he said "it would be in violation of the elder's
ilPPeal".
Again, the letter tells us that "Mo4t o6 the c.wtJLen.t CJUUc..um 1.4 bung
cWr.ec..ted tov.xvr.d the el.delt4 6011. lt.e-emptoy.i..ng 8ILo. Ha.ze.Up 6011. a.notheJt yeM".
This is true. One of the elders, three of the deacons and many of the mem·
bers tried to get the elders to change preachers and save the congregation
from division when it became evident that he had apostatized. But the majority of the eldership invited him to stay, and Hazelip agreed to stay in
spite of it. Hazelip once said publicly that if the time ever came when all
the elders couldn't agree on him as the preacher, he would leave. Somewhere
along the line, he changed his mind!
This letter seeks to free Hazelip of any guilt in the development of the
situation at Taylor Blvd. They tell us, "When the p!Lobtem c.a.U4ed by the .U4v.U be.i..ng lt.a.i.4ed bega.n (a.nd Blt.a. Ha.ze.Up d.id net lt.a.i.4e them) ... " " ... we do
not be.Ueve. tha.t 8ILo. Ha.ze.Up 1.4 c.a.IJ.4.i..ng OWL plt.Obiem4. " Well, let us view
the facts. The Taylor Boulevard congregation (including Harold Hazelip) has
been well known for its stand against modern innovations. I think that even
he will not deny this. As long as this was true, it was a harmonious congregation. But, as time went on, Hazelip changed his convictions (admitted
by him in his September 19, 1960 speech). This.not only brought up the issues in the congregation, but also -occasioned the trouble that ensued. Let
us illustrate: Hazelip and Taylor Blvd. have been well known for their op·
position to premillennialism in the Louisville area. But what if Hazelip
had changed his views on premillennialism, and the congregation had split
over this. Could it properly be said that those who onnosed him catised the
trouble?
----- -

--------=------

Hazelip tried to whitewash the letter by commenting upon it, but let us
see how well he does. He says,"Th.u. .U the. tetteJt wh.i..c.h LUU 4Uzed upon a.4
a. c.a.IJ.4e QOIL d.i..v.U.i..on, a.nd LUU ta.bel.ed by the d.i..44.ident4 a. 1 c.ILe.ed·te.t.teJt 111 ,
(p. 12, white booklet). Well, actually, the creed was contained in the letter of May 11, 1960, This was really an enforcement letter, and an enlargement upon the one of May ll, 1960. It was not "seized upon as a cause for
division,,,", it was one of the causes of division.
He says, "It ha.4 been c.ta..i..med .i..n paii.Uc.utall. tha.t th.u. tetteJt 6oJt.ba.de thi
d.i..4c.ll.44.i..on o6 c.eJtta..i..n polt.t.i..on4 o6 SCJI..i..ptWLe. A c.a~~.e6v.t ILea.d.i..ng c.a.nnot 6a..i..t
to 4how d.i..66eJtentty •• ," No, a careful reading cannot fail to show that this
was definitely its purpose, as we have already shown.
He states that "The. 4.i..n unde.JL c.on4.ideJta.t.i..on

LUU

'a.ny 6WL.theJt a.tte.mpU to
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co n.tent.i.on' (Pa.Jta.g~~a.ph 2) , a ~ht c.ondemne.d not by .the eldvrA but by
God, (T.i.t!u 3: 10; Rom, 16: 17, e.t. a£.)," We all agree that the sin of stirling contention is condemned by God, but this begs the question in this case
because it assumes what needs to be proved, namely, that those teaching and
standing for the truth (admitted by York and King under oath in their depositions) can properly be called "stirring contention", And, furthennore,
if it can properly be so called, is it "condemned by God"? And if so, where?
Hazelip has been rather strong in teaching against premillennialism in years
gone by (nothing from him on the subject in some time now), Quite a bit of
contention has been stirred on this issue through the years, Will Hazelip
tell us who has done the "stirring", he or the premillennialists?

Hazelip comments further, "The mee..t.i.ng~ ~e c.anc.el.ed .
. not bec.au.6e
o6 the v.i.ew~ o6 the p!Leac.heM ~c.hedu.l.ed (thue would d£66(!11. among the
p11.eac.hvrA ~c.hedu.l.ed), but bec.au.6e 'we be.Ueve •••• U would be .<mpo~J.i.bte (at
pii.Uen.t, bec.au.6e o6 c.ondi.ti.onJ. uptahted) .to have a ~uc.c.UJ.6u.i mee..t.i.ng wUh
anyone'".
This makes "good" reading for the unsuspecting, but it is pure
balderdash to those who know the facts. Now let us notice these facts which
should cause Hazelip to blush if such is possible: The differences among
the membership at Taylor Blvd. had existed for some time when these meetings
were cancelled, and during this period of disagreement they had meetings
with such liberals as Reuel Lemmons and C.E, McGaughy, One reads some glowing reports of these meetings in the Taylor Blvd. bulletin. Concerning the
Lemmons meeting Hazelip said, "Bito, Reuet Lemnon.h di.d an o!LU.tandi.ng Wollk o6
pii.Uen.thtg J.ound, p~~a.c.ti.c.a.t .e.u~o~ dUI!.i.ng oUIL mee.ti.ng.
H~ ol!.i.gi.nati.ty .Ut
pii.Ue.n.ta.ti.on added i.n.t!eJt.u.t, and .the J.e.JrmonJ. ~e aU dui.gned .to e.d1.6y,
conveJt.t, and wpi.l!.e.
flU. exhOILtati.onJ. to .the ChUI!.c.h and .to non-membvrA
wU! c.on.ti.nue .to do good ht c.omhtg yea.M • • •• ". (Re.Ugi.o~ Remi.nde~~., May 12,
1960 J,
Concerning the McGaughy meeting he said, "We Me engaged i.n one o6
.the 6-i.nu.t GoJ.pe.l mee.ti.ngl>!
Blto, Mc.Gaughey' J. tuJ.onJ. Me J.ptendi.d ..... ".
(Re.Ugi.o~ Remi.ndeJt. Api!.U 27, 1961 J.
The elders say in their letter (bottom
of page 10 of the white booklet), We have atl>o had extlleme d£66-i.cul.ty i.n
4evella.t o6 oUIL 11.ec.en.t mee.ti.ng4 i.n tl!.yhtg .to have c.oopella.ti.on 611.om at.e., bec.au.6e bl!.e.thl!.en .tend .to WOILk OIL not Wollk 601L a mee.ti.ng dependi.ng upon whe.thel!.
the pll.eac.hel!. agileu wUh them OIL not • • • • ".
If this be true, how on earth
could Hazelip write up the Lemmons and McGaughey meetings as ·having been so
successful? And if these meetings were so successful in the midst of the
disagreements, why couldn't the "cancelled" meetings have been so? Well, we
can find the answer to this by revealing the names of those wftnwhom meetings were cancelled, they were: Robert Jackson, Charles Holt (who are opposed to liberalism) and J. T. Marlin, brother-in- law to the Puckett brothers
(who stands for hardly anything).
It is easily seen that the preachers scheduled for meetings were predominantly conservative and the Taylor Blvd:'elders'" desire was to keep such
views out of the pulpit, During this same period of disagreement, meetings
were held at Taylor Boulevard by Grover Stevens and Roy Cogdill,both of whom
preached their convictions on current issues and so disturbed Hazelip that
he took the floor and implied disagreement with Cogdill, and frankly stated
disavowal of the views presented by Stevens. There were no glowing rehort~
of these meetings in the bulletin! Concerning his disagreement wit his
sermon, Grover Stevens has stated: "In 1958 he pubUc.ty ~agtr.eed with a
~VImDn I plr.eac.hed atong ~ Une--th~ de.n.<.ed .that I had p1r.eac.hed the
.t!Lu.th.
(I have Jr.epen.ted o6 a.e.towi.ng ~ htc.i.den.t .to pMJ. wUhout c.oMec..ti.on, and he~~.eby c.hattenge blr.o. Ha.ze.Up .to a.. pubUc. ~~4i.on o6 .the
poi.nU,)"
Again he states: "In my mee.ti.ng at Ta.ytOIL Btvd. i.n .the 6aU o6
1958, I made .the 6oUowi.ng poi.nU ilega~~.di.ng p1r.uen.t day ~J.uu: (I)'The
c.hUI!.c.h c.a.nno.t ma.ke c.on.tlli.bu.ti.onJ. .to 4epa.Jta.te OILgani.zati.o~ i.n olldeJt. .to ena.bte .them .to do the wollk o6 the c.hUI!.c.h, (2 J The c.hUILc.h c.anno.t own and opeJt.ate a b~i.nul> en.teJt.~e. and ( 3 J One c.hUI!.c.h c.anno.t do .the wollk o6 otheJt.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT

TAYLOR BOULEVARD

ber is welcome to discuss these matters with us, but we believe
that private discuss ions with indiv idual members will result in less
strife and greater good than general business meetings at this time.
We believe it is tim e to reach a solution to our difficulties.
11
Sincerely,
/S/ E. G. King
/S/ H. E. Puckett
/S/ Jimmie D. York, Sr."

and Puckett wrote Harold Byers on Sept. 1, 1961, reminding him of "his
challenge to them to discipline him, and of his letter to the members. They
stated that his duties as o deacon and as a teacher would be filled before
the following Lord 1s day, Sept. 3rd. They also stated: "It seems that you
meant to leave us no choice but discip line ... We wish to emphasize that
these steps have not been taken because of any belief you have, but because of your actions entirely 11• This problem was rebellion and contention
rather than any views held on the 11 issues 11 or other subjects by these men.
The following Sundoy (Sept. 3rd), Harold Byers forced the elders to
agree to an Elders-Deacons meeting that afternoo n, or e lse each adult class
and the worship assembly would be di sturbed by questions about this disciplinary action. In this Elder~-Deacons meeting, pressure was brought by
Harold Byers and others for o general business meeting on Sept. 7th; this
meeting was also granted by the Elders, and attended by 96 men . Paul
Woodward again served as spokesma n for the dissidents in this meeting which
ended without any closer agreement.

This is the letter which was seized upon as a cause for division, and
was labe led by the d issidents a 11 c reed-letter 11• It has been cl~imed in particular that this letter forbade the discussion of certain portions of Scripture.
A careful reading cannot fail to show d ifferently : 11 We hove never sought
~forbid ~discussion c~!._o~Scripture . .. 11 (Paragr~h~Th'e""Sin under
consideration was "any furthe r attempts~ stir contention " {Paragraph 2),
a sin condemned not by the elders but by God . (Titus 3:10; Rom. 16:1 7, et
of). The meetings were canceled, not because of the views of the preachers
schedu led (these would differ among the preachers scheduled), but because
11
We believe ... it wou ld be impossible {at prese nt, because of conditions
explained) to hove a successful meeting with anyone."
Those who ore critical of this letter would do well to place themselves
in the position of the three elders who were seeing the sheep under their
care as shepherds scattered abroad by certain leaders from within and without. (Acts 20:28- 32).
4 . Announced Rebellion Begins: On Aug . 25, 1961, Harold Byers
mailed a letter to a ll members in the congregation, accusing the minister of
writing the le tter of Aug. 22nd, and the three elders of g iving it a "rubber
stomp signature" . His letter, wh ich also contai ned attacks on the character of the families of certa in officers (by nome), followed h is challenge to
the elders on Wednesday night, Aug. 23, 1961, that 11 if they were going to
pract ice d isc ipline on those who opposed it that they cou ld start with me".
(Quote from Haro ld Byers, letter of Sept. 12, 196 1).
Wh il e the dissidents hove affirmed that the three e ld ers cou ld not do
anything to so lve the prob lem without L. L. Dukes concurring,LTDu kes
announced o special business meeting in the lord's Day morning worship
serv ice on Aug. 27, 1961, for Aug. 28, 1961, on his own and over the
stated protest of the other elders (Bro. Hora ce Pu'clZeHspeokingfor them}"irt
the some serv ice.
Following th is business meet ing--which the three elders, four of the
seven deacons, the minist er , and many other of the men did not attend-Joe Broyles circularized the cong rega tion with o letter (moiled Aug. 30,
1961) of three legal size pages, singl e-spaced, fill ed with personal charges.
5. The Elders lead: In view of the mounting tension, orx:l the complete disregard for any appeal for o "cooling period 11 , Elders King, York,
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Ill. A DIVISION IS EFFECTED

1. The Division Begins: The following Sunday , Sept. 10, 1961 , Harold
Byers ondT L. Dukes led in the first~~ actually dividing the congregation. They took over by demonstratiOn o class which Bro. King had taught
on the preceding Sunday . It was the class Harold Byers would hove begun
to teach on Sept. 3rd if he had not been removed as teacher . He honored
~Elders' action C!.!!_ Sept . 3rd, but forcibly took over the COTiege Age
Class on Sept. lOth by bringing more than thirty people from various classes into the classroom. lv\ost of the College class left when Bro. King was
not able to teach; Bro. King left also. Here was actual division fo r Harald
Byers sepa rated these peop le tram their prope r classes and took them aside
into a c lass of his own arrangement . L. l. Dukes denied prior knowledge
that these people Here coming to the College classroom.
All four of the Elde rs met on Sept . 11, 1961, to try again to settle the
problem. According to the minutes of the meeting (signed by all Elders except L. L. Dukes; he refused to sign the minutes or make corrections of
them), l. l. Duke:; threatened that there would be further demonstrations
in the classrooms unless another special business meeting of all male members was c~lled for the following Monday night, Sept. 18th. Before that
meeting could be held, l. L. Dukes could not persuade Harold Byers to
honor the Elders' decision and not teach o Wednesday night class. However, the expected demonstration did not occur on Wednesday night, Sept.
13th; 'instead, Harald Byers circularized the Church with another letter of
attack which he mo il ed on Sept. 13th.
The Sept. 18th business meeting was attended by 86 men, besides
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~ch«.' &tot~ Haz~p 6ett called upon to announce to the audience that
he 'aglt.e.e.d w.Uh th«e p!Unc..(.p.f.«, but .that he d-Uaglt.eed w.U:h .the. app.Uca.:UoYLl> w!Uch I had made. '
I wou.f.d be g.f.ad .to a6 6-Utm both .the p!Unc<.p.f.e6 and
the app.Uca..:UoYLl>, and a.l.l.o .that each o6 th«e p!Unup.f.e6 Me be..&tg v.<.o.e.ated
by chUit.ch« of Chlt..iA.t .today. S/ Glt.ovelt. S.te.ve.YL6," ( F1t.om .the Weekly Re.m<.ndelt.,
May 31, 1962).

All of this adds up to one thing: The statement that these meetings were
not cancelled because of the views of the preachers on current issues is a
plain cover up--it is not so!
This is undeniably proven by the fact that
since the cancellation of these meetings, they have not employed a single
conservative preacher for meetings. Such men. as Earl West .(who is a confessed liberal), David Bobo (who doesn't seem to be able to make up his mi.n d),
and Wesley Jones (Hazelip's fellow-traveler) are employed for their meetings
now. Let the reader underline the following statement with a red pencil and
keep it firmly fixed in the mind: TAYLOR BLVD, WILL NOT HAVE A CONSERVATIVE
PREACHER TO HOLD A MEETING OR ~HERWISE PREACH FOR THEM NOW!!!
Then we are told: "Tho~>e who Me c!U.:Uca.l. o6 th-<.6 .f.e..t.telt. wou.f.d do we.U .to
p.f.ace .theml>e.f.v« .<.n .the. po~>ilion o6 .the. .thlt.ee e.f.de.lt.6 who Welt.e ~>eung .the
~>hee.p undelt. the.<.~!. Calt.e a~> ~>he.phe.lt.d6 ~>ca.t.te~t.ed ablt.oad by celt..ta.<.n .e.e.adelt.l> 61t.om
wUh.<.n and wUhout. (Ac.tl> 20:28-32)." It is quite absurd for Acts 20:28-32,
to be cited in connection with the above statement. Paul 1~arned the Ephesian elders that grevious wolves would enter in among them not sparing the
flock, but I don't remember reading where he told them to put a stop to them
by writing up a creed-letter designed to control 1vhat the members talked about "in our classes, in small group discussions before and after almost
every service, . and by telephone ..... or by other means" and threaten with
"immediate discipline" those who wouldn't submit, plus closing the pulpit to
the expression of all opposing views.
I do remember that he said elders
should ·~old to the faithful word which is according to the teaching, that
he may be able both to exhort in the sound doctrine ,and to convict the gain,sayers." (Tit, 1:9), The Taylor Blvd, "elders" have NEVER made any attempt
to "convict" with "sound doctrine" those they considered to be the "gainsayers" in this situation. They tried to stop the mouths of their opposition alright, but not with anything related to sound doctrine; they sought
to do it by an ungodly restraining creed-letter designed to muzzel the ·opJ20Sition, and casting them out of the church _(JII Jn. 9 1 10), without sc;rip-_
tural Charges or a defense of themselves, and by a restraining order and ~
lawsuit from the civil court, This can hardly be called "sound doctrine"!! 1.
It is the doctrine of the devil to make laws where God made none, and seek
to bind where God has loosed. (I Tim, 4-l-3)

"4. Announced Re.be.f.Uon Be.g.W4": Under this caption the white booklet
tells of how a large port1on of the congregation announced rebellion against
the dictatorial papal letter, Of course, an effort is made to make it sound
bad by labeling it as "rebellion", but thinking people will not be deceived
by such a label. •Just think . for a moment: .!)'hat is wrong with rebellion
~hen i~ainst error?
Rebellion against the truth is very bad, but rebellion against error is glorious, and let us thank God that there were many
within the congregation who rebelled, refusing to "bow the knee to Bafl."
(Romans ll:4). Rebellion was involved, we admit. We rebelled against the
exrors of the Hazelip faction, and they rebelled against God and his truth!!
"5. The E.f.delt.l> Lead": Under this heading we are told of the letter the
"elders" wrote Harold Byers on September 1, 1961, in which they deposed him
both as a deacon and a teacher, without consulting the congregation who had
selected him, one of the elders, or him,
They were "very kind" to say:
"It ~>eeml> :that you meant .to .f.eave U4 no cho.<.ce but d-Uup.Une ... ,We w.<.4h :to
emphM.<.ze. :that .th«e ~>:tepl> have not bee.n :taken bec.a.w,e o6 any b~e6 you.
have, bu..t becaU4e. o6 yoUit. ac.t.<.oYLl> en.:Uit.e..f.y." Then Hazelip seeks to enforce
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this by saying: "The pl!.obl.em «X44 l!.ebe..Ui.on and conte.nt.Wn Jta..theJL .than any
v.<.ewi> held on .the '.U..~>uu' OIL o.theJL .~>ubjeCU by .thue men",
Let us examine
these statements: The discipline was not taken "because of /IN'! belief you
have .... ", Hazelip adds " .... on the 'issues' OR OTiiER SUBJECTS .... " but for
"rebellion",
Now , why was Harold Byers rebelling? ANSWER: because he BELIEVED the elders had no right to bind the word of God (II Tim. 2:9) , or depose him as a teacher and deacon without consulting the congregation and
giving him a hearing,
Yet they want us to believe that it was NOT because
of his BELIEF, but his ACTIONS.
One would think that they, being elders,
and Hazelip, being a preacher, would certainly know that Byers' actions were
the result of his beliefs, and the two cannot be separated, His actions consisteacir"his teachmg the truth on the issues when the elders told him not
to, and this was admitted in the King and York depositions.
We are also told under this heading that , "Hcvwl.d ByeM FORCED .the eldeM
.to agl!.ee .to an El.deM -Veacon-6 mee.t.<.ng .that a6.te~~.noon OIL el.6e each adult
cl.a.6.1> and .the woMhlp a.~>.~>embl.y would be d.u..tul!.bed by qu.eAUon./l abou..t .th.u.
ll'ell, now, they 1vouldn' t want
d.u.uplinaJty ac.t.<.on", [ Empha./l.U. m.<.ne JPN)
that, would they? TI1at could have proven rather embarrassing had the congregation had an opportunity to hear them questioned about the disciplinary
action. TI1is is what "FORCED" the elders to agree! !!
ANSWER TO:

Ill, A DIVISION IS EFFECTED

"1. The D.<.v.U..<.o n Begin.~>": Under this title we are told, "HeiLe wa.6 actual.
d.<.v.U.-<.on 6M HaJtold ByeM .~>epaJta.ted .thue people 6Mm .the.(.~!. pMpVL~
liYid look .them Mide .<.nto a elM.~> o6 h.u. own aJt.Mngement", Thus, according
to Hazelip, a congregation is divided when someone separates a portion of
the congregation from the rest--this is what he has said in the above quotation.
But, notice his double standard again: 1-iere is proof positive that
somebody (including Hazelip) separated a part of the church from the rest at
the Beechmont Women's Club"

KING'S DEPOSITION
" Q3 76, Well, a.6 I u.ndeM.tand d, .th.u. .~>peual. mee.t.<.ng .that wa.~> called
.the Beechmont Woma n' .6 C.f.u.b you. a.6 an El.deJL d.<.d no.t know who called d, do
no.t know who pa.(.d 6M d and do no.t ~LeaUy know .the ~LeM on d WM caUed
6M, .U. .that coMe.c.t?
"ANS!~ER:
I had no.th.<.ng .to do will d, ~Le.nting d OIL any.thlng.
"Q377, That'~ what I wanted .to know, .~>.<.IL,
"ANSWER: I'm .telling you. .the. .tiLu..th abou..t d, .that'.~> aU I know, We. WM.e
oveJL .the~~.e. and d.u.cu..6.6e.d .the. bu..6ineA.6 at hand." [ King'.~> Depo.~>Won, p. 73).

YORK'S DEPOSITION
What abou..t .th.u. Beechmont Woman '.6 Cl.u.b me.e.t.<.ng?
We had a bu..6.<.neA.6 me.e..t-<.ng a1td o6 coUIL./le we. coul.dn '.t meet a.t .the.
chu.JLch bu.ild.<.ng and we., we. 11.e.nted .the. Beechmont Woman' .6 Cl.u.b.
"Q30 3. Who ~Le.n.te.d .that?
"ANSWER: I don't know, I ~Leal.l.y don't know,
"Q309. When you. held .th.u. mee.t.<.ng d.<.d you. .<.nvde. Du.h.u and HU1t6.t and
HaJtol.d Bye.IL./> and Doc.toiL Woodwal!.d?
"ANSWER: No .i>.<.IL.
"Q310. Why?
"ANSWER: The.y WelLe. having me.e.t.<.ng-6 and .they d.(.dn '.t .<.nvde. u..6.
"Q312, WM .theJLe. a pu.blic annou.nceme.nt 0 0 !:(Ou.IL me.e.ting a.6
a.6 .the.
Chu.JLch WU.6 concel!.ned?
Coul.d .the.y have. come. .to .the. me.e..t-<.ng .<.6 .the.y .1>0 w.U.he.d?
"ANSWER: No, TheiLe WM no pu.blic annou.nceme.nt made. o6 d.
"Q302.

"ANS!~ER:

oM
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"Q319. You. had .the. du.ty .to .the. whote. conglte.ga..t.i.on, .the. UdeJU. luw.e .the.
du.ty .to .the. whote conglte.ga..t.i.on .to a.dv.U.e. .them o6 a.ny me.e.:Ung .tha..t c.o~e.ltll4
·.the conglte.ga..t.i.on o6 .the. chu.ltch, .U. .tha..t c.oMe.c..t?
"ANSWER: We.U, .th.u. gltou.p ha.d 1te.be.Ue.d a.ga.&u..t U4 ~o why-"Q32 0. Vhl you. ha.ve. .the. du.ty .to .the. who.e.e. conglte.ga..t.i.on, ~.bt.?
"ANSWER: !No lt~po114e.)
"Q321. Th.u. ~hou..e.d be. a. .~>.<mpte. qu.~.ti.on, cUd you. ha.ve. .the. duty ~ en E.e.de.Jt in .the. Ta.y.e.o~ Bou.te.va.Jtd Chu.Jtc.h o6 Chlt.u..t .to .the. whote. Conglte.ga..t.i.on?
"ANSWER: !No lt~po114e.)
"Q322. You. cU.dn'.t?
"ANSWER: Not u.nde.Jt .th~e. c..bt.~.ta.nc~." IYoltk Ve.po~on)

Now, one wonders if this was "actual division". Here was a small segment
of the congregation called into a special business meeting away from the
church building by someone other than the eldership. King testified under
oath that he "had nothing to do with it", and neither did York know \\flo
rented the building. Only certain men were invited, and York testified under oath that they didn't have the duty to notify the \\hole congregation of
the meeting.
If Harold Byers' Bible class conducted on the premises at the
request of many of the members and a portion of the eldership (L, L. Dukes
an elder, told him to conduct it) was "actual division", what was the seament which met at the Beechmont Woman's Club meeting which was attended by
only 45 specially invited men of the congregation off the premises and
which E. G. King, one of Hazelip's elders, testified he knew nothing about?
If Hazelip's charge that Byers' Bib.le c·l ass was "actual division"· he condemns himself for causing "actual division" by attending the private meeting
at the Beechmont Woman's Club which was rented in his name , so according to
him, the congretation was split three ways: (1) The group attending Byers'
Bible class, (2) The group attending the secret meeting at the Beechmont
Woman's Club, and (3) The group which attended neither of these meetings.
If the reader happens to discuss this matter with Hazelip, just watch him
try to concoct some way to make that Woman's club meeting look innocent,
then you will see that double standard come out again. You see, if Hazelip
does it, all is well, but let his opposition do the same thing, and listen
to him shout to high heaven! I! Sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander!
In order that the reader might see just how flimsy is the foundation of
Hazelip's charges, look at this: He says this Bible class was "actual division" because "ByeJU. a.nd Vu.h.~ ••• ,.took ove.Jt by demom.tlta..t.i.on a. ~~ which
Blto . King ha.d .ta.u.g h.t on .the. plte.ce.e.dlng Su.nda.y".
But then in the very next
sentence admits that, "I.t w~ .the. ~~ 1-fa.JtO.e.d ByeJU. wou..e.d have. begun .to
.te.a.c.h on Sept. 31td l6 he. had not been Jte.move.d ~ a. .te.a.che.Jt". Now, notice a
question or two: Who removed Harold Byers as a teacher? The answer: 1HREE
of the FOUR elders. NOT THE ELDERSHIP, BUT A MAJORITY OF IT, One of the
elder's wishes (L. L. Dukes') were DISREGARDED , Hazelip calls this the
"actual division" when he knows full well that this was the class Harold
Byers was appointed by the ELDERSHIP to teach and that the action of removing him was unscriptural, therefore-Qivisive. Should we admit that this was
the first "actual division", the high-handed actions of 1HREE of the FOUR
elders are still responsible for it. Don't forget that Byers was appointed
to teach this class by ALL FOUR of the elders, King by only THREE of them;
hence, he had less authority to teach it than did Byers.
Under this heading we have this stated: "AU 6ou.Jt o6 .the. E.e.deJU. met on
Sept. 1-1, 1961, .to .tlty a.ga.ln .to ~e.t.t.e.e. .the pltob.e.em. Accoltdlng .to .the. minu.t~
o6 .the. me.e.:Ung l~lgne.d by a.U E.e.deJU. except L. L. Vu.h.~; he. Jte.6U4e.d .to 4lgk
.the. minu.t~ 01t ma.h.e. coMe.c.tioll4 o6 .them) .... ". He failed to tell you that
Dukes refused to sign the minutes because they misrepresented \\hat he said
in the meeting.
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Grover Stevens and an elder of the congregation where he was employed;
these latter two had attended at Harold Byers' request qod ~ ~ protest
of all Elders except L L. Dukes. Harold Byers mode a d efense of himself,
but the Elders did not see a reason to reinstate him as a teacher or to recognize him as a deacon in view of continuing contention on his port.
2. The Division Crysto ll izes: On Wednesday night, Sept. 20th, Harold
Vittitow asked for permission to start a new class with Harold Byers teaching . Harold Byers drew such a class, composed of some 30 people of var ious
age groups, into the Office in the baseme nt~ the protest of Brethren
King, York aOO Puckett. This was crystallized division si nce this class was
not of OI•Y one age group (as all others were) and was not urder the oversight of the Elders. This separate 11 graup11 continued to meet with the Church
for assemblies, but divided itself from the Church for SuOOoy cOO Wednesday classes fro m Sept. 20, 1961, forward.
Contention continued to be st irred also by letters mailed to all members. Jim Myers moiled such a letter on Sept. 26th, fo llowed b"'Yt~ legal
size pages of extremely persona l attacks by Joe Br-:>yles on Sept. 30th .
{Copies of all of these lette rs are on permanent file , as well as other
abusive attacks delivered by special notes to the Elders). Rollin lv\orris
then mailed a letter and a tract~~membership on Oct. 3rd, followed
by a bulletin published and mailed by Paul Woodward on O ct. 6th. The
reader should recall that not one of these attacks was replied to from the
pulpit, or in the Church bulletin, or in any other way (except in one or
two instances in the duly called--though under pressure--business meetings
mentioned above).
3. The Division Promoted: Elders York, King and Puckett hod written
a letter -;;r-cancellation to th e three men who were sc heduled to preach in
meetings at Taylor Blvd. during the fall of 1961 and 1962. This cancellation was mode following the impossib ility of agreement with L. L. Dukes
in the meeting of Aug. 21st, and the Church was informed of it in the lette r
of Aug . 22nd. Robert Jackson announced the cance llation of his meeting
here in the Riverside Weekly, bul letin of""t"he Riverside Drive Church in
Nashville, on Sept. 15, 1961 (copies availabl e) . However, Robert Ja ckson preached in a special meeting in the Louisville area Sept. 24- 29, 1961,
aOO was persuaded by certain membe rs of Taylor Blvd. Church (he refused
to nome them) to come for the meeting at Taylor Blvd. anyway. This he
did on Oct. 9-14, 1961, over the wr itter;;rotest, and prk:test ~ I~ di stance telephone, of three of the Elders, a
with L. L. Du es denying that
he authorized him to come . The complete correspondence of the Church
with Robert Jackson is on fi le, both in original and photostat, showing that
the Elders~~~ time set any definite date for hi s meeting here. The
dote was set by Robert Jackson and other persons unknown . Minutes ore
on file of special business meetings of the other Elders with L. L. Du kes on
Oct. 6th and Oct. 7th to try to persuade him to join them inpleodingwith

Robert Jackson not to come and further the d ivision. Announcements of the
Robert Jackson meeting were moiled Special Delivery to the Elders on Oct.
7th, with written instructions on the e nvelopes: "Hold Til A.M. 10/9/61".
All of the Church was notified by letter on Oct . §th,b"Ut ;:;o-o;:;-no~
of this unauthorized meeting was made in the services at Tay lor Blvd. on
Sunday, O::::t. 8th. Confusion resulted from the mailed announcements, and
from an~ts t~lephoned to other congregations by leaders of the
factious movement. The meet ing was.arranged for 7:30 P. M. so as to occupy the auditorium on Wednesday night 15 minut es before the regularly
scheduled midweek c lass there. The announcement also said: "This is the
meeting which had been previously schedu led for this period", announcing
it as beginning Oct. 9th. That this claim is ~mplete l y untrue con be substantiated by the co rrespondence on record.
On Oct. 10, 1961, o sign was erected in the front yard of the Church
bui lding announcing the meeting to continue through Sunday, Oct . 15th,
7:30 nightl y . (The sign was erected by Bert Tracy and Oval Gabbard, then
preacher for the Oak Grove Church in suburban Louisville). Bro. Hazelip
asked the men who authorized them to erect the signi Bert Tracy rep! ied that
L. L. Dukes did . Bro. York contacted L. L. Dukes later in the day and L.
L. Dukes denied authorizing it to be erected , but refused to agree for it to
-----be taken down.
3 . Attempt ~re-organi ze the Church: On Tuesday night, Oct. lOth,
a business meeting was held by those attending the factious meeting, a
business meeting of which none of the rest of the Church hod~ know ledge
or announcement. Elders King, York and Puckett were telephoned around
10 P. M. and given the names of 4 men who had been suggested for elders
(two of whom hod never even taught a class in the Churc h), and 7 men who
hod been selected for deo.cons by the factious movement. No statement or
indication was made of when the appointment wou ld be attempted .
On Wednesday night, the Elders chose to conti nue all classes except
the main auditorium c lass, and not to disturb the serv ice (though unauthorized) the re. On Thursday morning, Paul Woodward, Harold Vittitow, Roland Tipps and Robert Jackson visited Bro. King, cal led Bro . Puckett at
work, and ca me to the building to see Bro. York and the n Bro. Hazelip.
Paul Woodward and Robert Jackson told these brethren that Robert Jackson
was going to be in the pulpit SuOOoy morning and the on ly way~~him
out~~ Court Injunction. (Paul Woodword •s suggesi'iOOf. They told Bro.
Hazelip that unless he replied in the Thursday night meeting to the charges
being made, Robert Jackson wou ld be in the pulpit Sunday . When Bro .
Hazelip pressed for an answer concerning who wou ld authorize Robert Jackson to be in the pulpit SuOOay, the repeated~ was, 11 He 1 11 be there" .
On Friday morning, Oct. 13, 1961, letters were received by members
(those fo llowing the Elders were not attending the unauthorized Robert Jackson meeting} stating that 11 men would be appointed officers that night un-
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Also under this caption an attempt is made to leave Grover Stevens in a
bad light by mentioning that he and an elder from where he was preaching attended a meeting at Taylor Blvd. "over the prhteft of all the Elders except
L. L. Dukes". The trouble here istniitail t e acts are not told. Harold
Hazelip attended the meeting at the request of his three "elders" that he
might speak for them.
Grover Stevens attended at the request or-rri:roTO
Byers, L. L. Dukes and E. G. King, two of them elders, that he mighths~eak
for Harold Byebs.
Stevens requested one of the elders where hepreac e to
attena-as-an o server, lest his part in the meeting be misrepresented, This
elder tOOk-absolutely no part in the meeting.
Here again is that double
standard: it was alright for the three Hazelip "elders" to have him as their
spokesman, but when Harold Byers exercises the same right (in requesting
Stevens to speak for him) it is criminal according to Hazelip.
Hazelip's objection to Stevens' presence was on the basis that he was not
a member of the Taylor Boulevard church, but even that is alright when Hazelip does it. lle and his puppet elders employed two lawyers who were Presbyterians (according to our information) to speak for them in the lawsuit they
filed against us.
Hence, Harold Byers didn't have the right to invite a
~~reacher (Grover Stevens)
to represent him, but it was alright for
HaZellp s group to get Presbyterians to represent them!! I The further we go
the worse it gets! II
One wonders why so much fuss is made about Stevens' presence at the meeting 1 when neither he or the elder with him had anything to say.
"2. The V.i.v.U..i.on CJtlj4.ta.f.Uzu": Under this caption we are told: "On Wednuday rJ.ght, Sept. 20, HaJtold V.ut.Uow a<> lted 6oJt pe.Jtn!{.u,.<.on to 4:taJt:t a new
c.t.a44 wUh HMold Byelt4 teacJWtg.
HaJtOld Byelt4 dJtew 4u.ch a c..l.a44, compo4ed
o6 4ome 30 people o6 valt.i.ou.4 age g1tou.p4, .i.n:to the 066.(.ce .i.n the lxu.emen.t
oveJt :the pJtotut o6 BJte:thJten K.Utg, YoJtlt and Pu.clte.:t.t.
Th.u. W<U> CJty4.ta.U<.zed
ilUi.Uroii 4.utce th.u. cla44 wa<> not o~ any one age gJtOu.p (a<> aU otheM weJte)
and WIU> not u.ndeJt the oveM.i.gh:t o6 the E.ldeM".
It is worthy of note that
two of Hazelip's followers (Galloway and Shearer) sat in this class that
''was not under the oversight of the elders".
I guess they were parties to
the "Crystallized division"! II
But we can argue with as much force .t hat
neither was Hazelip's Bible class (or anyone else's at Taylor Blvd,) '\mder
the oversight of the Elders". The fact that this class was held "over the
protest of Brethren King, York and Puckett" doesn't mean it was not "under
the oversight of the Elders" .because these men did not constitute the eldership of the Taylor Blvd. church, just the MAJORITY of it. NO class at that
t1me was "under the oversight of the elders" and anyone not blinded by prejudice can' see it, Hence, if Harold Byers' Bible class was "actual" and
"Crystallized division", one wonders what all the other classes were? We
showed by an earlier Hazelip argument that true church was divided ·into three
groups, now by this one, he has it divided into as many groups as there were
Bible classes, because no class was "under the oversight of the Elders". We
cannot help but wonder too, if those attending the Beechmont Woman's Club
meeting were of the "same age group" I I ! And what about those approximately
50 people who picketed our services, they ranged in age from teens to 70!111
In the next paragraph we are told, "Con:ten:t.<.on con:t.i.llu.ed to be 4UJtlted
a.l4o by le.:t.teM ma.il.ed to aU membeM".
Then listed are letters by Jim
Myers, Rollin ~rris, JoelrroyTes;-ailO Paul Woodward, and others. We have
It
heard quite a bit about "stirring contention" from the Hazelip faction,
is another one of their labels by which they hope to mislead the reader.
The Hazelip faction's definition of "stirring contention" is the use of any
means or method to oppose or resist their ideas, actions or desires. Here
the writing of letters (the only means of expression left to the loyal brethren since the closing of the pulpit) is called the stirring of contention.
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less scriptura l objections were offe red. This was the first notice the Church
hod that any such appointment was even intended ; the-Elders hod been private ly notified of the selection after the unauthorized , unannounced business meeting of Oct. lOth, but hod been given no suggest ion of such hasty
appointment, {and that without the Church having time to consider it). The
men leading this divisive movement all knew we ll the impropriety, unfairness, and unscripturolness of such action by o faction.
The following stateme nt of objection to the intended appointment was
drown up, and between 12 noon and 7 P.M . on Oct. 13th, it was delivered
to enough homes to be signed by over 190 members (in duplicate--copi es
available). It would have been sig ned by more than twice this many if only
there had been time. Please read it carefully:

this congregatio n did not know that such a meeting was to be held,
nor the place of, nor the purpose of, any such meeting. The undersigned state that the great majority of thi.s congregation hod no
notice of the time or place or purpose of that "open meeting". In
fact, the undersigned do not know of any member who hod advance notice of such a meeting .
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"OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSAL CONTAINED IN LETTER DATED
OCT. 12, 1961 AND SIGNED BY ROLAN D TIPPS
"The Elders, whose names appear und e r this statement, hereby notify a ll to whom this writing is presented of their objection
to the appointme nt of the proposed elders and deacons at Taylor
Boulevard Church of Christ. Th ese objections ore specifically
d irected to the appointment of the following:

ELDERS
l es li e Sm ith
Harold Byers
Harold Vittitow
Forest Hurst

DEACONS
Reggie Robarts

Ro lond Tipps
John Owens
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"2. That the qualifications of Elders are known by this congregation and that attentio n is now called to 1 Tim. 3: 1-7 and Titus 1:
5-9 that the above four proposed men ore not acceptable on scrip-.
tual grounds at the present time.
"3. That the qualifications of Deacons are known by this congregat ion and that attention is now called also to 1 Tim. 3:8-13 and
that at least some of the above seven proposed men are not acceptable on scriptural grounds at the present time .
"4. l ess than one full day is being given for the most bold, as
we ll as, the most timid member of this congregatio n to single out
an elde r of this congregation and voice either approval or objection to the proposed men . M.any of the men and women of this
co ngreg~tion who a re gainfully employed and were away at work
today (when Ro land Tipps' letter Was dropped in their mail box on
October 13, 1961) had no notic~ or information that any such
action was intended to be token at any time--much less--on this
night.

Russel l Wo l ker
Jonies Thompson

Robert Shepherd
Hermon Dukes

"5. That there has been confusion in this congregation for several months last past which must be dealt with before an orderly seledion of additional officers of this congregation can be accom-

plished.
"On Frida y, October 13, 196 1, many of the members of our
congregation received through the moil a letter signed by Brother
Roland Tipps which stated in substance that a n open meeting was
had Tuesday night, October 10, 1961, at which t ime the above
names were suggested; and which lette r further stated that unless
scri ptural objections were mode by the time of an open meeting

to be held the night of October 13, 1961, (the time of which
meeting was not specified), these men would be considered to be
officers of this congregation.
"1 . This action has not been attempted "decent!y and in order 11 •
(1 Cor. 14:40). Concerning the open meeti ng referred tO as being

had on Tuesday, October 10, 1961, three of the four Elders of

"This 13th day of October, 1961 I /S/ E. G. King
2 /S/ Jimmie D. York, Sr.
3 /S/ H. E. Puckett
11
We, the undersigned, concur and agree with the statement
and objections of the Elders who signed the above: "
(Approxi mately 190 additional signatures were affi xed).

On that night, 45 male members met at Beechmont Women's Club to
discuss with Elders Puckett, King and York what could be done to deal with
this movement which obviously intended to toke over the congregation
through unrighteous appoi ntment of officers . The stateme nts of objection
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But again we see that double standard. The "elders" of the Hazelip faction
sent out some 15 to 20 letters dealing with the problems at Taylor Boulevard
yet when their opposition sent out letters they were "stirring contention".
I say again, it all depends upon whose ox is gored!!!
"3. The. V.<.v.U..<.on PILomo.te.d": Under this paragraph heading we are told of
the attempted cancellat1on of the Robert Jackson meeting. Hazelip claims
to have correspondence on file which shows ".tha.t .the. E.e.deJU> ne.ve.IL a.t any
.t.&ne. ~e..t a11y de.6.uute. da.te. 601L h.i.o (Jac.luon '~) me.e.ting helLe.", and that the
claim of the loyal brethren that "Th.i.o ~ .the. me.e.ting wh.<.c.h had be.e.n p!le.v.<.oru,.ty ~c.he.dule.d 601L ~ pe.IL.iod" ".U. c.omp.te..te..ty un.tJtue.". Well, it just so
happens that we have some corr espondence on file too, and we quote from a
letter dated August 22, 1961, addressed to Robert Jackson in which the very
first line says, "All you know, we. have. had a Go~pe..t rne.e.ting ~c.he.du.te.d wUh
you 601t .the. FaU o6 1961". The loyal brethren claimed that the meeting had
been scheduled "for this period". Hazelip denies it, but the letter to
Jackson signed by King, Puckett and York admits in the very first line that
they "scheduled" this meeting "for the Fall of 1961", yet Hazelip says such
a "claim is completely untrue" and he can "substantiate it ''by correspondence on record", but we will have to take his word for this, he "forgot" to
show us the correspondence!
One thing more needs to be said about the Jackson meeting. The meeting
was arranged by the unanimous consent of all the elders before the situation
arose at Taylor Boulevard. But one of the elders, L.L. Dukes REFUSED to sign
the letter attempting to cancel it,
No letter of cancellation bears the
signatures of the elderSHIP at Taylor Blvd. but the names of King, Puckett
and York, only a MAJORITY faction of the eldership. And yet, King and York
both testified under oath that they do not believe in majority rule in the
eldership. One would think that since they don't believe in it, they should
not condemn others for refusing to abide by a majority-rule decision, but
things are almost always unique with these men. They "delivered brethren to
Satan" for teaching what they (King, Puckett and York) claimed to believe,
and here they condemn brethren as promoters of division because th~y refused
abide b their ma·orit rule decision to cancel the Jackson meetin even
though they think majority rule in the eldership is wrong! !J. Untangle it 1
you can!
Hazelip tries to make a point of the fact that Robert Jackson announced
in his bulletin that the meeting was cancelled, yet he came for it anyway.
But what Hazelip needs to find is where the LOYAL BRETHREN ever announced
that it was cancelled, or produce the letter of cancellation bearing the
Then he can make a point--till
signatures of the elderSHIP at Taylor Blvd.
then he has no point.
"3. A.tte.mpt .to Jte.-OILgan.ize. .the. Chu!Lc.h": Under this caption we have Hazelip's vers1on of the appo1nt1ng of add1tional elders by the loyal brethren
(three of the four elders abandoned the flock, leaving only L. L. Dukes).
He says, "On Tuuday n.igh.t, Oc..t. 10, a bw,.<.nu~ me.e.ting 1.00-<1 he..td by .tho~e.
a.t.te.nd.<.ng .the. nac..t.<.oru, me.e.ting, a bru,.inU ~ me.ttUtg 0 6 wh.<.c.h none. 0 6 .the. ILU.t
o6 .the. ChU!Lc.h had aJlY lmow.te.dge. OIL announc.e.me.n.t". But he failed to tell his
readers why they hiid"""no "knowleage or announcement".
It was because they
had refused to attend a gospel meeting which THE ELDERSHIP had arranged two
or three years previously, The business meeting referred to was announced in
the ~ubgic services of that meeting, and all who were in their proper places
hear a out 1t.
Then he says, "EideM K.i.ng, YOILk and Puc.ke..t.t weJLe. .t:e..te.phone.d MOund 10
P. M. and g.<.ve.n .the. namu o6 4 men uho had be.e.n ~uggu.t:e.d 601L e..tdeJU> (.two o6
whom had ne.ve.Jt e.ve.n .taught a c.!M~ .<.n .the. Chu!Lc.h), and 7 men uho had be.e.n
~e..te.c..te.d 6oiL de.ac.o~ by .the. 6ac.iloll4 movement.
No ~.ta.te.me.n.t OIL .<.ncU.c.a..t.i.on
1.00-<1 rmde. o6 whe.n .the. appo.<.n.t:me.n.t wou.td be. a.t.te.mp.t:e.d".
He states further
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that, "On Fltida.y mollYWtg, Oc.t. 13, 1961, ie.ttVLil we.JLe. Jt.e.c.eive.d by membe.JrA
(.tho~e. 6oUow.<.ng .the. EidVLil we.JLe. 110.t a..t.te.nd.<.ng .the. una.u.tho!Uze.d Robe.Jt..t Ja.c.h.~ 011 me.e..t.<.ng I ~.ta.Ung .tha..t 11 me.n MJuld be. a.ppo.i.n.te.d o66.f.c.VLII .tha..t ~M unt u~ ~c.!Up.twr.a.£. obje.c.U.o~ We.JLe. onne.JLe.d.
Th-U. WM .the.
ii'OlZCe. .the.
Chwr.c.h ha.d .tha..t a.ny ~uc.h a.ppo.i.n.tme.n.t un~ e.ve.n .i.n.te.nde.d; .the.
e.JrA--miirbe.e.n
p!Uva..te.iy no.UMe.d o6 .the. ~e.ie.c.U.on a.6te.JL .the. una.u.tho!Uze.d, una.nnounc.e.d
b~.<.nu~ mee..t.<.ng o6 Oc.t. 10.th, but ha.d be.e.n g.i.ve.n no ~uggu.Uon o6 ~uc.h luu.ty a.ppo.i.n.tme.n.t, (a.nd .tha..t wUhou.t .the. Chwr.c.h ha.v.<.ng .time. .to ' l!D~.i.de.JL :U:l.
The. me.n .te.a.d.i.ng .tfU.6 d.i.v~.i.ve. move.me.n.t a.U knew we.U .the. .i.mp1t0p!Ue..ty, un6a.Ut.nu~, a.nd u~c.!Up.tuJt.a..tnu~ o6 ~ uc.h a.c.U.on by a. 6ac.U.on",
Here two objections are implied to the appointment of these men as elders : (1) Two of
them "had never even taught a class in the Church", and (2) "No statement or
indication 1~as made of when the appoi ntment would be attempted." In answer
t o t he first one,we would ask if all of the Hazelip elders had taught classes BEFORE they were appointed? All who know Jimmy York, Sr. know that he
had not taught a class previous to his appointment as an elder of Taylor
Blvd. , and the same is likely true of Horace Puckett. To the second weanswer that the congregation would have known when the appointment was to be
made had they been in their proper places; all these details were announced
in the pubRic services. Surely, Hazelip and his faction wouldn't take the
position t at bef ore a congregation can appoint officers it must round up
all the str aggling sheep and inform them of all the details.

6ffl:t

Now concerning the manner of selecting elders , we have the testimony
(taken under oath) of bot h York and King , (Hazelip elders). Notice:
KING'S VEPOSITION
"Q40. Now, wha..t ~ .the. ge.ne.JLa..t p!Loc.e.dtLJt.e. .<.n the. Ta.y.tOJt. B.e.vd. Chwr.c.h o6
whe.n ~e.£.e.c.Ung a.n Elde.JL, ~.i.IL?
"ANSWER: In ~e.ie.c.Ung a.n E.tde.Jt.?
"Q41 . Yu.
"ANSWER: No ~e..t ~of. ~e.ie.c.U.n~ e..tdVLII. (Emph~~ m.i.ne. JPN)
"Q48 , we..er, 1iOw ~ Jte (Yo~tk JP Je:rec::te.d, ~e.£.e.c.te.d?
"ANSWER: I don' t Jt.e.me.mbe.Jt. w c.Me e.xa.c..te.y, j~.t how U ~. I.t ~ un~ua..t 6Jt.om a. tot o6 othe.JL c.Me.~.
"Q49. I.t ~ wha..t, ~.i.IL?
"ANSWER: I do n' .t Jt.e.me.mbe.JL e.xa.c.t.e.y.
I.t ~ n' .t e.xa.c.t.e.y U ke. o.the.JL c.M u,
o6 c.ouMe..
"QS 0. Wha..t do you. me.rui by t ha..t?
"ANSWER: 06 c.ou.Me. , he. ~ ~e.te.c.te.d a.nd a.nothe.JL Elde.JL, I .th.i.nh., ~ Jt.e.~.ta.te.d, a.nd he. ~ ~ e.£.e.c.te.d a.nd bo.th ~.i.du a.g!Le.e.d .to .tha..t,
We. ha.d d.i.v.i.~.i.on too then, o6 c.ou.Me., a.nd both ~.i.du a.gJt.e.e.d to U, a.nd he. ~ 2!:! .<.n the.
--6oUow.<.ng rghJ, ( Emph~~ m.i.ne. J PN ) I be.Ue.ve. he.~ .
"Q5 1,
ou. .i.dn' t ta.ke. U be.6o1Le. t he. c.ong!Le.ga.Uon, ~ .tha..t !Ugh.t?
"ANSWER: No. At £.~t I don' t know a.ny.th.<.ng a.bou.t u. w ( K.<.ng'~ de.po ~.i.
.t.i.on, pp. 8- 10, o6 the. o!Ug.i.na..t) .
C~.t

Jimmy D. York , Sr. testified thusly ,
"Q1 3. Now .i.n be.c.om.i.ng a.n Ei de.Jt. 601t the. Ta.yioiL B.e.vd. Chu.Jt.c.h o6 C~.t wha..t
a.Jt.e. .the. p!Loc.e.duJt.u .i.n be.c.Qm.i.ng a.n Eide.Jt.?
"ANSWER: We.U- "Q14, How a.Jt.e. .the. e..tdVLil ~e.£.e.c.te.d ?
"ANSWER: Tlie., .the.Jt.e. ~ no ~pe.~.i.c. ~e..t Jt.ule. .&! .the. NeJAJ Tu.tame.n.t
~~o.<.n-Un1 Etde.M bu.l'""'liiWi'Ta.!il"oJt. 60 e.vaM, aiiiiine~-~mc.:tea a.nd :u -<-4 r.xa
e.60Jt.e.he. c.ong!Le.ga..t.i.on a.nd U ~ a.nnounc.e.d a..t e.ve.Jt.y me.e.Ung o6 .the. CongJt.e.ga..t.i.on 601t ~o tong.
~ !::2_ !!,g_ ~pe.c..i.6.i_e.d .t.i.me. bu.t ~ lta.ve. a.boa.y~ ~tux.Ur!
.ta.ke.n a.bou..t th!Le.e. we.e.~.

e

--rr"Q:1r.-vu~

--
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"ANSWER: ICon.ti.nu.ing I and then cuk .i6 theM. .iA no ~CJt.i.p.twLal ~~.t~Uon,.wki/!
th.iA man ~hould not be an E.e.deJL,' why then they ~hould .twLn th.iA ~cM.ptwr.e.
ftetUon .in and then, then be, the.n .i6 thVLe .iA no ~CJI.iptull.al objection.~. .then
he. .iA appo.in.ted an EtdeJL. .
.
"Q16. He.'~ appo.in.ted by whom? By the Chwl.c.h cu a whole, . .iA that lt.ight?
"ANSWER. Well o6 coW!4e the, .t!te. Chu.!tch a6 ~ Whole. ha6, .they--the.y ~e
lected hUn M an E.e.deJL be.c.aLI:6e. .i6 .tJtey do rw~ object why .the.n he. 1.4, he. .iA
--he. .iA to be. appo.in::te.d, .
"Q17.. Yu.
Now·., you. ~ay t~e.n..tha.t, the. pMce.dwr.e.. ~ 6oft ~ome me.mbeJL o6
the. Congfte.ga.t.ion to pu..t, an ,' E.edeJL, _-a rn:tn'~ name. .in 6oft E.e.deJL and .then .in a
rn:t.t.teJL o6 appM;c;Una..te.ty 'th!tee. we~ U .iA announc.e.d be.6ofte. .the. Congfte.ga.t.ion
that--and then .i.6 theJLe .iA · no SCJL1.p.tu.lta.e obje.c.t.i.on-6 then he be.c.omu. an EtdeJL. I~ that coM.e.c..t? , ,
"ANSWER: In ~ c.a6e. U wcun't that ~. We. WeJLe have. a, .tltou.b.ee. at .Taytoft
B.evd. w.Uh, tiit:tF""t'li'el1fteac~~ na:ci theJLe. and aU o6 .the. E.e.d~ e.xc.e.pt
one ftU.igned. · Well, U ke.pt--the.y had ~e.veJLal me.e..t.ing~,bU4.i.nU~ me.e..t.ing~-
and--and cou..edn't agftee. 06 coW!4e E.G. K.i.ng wcu .the on.ey E.e.deJL .that cUdn 1.t
ftu.ign .~> o they 6.(.naUy, they de.c.i.de.d that, that both gftou.~ would me.e..t toge..theJL and the.y dec.i.ded that .i.6 they c.ou..ed appo.i.n.t two, · that 1.4 fte..in.i>.ta.te.
one o6 the. E.e.d~ that had ftU.i.gned, ·that Wa6 BltotheJL Mc.Cand.eu~ and .then
appo.i.n.t on.ty one otheJL UdeJL and .the.n .ee..t .tho.~> e two take. chaltge. tUid .than .i.n,
.in e.66ec..Ung a ~e.t.t.ee.men.t o6 ~ome kind, ~o I Wa.4 cu ke.d .i.6 I wou..e.d ~eJLve. a6
an E.edeJL. That wcu the. n.i.gh.t at the. bU4.inU~ mee.Ung and I to.e.d them Z Would
th.Utk about U and the next n.i.gh:t, the. 6oUowing n.i.ght why we had ano.theJL
bU4.inu~ mee..t.ing and Z acc.e.pted and Wa6, Wa6 appo.in::te.d an E.e.deJL,
"Q18 . Then aUhou.gh that the. pltOc.e.du.!te wcu to ~e..ee.c.:t a p~on 1~ name. and
to be pu..t be.6ofte the Congfte.ga.t.ion you. WelLen It ~e..ee.eted .in t hat way. z~ that
CO!tltect?
"ANSWER:
t~ Wa6 an e.meJLgenJl'." ( Yo.ll.k 1 4 Ve.po~.i.ti.on, taken unde.!t
oath pp. 4-6 , o :the. olt.i.g-:u:ial]", ( Emp .iA m.ine. JPN) .

wey-,

Now, here i s what we have: Hazelip is lodging objections t.o the ~ brethren Byers, Hurst and Vitt itow~ere selected as elders, yet, twOIOfl[ls elders test ified under oath that "There is no specifi ed time but we have always usually t aken about three weeKS"7 lYorK's Deposlt ion-inswer t o question
14) . (Emphasis mine JPN). And furt her , that t here is ''no set -way of select.!!!& elders" . (King' s Depositi on , answer to question 4UT.-Matney proved
tnrs-oy-5electing Jimmy D. York, Sr. contrary t o t he ginethl rule followed
at way" (York's
in selecting elders at Ta>'{or Blvd. "In 1111' case~t'Wiisn t
IJepos lhon, answer toques lon""""'7'). (EiiipnasiSiii:i.ne ;rpm:- "':"::".:tnis was an
emersency." (York Is Deposition, answer to question 18) . (EmphasiSiiii"ne.TI'N)":'
Was lt not an emergency when 3 of t he ~our elders had abandoned the flock
and formed a faction? These men say t here is "no set way" and no specified
time" to select elders. but they object to the way Byers. Hurst and Vittitow
were selected. Can you beat it ?
Then follows the letter dated Oct. 12, 1961, which was an attempt to object to the appointment of additional elders, yet it contains no scriptural
objections to the men proposed to be appointed, It simply says -That the.
qu.al.i.6.i.c.a.ti.on.6 o6 E.e.de.~t.~> Me known by th.iA c.ong1te.ga.t.i.on and that a.tte.n.ti.cn
.iA no!'l caUe.d to Z T.i.m. 3: 1-7 and TUu.-1> 1: 5-9 that the. above. 6oWL pMpo•td
men aiLe. not ac.c.eptable. on ~CJt.i.ptull.al g11.0u.~ at the. plte..i>ent .ti.me. TJuit the.
qu.aU6-<,ca.t.i.o~ o6 Ve.aco~ a1te. known by ~ c.ongfte.ga.t.i.on and that a.tt:e.nt.i.on
.iA now c.aUe.d ~o to I T.i.m. 3:8-13 and that at .ee.tUt ~ome o6 .the above. .~>e
ven p!topo.~>e.d men aiLe not ac.ce.ptab.ee. on .~>CJI.ip.tu.lta.e g.II.Oun~ at the p!tUe.n.t
.time. " lp. 17, o6 the. WhUe Book.ee..t ). It will be noted t hat the scriptures
containing the qualifications of elders and deacons are cited bUt no attempt
is made t o show which qualifications any of these men failed to-possess,
nee it can trut full be said hat NO ri t ural ob"ect ion was led d
against the men proposed, The only obj ect i on l odged was that 'T ' ac.Uon
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were delivered to the unauthorized meeting by messenger. The purpose of
renting the Women's Club (individually paid for) was to avoid physical conflict by trying to use other parts of the Church building. The consensus of
the men present (a more general meeting could hove been held if there had
been more time for announcement) was that the Elders must lead in settling
the problem, even to the pointofdiscipline if the appointment was attempted
over the protest.
The appointment was attempted by the dissident members. The Elders
met on the following day and decided that there was no alternati ve except
to accept the presumptive appointment or to withdraw fellowship from the
leaders of the divisive conduct. These men hod been appealed to by the
elders and many members on numerous occasions (two ofwhichare the wri tten appeals to them and to all on May 11, 1960 and Aug. 22, 1961) to desist from 11 sowing discord among brethren 11 • (Prov. 6: 16-19).
3. Discipline Effected: On Sunday morning, Oct. 15, 1961, Robert
Jackson was not present but the leaders of the rebel! ion were all on the
front seat. Near the close of the serv ice, Bro. York arose to read the statement of withdrawal . When he announced that he hod a statement to read,
and before he could read the first word of i t, Harold Byers interrupted the
service by askingfram the floor if this were a statement from all the elders.
Bra. York attempted to read the statement. Before he could read one sentence, Paul Woodward arose on the other side of the building and he and
Harold Byers further interrupted with comments. Harold Byers immediatel y
went to the pulpit microphone and began shouting objections to the statement which Bro. York was endeavoring to read , and Paul Woodward (before
the first sentence was completed) was at Bro. York's shoulder shou ting into
the communion table microphone(which Bro. York was using). When Ha rold
Byers and Paul Woodward hod completely disrupted ~service, several men
of both persuasions went to the front of the building and confusion reigned.
Bro. Cecil Downs was leading singing for the service; he finally succeeded
in leading "Stand Up, Stand Up For Jesus 11 above the shouts of Harold Byers and Paul Woodward into the microphones, and Bro. Cecil Do'Wns dismissed the audience. Th e only tangible evidence of violence was that the
coot of Bro. Cleotus Geary (who stood with the Elders) was ripped entirely
up the bock. After dismissal, a weeping audience left while Haro ld Byers and Paul Woodward continued to shout into the microphones for people
to stay. Their followers (less than 100 at that point) stayed, and returned
fo r a sepa rate service at 6 P. M. that night. They sot in a group in the
front seats that night, in the regular 7 P. M. service, and the service was
interrupted twice (once each by Paul Woodward and Harold Vittitow) .
Harold Vittitow announced a meeting fo r the following night, which again
was only attended by the faction.
4. Quasi-legal Actions Begin: The following day, Oct . 16, 1961,
the letter which is reproduced below was sent to Liberty Notional Bank and

Trust Co. by the men the faction recognizes as elders. This has until the
present date (April, 1962) frozen $2,785.25 of the Church's funds, even
though these men had ceased to give any more than nominal contributions
weeks before (and in some cases, months). These funds can only be releas.~ by unconditio~al surrender to the men who froze them, or by court
decrs10n. The letter rs here photographically reproduced (see page 20).
The men who had been withdrawn from continued to teach classeS" although min•Jtes of the Church show that the Elders mode protest and pro;ided
other teachers for those classes . A fi ve page (lega l-size) letter received J:r
members on Oct . 18, 1961, contained an uttempted defense of the conduct
of the men who disrupted the ser.vice on Oct. 15th, which letter was signed
by Harold Byers, Forest Hurst, L. L. Dukes and Harold Vittitow.
5. Second Quosi-Legol Action: Although the dissident group has mode
capital of three of the "'t1'derS seeking to act as a 11 mojority", the four men
they recogn ize os elders ·mailed o letter entitled "OFFICIAL NOTICE"
doted October 24, 1961, attempting to call a legal meeting of trustees:
The notice said : 11 • •• tn the absence of elected officers the majority of
trustees do hereby call a special meeting of the Trustees of Tay lor Blvd.
Church, Inc •..• " The Elders refused to attend the meeting whi ch would
have recognized these men as trustees when they were not, and replied in
writing to the disse nters: "You are not elders; you are not trustees; three of
your number hove been withdrawn from and therefore are not in fellowship
with the Church. You have no authority to give any notice of any meeting
at the church building and we request that you use the building of the
Church for no such purpose ." Copies of the "Official Notice" by the
"claimed mojority 11 , and of the Elders ' reply, were mailed to the membership by the Elders without comment. (Copies on file) .
6. Withdrawal Announcement: The Church bulletin (The Re ligious
Reminder) carried a copy of the withdrawal statement without comment. It
is here reproduced, and those who have been led to believe that no wrongs
were cited or Scriptures given will note nat only the Scriptures but olso the
charge, 11 • •• but those (divisive) actions culminated last week in an unauthorized series of meetings and the attempted appointment of additional
officers of this congregation .•. " The statement follows in full:

18

"We, Horace Puckett, E. G. King, and Jimmie 0. York, Sr . ,
three Elders of this- congregation, on the authority of and in accordance with the scriptures, hereby withdraw fellowship from:
L. L. DUKES
HAROLD BYERS
PAUL WOODWAAD
FOREST HURST
"The New Testament teaches us that there must be Church
discipline. We ore exercising this discipline upon behalf of this

j

_.. =---
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1144 not been attempted 'dec.ent.e.y and .in ol!deJL' (1 COli., 14:40)," Yet King and
York testified 1mder oath that there is no "order", and if there is no order
there can certainly be no disorder. thus, this letter was just another of
the faction's feeble efforts to defend their indefensible cause.
"3. V.U.c..i.pl..i.ne E66ected": Here we have the Hazelip version of the l.Ulfortunate ci1max Wh1Ch occurred on Oct, 15, 1961, when Jimmie D. York, Sr. attempted to read a letter of withdrawal from L, L, Dukes, Harold Byers, Paul
Woodward and Forest Hurst.
As Hazelip rightly says, "Wf,en he (Yo.l!k JPN)
announced tha.t he ha.d a ~ta.tement to 1r.ead, and be601r.e he could 1r.ead the 6ilr.4t

wol!d o6 .U,
a

t~ we1r.e

Ha~r.o£.d By~ .i.nteNw.pted the ~e~r.v.<.ce by a-6/Ung 61Lom the 6£.o01r. .t6
~ta.tement 6Mm aU the e£.de.M".
But one cannot help but notice

that Hazelip didn't tell us what answer was given to that question. He was
concerned with making a ''point" of Harold Byers' in_~ti911, not with.
accurately rer,orting the facts . York answered Byers' question in the negative, saying 'no", Hence the statement ~not from the elders, jus1 ~
of them. But Hazelip was careful to overlOOK tniS;-nDWever, foro v1ous
reasons.
From this point he moves on in an effort to lead
that those he describes as a "faction" acted terribly
luded followers were the very essence of sweetness
concludes by saying, "The only tang.<.b£.e ev.<.dence o6

the reader to believe
ugly, and that his deand non-violence, and
v.<.o£.ence wa.~ tha.t the

coa.t o6 &w. C£.etu.4 Gea~r.y (who ~tood w.ith the E£.de.M J wa.~ upped enU.Ile!y up
the ba.c.fl".
It is unfortunate that Cletus Geary got his coat ripped, but

Hazelip failed to mention what Geary was doing while he was getting his coat
~ or is it possible he didn't know??? While he was getting his coat
ripped pe was holding his hand over Harold Byers mouth in an effort to keep
him from saying anything! While Hazelip was standing about six feet away
while this was happening, he never mentioned it!!! Is it possible that he
didn't see it??? And he also "forgot" to mention that Charles Walker (one
of the loyal brethren) was pushed and shoved by several of Hazelip's followers, one of whom deliberately tore a leaf from his Bible!!! He also forgot
to mention that Paul Woodward was actually hit four times with the fist of
one of his "non-violent" disciples! ! I wonder if these would qualify as
''tangible evidence of violence"???
"4. ~Ua-6.<.-tega.i. Act.<.o~ Beg.<.n": Harold Hazelip is so determined to justify hisact1on 1n the1r lawsUlt against us, that he tries desperately to
inake it appear that we went to court first . He is so hard pressed for evidence that he grabs at every straw. He calls certain actions by us "Quasilegal", but you notice that he failed to define the word "Quasi", (a very
unfamiliar word to the average person), thus, exploiting the ignorance of
many. This is another of his bad sounding labels, which he hopes will succeed in arousing prejudice. The word "Quasi" is defined thusly: "As if;
seemingly. Adj. Seeming. Often hyphenated as a prefix, as in quasi-judicial." (Webster's New World Dictionary, p. 608). So, what Hazelip is talking about are actions taken by us which "seemed" (to him) to be legal actions I These he lists as follows:

(1) Freezing the church's f1mds at Libert~National Bank and Trust Co.
The Hazehp factioo has tned every way pOSSl le to ~oftliis a lt~al
action, but their most artistic juggling has miserably failed,
Notice · 1s
statement from Hazelip: "Thue 6uncU can on£.y be lle£.elt6ed by unc.ond.Ui.ona£.
~WVWtdell to the men IIIlo 6Mze them, oiL by coUILt deC..U..<.ott'!.
"(WhUe Booklet
top o6 page 79).
Rather bold and dogmatic, isn't it? But notice this letter from the Vice President of the bank where the funds were frozen WHICH
WAS IN HAZELIP'S POSSESSION WHEN HE WROTE HIS BOOKLET.
LETTER ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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congregation, and as overseers of this congregation, in the

1za. Ce.ntn.l Annua
Lou.1.a'Y1lhJO hntacQ

Octoberlh.U6J.

Kr. ¥1.lbat. c. FUber, C&ahier
Libut;,y JI&Uc:mal 8&Dk & Tru.t. Co. ot
416 Vea\ hff•raon Stnet
Lold.arllh, Inbu:Q'

--·

BIPI:RBIICZt

ta:rlor

m.:..t.

--4

touanu.

Clnarcb of Chriat

WI " 1 " \ to &~triM tbat. -

di.Uic:U\.i.ea ban ariAn d.thiD th1.a
~ on

coocrqation. Toa an nquaated to bold irl.tact IUIT
d•po&lt tor U. aceoa.t of the et.rcb. 1mtil JOU are
~

bJ'

~

tbl proper put.iaa.

Jzq acti.cm on tM Jarl o! Zl.d.en B. o. fiD«, Jt.;r D. Iort:, Uld.
Horaoe Nclmtt. tdll. DOt be auUid.a:ot aat;.b)rit;,y tmleaa U 1a

ag:rMd

b:r

tba 'GDd.erai.gr»d.

CopiN of th1JI let.ter ar. being a.nt 'to Eld.are liq, !oft .md.
ftt:ht\ ItO tbat t.bq 1d.l.l. DOt U . . turtber c:Ue.kcll a.p.iAat the

.........
DD4l¥
;roa. u

prayerful hope tho! in delivering these offenders to solon by this
withdrawal action, we may save the spirit of OOch of them in the
day of the Lord J esus.
"It would serve no useful purpose l or us to itemize to the
Church either the offensive and public actions of these men in~
rece nt months or the pleas which have l:i~ n mod~ to them tore- ·
frain from d iv isive a c tion, but those octi~ns Culminclted lOst ..Yeek
in on unauthorized series of meetings oril the attenl'pted 'a"pPofntment of add it ional officers of this cong~egotion, whiCh actiOn wOs ~
unauthorized and is not recognized. ·
,·
"A part of the scriptural teaching upOn which we rely iniak-ing this withdrawal action is: 2 ThesSalonians 3, verse 6, which
reads:
' .-·
'
.
"Now we command you, brethren, ; in the name OF Our
lord Jesus Christ, that ye witharaw yourselves from every
brother tho! wa lketh disorderly, ond ·not after the trodition which he received of us ."
'
Romans 16, verse 17:
"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offenses controry to the doctrine which ye
it
have learned; and ovoid them. 11
/ S/ Horace Puckett
/ S/ E. G. King
/S/ Jimmie D. Yorlc, Sr.

ad'rlM t.ba a~~:~at of •MT oa d.epoait and beiag bel.d bT
of October 16, 1961.

-

•

'·

The mEm the faction recognizes as elders drafted o reply to this statement of withdrawal , printed it on stationery of their own devising (which
listed the Elders and Deacons of the Churdi , the minister, and their~
sumedofficers toge ther as though t.,e stationerY W~re auth8nt~-;;r-ma----necr
it to the entire Religious Re minder mailing list on Oct. 25, 1961: JO days
later (Nov . 3, f961filiey printed their first bu lletin as a -~up ancfde)eted
the names of all officers e xce pt the ones of their rec{ogniti~n, and. have not
until yet d,;cribecft'heProcess by which, or the tfme When, they- removed
the original officers of the congregation)
7. The Division Announced : Although the division hod been a reality
as early OS"Sept. lO, l961 , when Harold Byers organized a separate Bible
class of all ages, separate regular worship assemblies were* not announced
until a two page 4ocument was received by the·membership orl ~Satun:lay,
Oct. 28, 1961. This document announced new services ·for Oct~ 29th at ·
8:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M., with Grover St.;vem·, a former m.iniSter of the
congregation, preaching for the seceded group. Thi; doctin!!nt also announced services for 7:45 on Wednesday, and classes fOr 9i30 A. M. on
Sunday, giving the impression that t~ ~ervfc:!s were u~er- tlieirdirection
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LIBERTY N ATI ONAL BANK~ TRU ST COMPA11.TY
OF LOU :ISVXLLE
M E MB ER

F E O E PAL RESERVE

SYST E M

LOUISYILI~ E l , KY.

W . C. FISHER

April 12, l%2

YICK PR Eo8 1D I: NT A ND C AS H I E R

Mr. L. L. Dukes
1204 Central Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Duk e s:
You were in my office today making inquiry as to the
free zing of funds belonging to the Taylo r Boulevard
C!1urc h of Christ.
This is to adv ise yo u Lh at i f th e l etter signed b¥
Messr s. Byers, Hurst, Vi t tit ow and yourself, is
withdrawn , and a new resol ution adopted by yo ur Church
Board , advising us who t he proper officers of the Church
are , with power to withdraw these funds, we will permit
them to withdraw the fu nds, or use t he funds in any way
t hey see fit, These funds have not been frozen by any
action of Court , but have bee n frozen mer ely because
of your letter, directi ng us to withho l d the paymen t
of any f unds out of this accoun t.
Yo urs very t r ul y

wcf:lrv

W. C. Fisher
Vi ce President and Cashier

Notice, please, that the Vice President and Cashier of the bank says,
"Thue. 6u.nd4 have. not be.e.n 6Jtoze.n by any ac..Uon o6 CoWt..t , bu..t have. be.e.n
6Jtoze.n me.Jtdy be.Cillllle. o6 yowr. te..t.te.Jt, cf..i.Jr.e.c..Ung 1.1.6 to wUhhotd the. payment
o6 any 6u.nd4 ou..t o6 .thL6 ac.c.ou.n.t".
This letter was printed in our weekly
church bulletin , but even t hat didn't convince ~~zelip and his group that
the bank's vice president and cashier knew more about such matters t hen
they!
Their quasi-wisdom led them to continue to call it "quasi- legal action". Hazelip lacked the foresight to see that his bold charge was destin·
ed to greatly embar rass him . When the settlement came, the funds were still
frozen and in order that they might be released, the following simple letter
was sent to the bank by the elders:
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July 23 1962
Mr. Wilbut C Fisher
Liberty National Bank& Trust Co.
416 West Jefferson St
Louisville , Kentucky
Ref: Funds or Taylor Blvd. Church or Christ.
Gen t l emen:
As of Ju l y 18 , 1962 a property agreement has been made
r egarding the T&yl or Bl vd . Church

or

Christ .

We Harold Byers , For e st Hur8 t, L,L, Dukes and Har old
c. Vi t tit 01• release al l c laims to money on dt> posit, wh i ch
bas been rrozen since Oct . 16, 1961.
We would like to thank your Ba nk for past cooperaLion .

Thus was exploded one of the most frequently used pieces of propaganda
the Hazelip group had. It prejudiced many people and mi sled them to believe
that we went to court--their honesty is now severely t r ied by the print ing
of the unvarnished trut h. One wonders if they "unconditionally surrendered'·'
to us, and if they st i ll think a "court decisi on" was necessary t o release
t he funds?
(2) Attempt of the elders t o call a hiefic~ of the trustees of the ~
ical prreerty orthe1arEFF Blva.-cKurc 0
riSt-;-Tnc. Hazel'lp co-mments,
"':':':".a itteJL en:t:me
I'C'!'ALNOrrctr;' diitecruc::to be:il2 4, 19 61, attempting
to c.a.U a tegal. meeting o 6 .tll.w.teu". To call or attempt t o call a meeting
of the trustees of church property is "Quas i -legal action", according to
Hazelip. Let us hope that the present trustees of the Taylor Blvd. property
never go to court by calling such a meeting.
Hazelip thinks it is alright
to convnit the "quasi-legal" action .of electing such trustees , but it is equal to a court suit to call a meeting of them! I I!
(3) Our letter to the telephone comp:th£ The letter simply states, "Wha.t
t egal. ac1IOn--:z:4nec.u~My to ~
phone wU..e. be pe1L6u.ed."
This
seemed to be legal action to Hazelip too!
It was a t hreat to use whatever
regar-proceedures were necessary to force THE TELEPHONE CO, to install a
telephone for us after Hazelip had sought to keep them from it, The Telephone Co, is a public utility, and for them to refuse t o install a telephone
for one having a legal right to one would be a violation of their purpose,
and an effort on our part to force them to do what they were legally required to do WOULD NOT BE LEGAL ACTION AGAINST THE HAZELIP GROUP!
A blind man
should be able t o see that!
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So, Hazelip made a desperate effort to align us with him in going to law
against brethren in violation of the scriptures, but miserably failed.
He
and his group used the above three actions as a springboard to leap into a
civil lawsuit against us asking for exclusive use of the physical property,
On the basis of the charges growing out of our actions listed above, it f<?l·
lows that Hazelip has engaged in many quasi-legal actions, such as: obtalning a marriage license, birth certificate, drivers' license, title to his
automobile, etc., hence, according to him, this would justify any brother in
the church in suing him at law!
"6. W.Uiu:iltawa£ Announcement": In this section we are told that "The
chwtch 6UliiUn [1 he. RiUg-<.o~ RembldeJL) cai!.JL.i.2.d a copy o6 .the. u:Uhdltawal
4.ta.temen.:t u:Uhou.t co~m~en.t", Hazelip has boasted several times about not having dealt WI'tll"'tli"eseaiTficulties through his bulletin, which is another
falsehood, He has mentioned the trouble several times in The Religious Reminder, plus printing the withdrawal letter in it, Thus, hrs-e££ort to persuaae-the public that he is too pious to mention such difficulties in his
bulletin is a farce and a sham.
Beside this, there is the fact tijat he was
party to the filing of a lawsuit against us which.got into the newspapers of
the city, Truly, he has "strained at a gnat, and swallowed a camel", (Matt,
23:24).
In this section of the booklet he has reproduced the statement attempting
to withdraw from L. L. Dukes, Harold Byers, Paul Woodward, and Forest Hurst.
The three men signing their names to the document as elders (King, Puckett,
and York) did not constitute the elderSHIP of the Taylor Blvd. church. This
action is no more valid than the other high handed actions attempted by
these apostate men. Their claim in the statement that this action was taken
"on .the. au.tho.!Uty o6 and .<.n accolldance. u:Uh .the 4Cilip.tullu" has ~ to be
proven, and shall be denied until proven.
Their statement that "We Me ue.lld4ing .th-<.4 d.<.4c..i.pUrte upon be.ha.£.6 n6 .th-<.4 congllega.Ucn and a.o ove.ll4e.eJ.I.4
o6 .th-<.4 conglle.ga.t.<.on .... "is as far from the truth as a thing can be. They
had abandoned the congregation and had acted in several events without the
consent and against the known wishes of L. L. Dukes, a man who was an elder
on the SAME AUTHORITY as were they (admitted by them as late as the August
22,1961 letter) and any and every act thus performed is clearly unscriptural
and not done by the ELDERSHIP as such.
The hypocritical plea that this was being done ".<.n .the pllayeJr.6u.l. hope.
.that .<.n de.Uvell.<.ng .thue. o66ende.M .to 4a..tan by .th-<.4 u:U/uilt.aJAut ac.t.<.on, we.
ma.y 4ave .the. 4p.<..!Ut o6 each o6 .them .<.n .the. day o6 .the. LOILd JUU4 11 is quite
ludicrous in view of the fact that not one of these so-called "elders" had
pointed out any sin committed by any--or-these men, did not ask any one of
them to repent, had not informed them of the attempted withd~awal, had not
allowed any one of them a hearing on any charges they may have had against
them, and had not made any effort whatever to restore them, (Gal. 6:1-4).
In view of the above, it comes as no surprise when we read this statement
in the document attempting to withdraw from these men: "Z.t wou.l.d 4eJr.ve no
U4e6u.£. ptLILpoH nOll ~ .to Uem.<.ze .to .the. Chwtch eilheJr. .the. o66e.u.<.ve and
pub.Uc ac.t.<.o.u o6 .thue. men .<.n llecen.t mon.th4 OIL .the. p.(.e.M which have. been
made .to .them .to lle.61la.<.n 61Lom d.<.v-<.4-<.ve. ac.t.<.on, but .thue. ac.t.<.o.u cuimina.te.d
.f.a..6.t we.e.k. .<.n an unau.tholl.<.ze.d 4e.IL.<.U o6 me.e..t.<.ng4 and .the. attempted appo.<.n.tmen.t o6 addil.<.ona.f. o6Q.<.ce.M o6 .th-<.4 conglle.ga.t.<.on, which action «.W unau.tholl.<.ze.d and .<.4 no.t lle.cogn.<.ze.d".
"It would serve no useful purpose" Ill We all
know whose purpose it wouldn't serve.. and .his name is not "useful"!
Their
A few
actions are labeled as "offensive", "divisive" and "unauthorized".
questions are in order: To 1Yhom were their actions "offensive"? Answer: The
Hazelip faction, of course, since they made no attempt to show that they
were offensive to God.
In what sense were their actions devisive? Answer~
They divided the sheep from the goats, the loyal brethren from the apostates
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too. They met with the ChurchogainonWednesdoy, Nov . 1, 1961, but
separated themselves into o Thursday night service by Nov. 9, 1961.
The Elders addressed a plea to Grover Stevens on Oct . 28th, copies of
which were sent to his home and to each of the four elders of the congregation where he wos employed, ard hod them delive red that day by .P.,cial
messengers. This plea notified Grover Stevens of the withdrawal action of
two weeks earlier (of which he was undoubtedly aware already), and asked
him oot to come for the divisive meetings . He ignored the plea, ord
preached for the faction on most of the Sundays thereafter until, and including. De c . 17th. He has continued to assist them on Thursday nights
often since that time. Several other ministers from within and without the
area pr:eached tor the dissident group, no one of which made any effort to
ascertain the facts conce rning the diviSiOn fromt"he Elders.
8. The Elders Re-state Their Position: On Nov. 3, 1961, the Elders
infonnecl"tlle Church by letter of their opposition to the faction's seiVices,
their appeal to Grover Stevens nat to preach far the group (he is still listed
on their stationery as their evangelist a s late as March, 1962), a nd their
appeal to members to leave the classes still being usurped in the 9:30 Bible
Study hour by men who hod been withdrawn from . The Elders added the
following statement regarding the "Issues" :
"Although we do not believe there is any direct connection
between the 11 issues" and our current difficulties, in answer to a
question which has been asked of us, we wish to restate our position as contained in letter to you dated lv\ay 11, 1960:
'lsu ues- As you know the Issues dea l with benevolent work,
'Sponsoring Churches', The Hera ld of Truth, etc.
'To support any of these from the church treasury is a violation of the conscience of some and of some it is not.
'Sometime ago we adopted a policy to support none of these
controversial things but to keep a vigoro us program of mi ssion
work and be nevolent work of our own going . This we are doing
in the amount of approx imately $ 1200.00 per month. Included in
this amount is the partial support of several preachers and the support of a widow (who is a member o f this congregation) and her 4
children.
'We fee l that it is a good program and a scriptural one . It is
a program that no one has questioned and a program that we a ll
con agree on onl support.
'It is a program that we have no intent ion of changing.'
"This is still our fX>sit ion, practice, and purpose.
Sincerely,
/S/ E. G. King
/S/ Horace E. Puckett
/ S/ Jimmie D. York, Sr. "

Surely no one can foil to see that every concession has been and is
being made to the consciences of all regarding the issues. Our problem has
been a quest for power on the port of those who wonted Taylor Blvd . Church
to spearhead a divisive movement of extremism.
·
9. SWerate Bulletin Begins: The faction (we know no other way to
designate t e group) mailed a bulletin to the Church membership on f\&ov.
3rdentitled "Religious Remirder NEWS ", copying by photography the heading used by ~for itsb uli etin ·in previous years . On Nov. 7th they
mailed a bulletin called "Taylor Boulevard Church Weekly News", announcing a change of their Sunday evening meeting from 5:45 to 5:30P. M. On
Nov . 16, 1961 , they again changed thei r bulletin, which they were having produced commercially, to "The RfMgious Reminder", copying the exact
vo lume number, issue number, dote, a exact masthead which the Church's
regu lar bulletin had bee n following for approximately 13 years! Their bulletin being mailed to our complete moiling list (including many non-me mbers) necessitated the Elders removing the addressograph plates from their
regular place of storage and easy access . Virtually every issue of their
bulletin has contained atta cks--ofter. abusive--upon the Church or members thereof. The Religious Remirder pub Iished by the Church has not engaged in ony ·sUcl:;-attacks or even discussions of this problem .
10 . Offer To Discuss Elenses: After an apparent attempt (as evidenced by statements of mem ers of the faction) to force the Church into
financial inability to function, the "elders" of the faction wrote an offe r
to meet wfth'i'heEiders to "discuss the expenses invo lved" on Nov. 9, 1961
--nearly one month after theirfreez ing of the Church•s funds on Oct. 16th.
No money has ~ been accepted~ the Church from this group. Finally,
in February, 1962, the faction's treasurer attempted to pay the gas and light
bills for the Church building, but the money is still "on deposit" for them
at louisville Gas and El e ctric Co. The Church has met all obligations, in~checks which "bounced"after the freezing of funds wi thout notice,
ard the re-parr:;ent of a special loon which hod to be negotiated to meet
the $976. mont y building payment in November.
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IV. THE CHURCH CONTINUES :
Urder the leadership of Elders Puckett , York ard King, the Taylor
Blvd . Church continued to function exactly as before the division. Several
business meetings were held (informational in nature), on Sunday nights
after service, being duly announced. On Sunday evening, Nov. 19th, Bro .
Puckett suggested that several hod mentioned to the Elders the possibility
of appointing additional officers since the Church was now free from dissension, and some officers had been lost. The di vision had been fully announced and the faction functioning separately for four weeks, indicating
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and nowhere in scripture is this condellDled. By whom were these acts "unauthorized"? Answer: The Hazelip faction, no less!! I These men have urged
the apostate elders and Harold Hazelip to show where they have sinned; they
have challenged them to a public discussion of differ~ces, but they have
scrupulously avoided any meeting with these men.
Let the reader decide who
is right on the basis of this information.
The withdrawal statement quotes 2 Thess. 3:6 and Rom. 16:17, but with absolutely no attempt to show that these men have violated them. Evidently
these men thought the simple quotation of somescripture would give authority
ty to their actions, and would aid in deceiving many. The devil can quote
scriptur.e, but that doesn't give God's approval to what he does!
Next we are told that 11 (Nov. 3, 1961) the.y p!Unte.d the.Vr. 6VL4t bulletin
a glr.oup and del.e.te.d the. namu o6 a.U. oo~.i.ce.M except the. one..\ o6 the.Vr.
lr.e.cogn.it.ion, and JUive. norWi:ul""ya derCM. e.d the. plr.OCe..\ll by Wh.i.ch, OIL the.
time. whe.n, they 1r.emove.d the. olr..i.g.i.na.l o66,i.ce.lr.ll o6 the. cong1r.e.gaUon! 11 Does he
mean to imply that he would have accepted the explanation had it been given?
It is true that the process by which these men were removed was not explained,but so many things have been explained to this faction without acceptance
what good would it have done to have explained this to them? However, if
HazeliP. and his faction are so anxious to have us explain heM these men were
removeo as elders we will be happy to send someone to occupy his pulpit for
this purpose. We 111 be waiting to hear from them!!!
a4

Under the present heading we are also told of how several preachers in
and out of the city preached for what Hazelip likes to call the "dissident
group". He concludes with this ridiculous statement , 11 •• .,no one. o6 wh.i.ch
made. any e.66olr.t to a4ceJL.ta..<..n the. 6ae!U conce.lr.n.i.ng the. d.i.v.i.ll.i.on 6Jr.Om the. El.de.M. 11 We might ask, which elders? We maintain that these preachers ~
the facts, and from the elders! Does Hazelip want to deny it? If so, Jet
'liiiii ngn his naiiietotne propos itions we have sent him. Anyone wanting the
facts about the division at Taylor Blvd. had better not seek them from the
Hazelip group!
11
8, The. E.e.de.lr.ll Re.-Jda..te. The.Vr. Pol.U.i.on 11 : Here we are given a rehash of a
portion of tfie May 11, 1960 creed-letter, and told that the "elders" still
occupy the same position, which is a falsehood; L. L. Dukes , one of the elders, signed this letter, and afterward repudiated it. Hence, this statement that "the elders" still occupy the same position is just not true.

Then Hazelip gives us his ipsit dixit in these words, "OWL p11.0bl.e.m ha4
be.e.n a q!.l'e..\t 6olr. powe.~r. on the. palr.t o 6 thou who wanted Ta.yl.olr. Be.vd. ChuJr.ch
to llpe.a.lr.he.a.d a d.i.v.i.ll.i.ve. move.me.nt o6 e.x.tll.e.m.i.llm11 • Here we have some more of
those labels: "Quest for power", and "a .divisive movement of extremism".
It comes with poor grace for people who claim the right to forbid people's
discussing the word of God over their private telephones to accuse others of
being in a "quest for power". And if we are a "divisive movement of extremism" Hazelip the great failed to show it in the business meetings ·he ·has
complained about, and should have no trouble whatever showing this in a public debate, and don't forget that he has had numerous signed propositions
sent to him, but without response!
11
9, Se.~e. Bu.Ue.t.i.n Be.g.i.M 11 : In this section, Hazelip laments the fact
that we p~fied a bullet1n "copy-ing the. exact vol.ume.
.i.lll.ue. num:j•
1fe., and e.xac.t mtUthe.a.d wh.i.ch the. chw!.ch' ~ 1r.e.g~b
""Jiadb'e.e.n 0 141Utg nOlL app11.0£<JW.itUij 13 Y~ 11 ! We ask, why shouldn't we? We constituted the loyal church and the bulletin belonged to the loyal church. The
''masthead" of which Hazelip talks so 11llch was designed by Grover Stevens, a
faithful gospel preacher who preached at Taylor Blvd. for several years, and
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was given to the church by him at the request of the elders when he departed. If anyone wants to know to whom brother Stevens gave the bulletin masthead, . we suggest you ask him!
Then 1~e are told that the mailing of the above mentioned bulletin "ne.eu4.ua.te.d .the. E.e.deM Jtemov.<.ng .the. a.ddJtu4ogJta.ph pWu 6Mm .thw Jte.gu.l.a!t
p!a.c.e. o6 4.toJta.ge. a.nd e.My a.eeu4".
Of this we are well aware I But we were
somewhat surprised to have them admit that they removed these plates which
belonged to the church. So, maybe we are making a little progress with them
when they confess to their thievery! ·The faction usurped the use of all the
church property all the way through these difficulties as though it belonged
to them, and the church had no rightful claim whatever.
Next, we are treated to this statement, "V.<.Mua.Uy e.ve.Jty .U.4u.e. o6 .the..Ur.
bu.Ue..t.<.n ha.4 c.on.ta.<.ne.d a..t.ta.c.lu.--o6.te.n a.bu.4.<.ve.--u.pon .the. Chu.Jteh oJt membe.Jt4
.the.Jte.o6".
Here is another label: "abusive attacks". ll'ho says they are abusive? Harold Hazelip, no less! And that makes it so, to him if to nobody
else! The material printed in our bulletin is understandably repulsive to
Haze lip; it had exposed him and his followers for what they are, and has
robbed him of members, and no doubt will continue to do so.
Then we have this pious claim again, "The. Re.Ug.£ou.4 Rem.<.nde.Jt pu.bwhe.d by
.the. Chu.Jtc.h ha.4 not e.nga.ge.d .<.n a.ny 4u.c.h a..t.ta.c.lu. OJt e.ve.n d.u.eu.44.£on4 o6 .th.u.
pMb!em".
ll'e have already sh01m this to be false, for he has mentioned the
Taylor Boulevard trouble upon several occasions, though he hasn't given any
space to a discussion of the problem. He had rather do his discussing where
he can present only his distorted version of it and his opposition will have
no opportunity to expose his misrepresentations. (Paging the GOSPEL ADVOCATE).
\'lhy does Hazelip think he deserves a star in his crown because he
has kept discussions of these difficulties out of the Religious Re~inder
which probably has a cir culation of two or three thousand, when he was party
to the· filing of a lawsuit, the accounts of which were carried in what is
probably the two largest newspapers in Kentucky with ~ probable reading
?Udience of in excess of THREE MILLION!! Following are the newspaper stories
for which Hazelip and his faction are responsible:

Suit Seeks To Restrict Church Use
A faction of Taylor Boulevard Church of Christ filed
a 1uit yesterdaY asking Circuit
Court to declare that It is entitled to exclusive use of the
church property at 3248 Taylor
Boulevard.
Cecil L. Downs and six other
elders and trustees brought the
action, saying they represent
about 417 persons, a majority

of the congregation.
Their attorney, C. R. Burroughs, said the 417 feel the
doctrines being taugl>[ in the
church are the same as when
the church was founded. But,
he said_, a }!l~!lority of 60 to

100 memben feel there h ..
been a departure from

the

original doctrines and they are
entitled to the church premises.
Harold Byers, an elder in
the minority gathering, said his

grou p of about 200 believ ..
in strict adherence to the
church's original doctrines.
Creed Drawn Up

Byers said the divis ion was
brought on by a creed drawn
up several months ago by three
of the church's original four

elders. Among other things, he
said, the creed took legislative
power from the congregation
and gave it to the elden and
restricted c e r t a i n original
teachings of the church.
The two groups have been
bol<ling separate !H!rvices at the
church

since

January.

The

majority h .. continued under
the minatry of the Rev. Harold
Hazelip. Ministers fro m other
Churches of Chritt in thil area
have met with the minority
croup.
The cue waa lllll&ned to
Judse L. R. Schmid.

L - - - - - - - - - - - Courier--Jourilal, April 31 1962_------------''-
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DOCTRINE AT ISSUE

Two Church Factions
Take Cases To Court
Circuit Court has been asked for a ruling in a controversy
over church doctrine at Ute Taylor Boulevard Church of Christ.
Cecil L. Downs and siX other elders and trustees, claiming
they represent a majority of the congregation, yesterday asked
the court to declare they are entitled to exclusive use of the
church at 3248 Taylor Boulevard.

fe~~efh::~dh;s ~~~~i!yd~~~~i. -g-us-:t--=22=--w~ith,--7Cth-re_e_o-=f-.,th-e
ure from the church's original
doctrine and the minority
group claims it is entitled to
the premises. Both groups have
been holding separate services
at the church.
Halord Byers, an elder in
the minority group, said the division was brought on. last Au·

church's four elders at a secret
meeting "adopted a human
creed with gave the elders legislative power which they do
not have." They also restricted
certain original teachers of the
church, he added.
The case was gsslgned to
Judge L. R. Schmid.

Louisville Times, April 3, 1962 ---------...J.
"10. OijeJL To V.i..6c.u.M Ex.pe.n<>u"; In This section of the white booklet,
we are to , "No money h£U e.veJL be.e.n a.c.c.e.p.te.d EJt. the. ChWLc.h &tm .th.i..6_ ~·
F.ina.Uy, .in Fe.'liil!UVly, 17:JO'l,-:rfi:e 'i)liC:Uon'<> :tiie.a.<>Wt.e7la.1Teiii'p.fe. o pay~
a.nd light bil..e-6 60JL .the. ChWLc.h bu..Ud.ing , bu..t .the. mone.y .<.<> <1ti.U. 'Dl'l de.po<>U'
601L .the.m a..t Lou..i..6vil..te. Ga..~ a.nd El.e.c..tJUc. Co." Now here is one of the most
blatant falsehoods told in the white booklet. Hazelip says plainly that
"the money is still on deposit for them at Louisville Gas and Electric Co."
Everyone who can read can see that!
After reading this in the booklet, we
went to the Gas and Electric Co. to find out if this were true, and we found
the following: (1) The $244.36 we paid went into the account of "TAYLOR
BCULEVARD CIRJRCH OF CHRIST" . Yet Hazelip said the money was "on deposit"
for us, hence admitting (unwittingly, no doubt) that we are THE TAYLOR BLVD.
QJURCH OF CHRIST. He has persistently denied this and called us a "faction".
Is Taylor Blvd. church of Christ a faction? (2) That the Hazelip group had
started taking the money they said was "on deposit" FOR US in July of 1962,
hence, they took something which they said belonged to another.

In connection with the above, consider the fact that we had offered to
share building expenses with them, which they refused,
Their common plea
was that if they accepted any money from us, it would be equal to renting
the building. Yet, they have nmv accepted money from us ($244.36), so according to them, they rented the building to us! Also, let it be noted that
Hazelip was making a telling point, he thought, when he stated that "No
monhr has ever been accepted ~ the Church from this ~". It meant a lot
to 1m to oe-ab~o make that statement 1n~i~6~en the white booklet was printed. One wonders how he feels about it now!
ANSWER TO:

IV, THE CHURCH CONTINUES

Under this caption we are told of the appointment of several new elders
and deacons for the Hazelip group.
The manner in which it was done is told
in great detail, even though both York and King testified under oath that
no specified time or manner is revealed in the New Testament.
This being
their conviction, one wonders why such a play is made on the time involved
and the manner used in their selection of new officers. Also,-rr-is worthy
of note ~ey selected one man (Albert Shearer) to be an elder who form-
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that permanent conditions hod been reached.
1. Three Weeks To Suggest : Three full weeks We re given for any names

of men who should be Considered for the wo rk of Elders and Deacons to be
suggested to the present Elde rs. Some 25 names wer~ submitted, but through
private conversations w ith those suggested, the Elders were ab le to e limi nate
the names of several men who did not fee l qualified to serve. Aft er 3 full
weeks , t he following names were placed before the men at another business
meeting on Dec. lOth: For Elde~ Bro. Cecil L. Downs (who hod forme rl y
served Taylor Blvd. Church as Elder before moving away); Bro. R. D. Graham (who hod served for 8 years as a Deacon at Ta ylor Bl vd . ); Bro. Paul
Sharer (who also hod served 6 years as a Deacon at Ta ylor Blvd.); and Bro .
Albert Shearer. For Deacons, there were suggested: Bre thre n Myron Crawford, Cecil Dav~and Wolter Potter . All of these men ore mature , wellseasoned Ch ristians; thei r total combined time of serv ice in the Kingdom is
179 years, of which they have spent a tota l of 92 years at Tay lor Blvd.
Church!
2. Three More Full Weeks of Consideration: The names of these seven
men were then published week ly in the Rel igio us Reminder and announced
in every serv ice of the Ch urc h for 3 fu ll weeks without any objection be ing
raised . They were therefore appo inted to the works as listed above on
Dec. 3 1, 1961, greatly stre ngthe ning the leadership o f the congregation
which had undergone such trials .

V. THE FACTION CONTI NUES:
We may now summari ze more briefly the work ings of the faction as a
separate bcxiy. The tens io ns they created by moving into the very office
room occupied by the Secretory for many yeo rs prev ious, by mov ing their
hours of servic e into direct confl ict with the C hurch , by sched uling meetings and annou ncing them in conflict with our regular services , ore inde scribable to those who were not witnesses. But suchoctions ·explointhe u nrest within the faction , and its failure to grow, or to continu e to destroy
the Church except to mar its prospects for growth.
1. Sunday Evening Service Changed: The dissenters again changed
thei r Sunday eve ning service hour on Nov. 26th, this tim e to 5 P. M.,
evident ly to occomodate vis iting speakers . Their eve ning serv ic es on occasion have co ntinued as late as 6:40 P. M. , causing conflicts between
their group leaving and the Church arriving for the 7:00 P. M. serv ice, as
well as a confusing parking situation.
2 . Stevens Meeting: In their bulletin of Nov. 30, 1961 , the faction
announced a meeting with Grover Stevens far Dec . 3-10, 11 Nightly-7:30" .
When o ur Wednesday night servi ce was announced on Sunday, De c. 3rd,
to be preceded by one in a series o f filmstrips then being shown at 7:20
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P. M . on Wednesdays, Harold Byers remarked in the vestibule to members
of the Church, 11 We'll be there 11 • When he was tol d t hat the presence of
two groups for opposing services at the same hour would cause difficulty,
he agai n replied, "We 'll be there". On 1\A.ondoy, Dec. 4th, he again
made the same threo~Office before some 15 witnesses. By Wednes day, be ing convi nced that the Church wou ld not vacate the aud itorium to
them (as hod been done in the Robert Jackson meeting when the factious
service began 15 minutes early), they had decided to have their service
after the Church's Bibl e Study was completed . The above action is typical;
the ir leaders repeatedly boosted to members as they a nnounced conflicting
serv ices: "They' ll run-- 11 , but the Churc h has stood its ground.
3. Office Set ~ : On Monday, Dec. 4th, a group of 4-1 2 of the
faction showed "Up 'O't'Various hours o f the day to begin a separate office
force. Without asking perm ission, or eve n a nnounc ing the ir plan, and with
over 20 other rooms in the basement (many of them conve nient to some of
the 6 exits from the basement) they moved their office equi pm ent and personnel into the same room that hod been occupied by the Secretary fo r 10
years or so (ever si nceth';Churc h has maintained a sec retary). They bought
their own desk, c hair, lamp and filing cabi net, but then set out to use the
Church's typewriter a nd printing machine. With 4 desks already in the
Church building (all in use) , they bought themse lves a new one; but they
.,..,uld not buy o new typewriter, for example, but produced confusion by
padlocking the C hurch's typewriter in o n effort to pressure an agreement to
use it when it ~already.!..!:!_~~ Suchactions have necessita ted our
having regu~ voluntary assistance in the O ffi ce daily since Dec. 4th .
4. Third Quasi-Legal Action : After a-few days of co nfusion {produced
by thei r ~eri ng the Churc h's phone on an extension at the some tim e the
Secretary answered), thei r sepa rate phone was installed about Dec. 6th. We
ob jected to the sepa rate installation; this group had pul led away from the
Church and had no authority to so use the property, and that under the
leadersh ip of di sfe llows hipped men. They countered with a letter to the
Telephone Co. , reproduced~~~ Note in their letter: (1) Thei r
conti nued recognition of our Elders as Elde rs and Trustees, but their c laimed
ma jority-- 11 From : Four of Seven Trustees and Elders of Church of Christ, 3248
Toy lor Blvd."; (2) Their threat of lega l action (paragraph 3); (3) Their moil ing of copy of letter to the ir attorney (bottom of lette r).
5. Charges And Tract : On Nov. 28, 1961 , these men wrote our
Elders, accusing them of div id ing Taylor Bl vd. Church! They the n published a 24 pagetTOCt elaborating upon these charges of false doctrine,
which were as follows: (1) "The membership is obligated to follow dec isions
mode by a majority of the e ldership ": Yet we have shown their obvious de sign in "appointing" three "elders" in 3 days time and on less the n 1 day's
notice to the Church, to get a "4 of 7" majority, as well as their O ct. 24th
attempt to call a meeHng of trustees (in our case, Elders ore trustees a uto-
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erly contended that neither King, York, Puckett or Dukes was qualified to be
an elder !Jecause they had only one child. He was so strong in this conviction that they stopped him from teaching a class because of it, However,
when he identified himself with the Hazelip faction, he consented to serve
with King, York and Puckett, who, according to him, were not qualified!
It
would seem that factious people and unqualified "elders" make strange bedfellows!! I
ANSW'ER TO:

V. THE FACTION CONTINUES

Under this title we are told of several conflicts between the two groups
on the property at 3248 Taylor Boulevard and treated t o this statement, "But
~uch a~o~ explain the ~~t ~ n the 6a~on, and ~ 6~e to g~ow,
011. to continue to d~~oy the C~ch except .to malt ~ p!lo~pecU 6M gMwth". He is a good one to be talking about "unrest within" and a "failure to
grow''.
Does he expect us to believe that his group has been at peace and
grown by leaps and bounds--well, we know better. Concerning his false claim ·
that we have failed to grow, the following article was printed in the ~
Reminder January 24, 1962, Let the reader decide for himself.

UNFILTERED

FACTS
BAPTISMS

The yea~~. pJUOit .to .the cU.v.U.i..on, Tayl.ai!. 8tvd. had•

20
We

PLACE
RESTOAAT!Cl'IS . MEM 1 SHIP

~We

14

w

16

TO.TALS

We~

TT 25
Si..nce .the cU.v.U.i..on, X-Way S .the 6ac.ti..on !rave had: 20 --rr- 8
Si..nce .the pi!.opel!..ty .1e..t.tlemen.t X-Wa!{ .and .the ·6ac·
.ti..onhavehad•
14
53
3
5
Si..nce .the cU.v.U.i..on we have aveMged:
.
ONE RESPONSE EVERV TWO WEEKS /
Si..nce we le6.t .the bu.Ud.<.ng we have aveMged:
ONE RESPONSE PER WEEK!

22

II

NOTES:
1, THE FACT!Cl'l CLAIMS OVER '+00 MEMBERS, WE HAVE ABOUT 200--HALF AS MANY! II
2, OVER HALF OF THE FACT!Cl'I 1 S TOTAL RESPCl'ISES SINCE THE DIVISia-1 HAVE BEEN LIBERALS WHO
BECAI-E DISSATISFIED WITH THE SOUND POSIT!Cl'l OF OTHER Cel'IGREGAT!Cl'IS IN THIS AREAl!!
3, OVER HALF OF THOSE TO PLACE ~\EMBERSHIP WITH THE FACT!Cl'l SINCE THE:. DIVISION HAVE BEEN
LIBERALS FLEEING FOR REI'U;E FROM SOUND PREACHI NG IN AREA CHURCHES,
CCW'ENTS:

Evei!. .1i..nce .the cU.v.U.i..on, Hai!.Old Hazc.ti..p ha.l .tlli..ed .to nnke i...t appeM. .tha..t h.iJ, 6ac.ti..on .iJ.
gi!.Owing 6"-'.te!t., havi..ng be.t.tei!. a..t.tendance. and i..n evel!.!f wa.q doi..ng nuch be.t.tei!. .than be6oile
.the cU.v.U.i..on; .tha..t "ge.t.ti..ng lli..d" o6 u..1 wa..1 ju..1.t a needed .1.ti..nulu..l 6oll h.iJ, gi!.Oup.
We liave
no d.u.po.1i...ti..on .to boa.4.t, bu.t, Uke Paul, .1ome..Umu we mu..1.t Hem .to do .10 becau..~e o6 .the
"gl!.ea..t .\Welling wow" o6 .tho.~e who would dc.ti..gh.t .to 1Le6lec.t upon u..l un6avol!.ably by un6ai..IL
compaiL.iJ,on.~ and .1lan.ted .1.ta..t.iJ,.ti..e.~,
Above we piLi..n.t wlta.t oUI!. l!.eeoi!.d.l .I how "-' compalled .to
wha..t ha.l been l!.epoll.ted i..n .the 6ac.ti..on' .1 bulletin. Le.t .the l!.eade~~. vi..ew .the un6.ute~~.ed FACTS
and come .to h.iJ, own conclu..li..on.
Vo no.t 6ai..l .to no.ti..ce .tha..t wlta.t X-Way ha.l done ha.l been
aecompl.iJ. hed with only hal6 a.4 rn:tn!{ membeil.l 44 .the 6ac.ti..on ha.ll
JPN

Also in this section under "3. Oti.<.ce Set ~: Hazelip mentions that confusion was produced by our "pa.dtoc ng lhe C ch'~ type«llr..UM .in an e66o~
to p!l~~Me an ~gemen.t .to ~e U when U wah ai.lr.eady .in daA..ly ~e. Such
actio~ have nec~~Uated OM hav-ing ILeguf.aJr. vol.wi.taJr.y M~~.tance .in the Of.6.ice daA..ly ~.<.nee Vee. 4th".
The following is a vivid description of the
tactics of some of that "voluntary assistence" which he mentions.
If he is
proud of such "assistence" he is more to be pitied than censured! Read what
follows only if you don't mind being DISGUSTED:
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IS THIS THE LORD'S WAY?

"It' .1> Uttl.e

wondVL .tha.t c.eM:IU..n etdV!..I> can Wlt.Ue .the..i.IL own CJteed.l> o.nd
o.nd .<mpo.~>e .them on .the membV!..I>/Up when .they c.ttn a.u..tho.!Uze membVL.I>
o 6 .the..i.IL 6.toc.lt .to pu..t .the..i.IL ho.nd-1> on o.no.theJt. membVL o6 .the Lo.lld' .1> 6amUy .to
do h.un bo~y hMm,
T~ ha.ppened a.t .the Ta.y.to~ Boulev~ c.h~c.h o66ice on
Wednuda.y, Vec.embVL 27, 1961 .<.n .the 6oUow.<.ng rmnneJt.,
.~>.to.ndMd-1>

"1.

M~.

Joe ~oy.e.u, who .U. do.<.ng .the o66.<.c.e a.nd .l>eCJte..taJr..<.a..e WMI?.' 6M .the
c.on.I>Vtva..t.<.ve gMup a.t Ta.y!M BoulevMd, uw LL.I>btg .the c.h~c.h .typ~V!.
on c.~c.h b!L.I>.Ute-~>.1> when M.i../>.1> Aeme.ta. Ogden a.nd o.theM M.!Uved ·6M wo~lt.

"2, AU./>.1> Ogden ~equu.ted .tha.t he quil LL.I>btg .the .typeWILUVL o.nd y.<.e.td U .to
hell. bec.a.IL.I>e o6 the bu.t.e.e.t.<.n wo~lt .~>he needed to do.
"3, MIL, ~o y.tu ~epUed .tha.t he would be g.ta.d .to .tuM .the rmc.h.<.ne ov VL .to
hell. .<.6 he miBh.t LL.I>e U when .~>he 6.<.n.<..i>hed hVL WMk, She .1>a..<.d .~>he d.<.d not
ha.ve .the a.u.tho~y .to gMnt .tha.t ~equu.t,

"4, A!JL. HMo.td Ha.zeUp .then c.a.me upon the .~>c.ene a.nd lliewi..l>e
.the rmc.h.<.ne be y.<.etded by MIL, ~oy.e.u.

~equu.ted

.tha..t

"5, MIL, BILoy.eu a.ga..<.n o66VLed to g.<.ve .the ma.c.h.<.ne up .<Jnmed.<.a.te.ty, .<.6 .they
would ~om<..l>e .to .ee.t h.un LL.I>e U .to 6-<.n.<..i>h h-<..1> WMI?. a.6.tVL .they 6.<.n.<..i>hed
.the.<.M.
.
"6, MIL, Ha.zeUp'.l>

~ep.ty:

'I'U ~om<..l>e you no.th.<.ng.'

"7, A!JL, Roy T~VL lloon a.ppeMed . .<.n .the o66.(.c.e o.nd ma.de a. .~>.<muM ~equu.t o6
MIL, BMy.tu to g.<.ve up .the ma.c.h.<.ne a.nd a.MVL o.n ex.c.ha.nge o6 WMd-1>, .<.n
wh.<.c.h MIL, ~oy.tu c.ont.<.nued .to a.ppea..t 6M LL.I>e o6 .the ma.c.h.<.ne a.6.teJt. the..i.IL
WMI?. wa..1> c.ompl.e.ted, MIL, T~neJt. .~>.ta..ted, 'A6 ./loon a..1> Ha.M.td (Ha.zeUp JPN l
get./> ba.c.lt I'm go.<.ng .to move you, '
In .the pMc.e./>.1> o6 ma.k.<.ng .thU .tMea..t
MIL. T~nVL ~emoved ~ ovVLc.oa.t.
"8. A!JL. Ro.ta.nd T.<.pp-1> p.ta.c.ed a. c.~ bu.<.de the typeWILUM. duk.
"9. MIL, T~VL .then ~oc.eeded to 6ul6.(.U h-<..1> .tMea..t by jV!.k.<.ng .the c.~
6~om undVL MIL. T.<.pp-1> o.nd .then pul.e..<.ng MIL, ~oy.tu c.~ 6~om .the duk.
In .th.e ~oc.e-1>.1> o6 .th.<.ll, A!JL, T~VL .to~e a. f.OII..U..t wa..tc.h 6Mm M~. BILoy.tu'
Mm, gMpp.ted .to ga..<.n a. hold on h.un o.nd wUh denc.hed 6-i.A.t.l> ~ew ba.c.k to
hU h.un o.nd ha.d .to be ~u.t!La..<.ned by o.thV!..I> who ~e ~e./lent.
"10,MIL, Ha.zeUp .~>.ta..ted .to MIL. T!LILnVL,
anybody.'

'I d.<.dn't

.~>ee

you. pu..t

yo!LIL ha.nd-1> on

"QuiU>Uon
"W.<.U he be a.b.te .to 6a.c.e God .<.n judgment a.nd ma.ke

.t~ .~>a.me .~>.ta..temen.t?

"11, The unde.n.i.a.b.te .tJw.th .i.A .tha.t gone Wa.-1> LL.I>ed .to .ta.l?.e .the mac.h.<.ne awa.y
6Juim Mit, Biioiflu.
In I T.<Jn. :
.the Holy SpUU...t .I>Md, I La.y ha.nd-1> .l>udden.ty on no mo.n'. (The 6oUow.<.ng week b~o.thVL BMy.tu c.oMec..ted /t.U m<..l>a.pp.t.<.c.a.t.<.on o6

I T.<.m. 5:22 JPN),

"T~ d.<.dn '.t ha.ppen .<.n .~>ome cUmly W
ba.Moom M honky .tonk, I.t ha.ppened ..<.n
.the Ta.y!M &vd, c.hiLILc.h bu.<..td.<.ng a.nd .the 6a.c..t .tha.t U .took p.ta.c.e .<.n bMa.d
da.yUgh.t .<.n .the p~uenc.e o6 othV!..I> doe.~> not rmke U a.ny !e-1>.1> a. .~>.<.n o.nd a.
d.<.l!gMc.e.
I 6 .the etdV!..I> undVL uit.om MIL, T~M. .U. .I>VLv.<.ng d.<.dn '.t a.u.tho.!Uze
h.un .to LL.I>e v.i.c.tenc.e .then he d.<.d .1>0 !.UU:hou..t .the..i.IL a.u..tho!tUy a.nd .~>hould be
.~>u.bjec..t .to .<Jnmed.<.a.te d.<.lldp.e..<.ne by .them.

~
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"Unt.U. oWL p!!.obt~ hvr.e. Me .6e..Uf.e.d in a .6CJL.i.p.twlat utty we.' U no doubt con.ti.nu.e. to be. .6e.pal!.ate.d a.6 we. Me and w.Uh.6tand.&lg the. u.np.ie.a.6Clntne..6.6 o6 thU.
.6.uu.a..ti.on we. Jr.e.a..Uze. theJLe. rru.6t be. .6ome. g.i.ve. and tak.e..
We. have. made. no e.66oJr.t to tak.e. anyt!Ung away 6Jr.om the. otheJL gJr.Ou.p but have. only appe.ate.d to
the.m to .6hMe. cvr.ta.w thing~> w.Uh u..6 wh.i.ch, by any .6tandMd,Me. ju..6t a.6 nuch
OWI..6 a.6 the..i.Jr..6 . "

Under "4. Th.i.Jr.d Qu.a.6.i.-Le.~ Ac.ti.on" : This statement is made, " .... thU.
gJr.Ou.p had pu.Ued autty 6Jr.Om e ChWLCh and had no autholr.Uy to u..6e. the. p!!.ope.ttty, and that u.nde.Jr. the. te.ade.Jr..61Up o6 d.i..66e.UoW.6h.i.ppe.d me.n". You see,every
argument Hazelip makes is based upon a false assumption. We stand ready to
affirm in public debate that he and his group "pulled away from the church
and had no authority to so use the property". \~ill he deny it? Then also,
"under the leadership of disfellowshipped men". We deny they were "disfellowshipped" by the church under the leadership of the eldership. Will Hazelip deny it in public debate?
We are willing to let the reader decide who ''pulled away from the church"
in view of the Beechmont Woman's Club meeting at which only 45 specially invited men of different age groups were convened, and others barred (York's
Deposition) and which was not called by the eldership, and even one of their
own elders (E. G. King) testified under oath, that he knew nothing about who
called the meeting, or who paid the rent on the building. (It was rented in
Hazelip's name). Talk about pulling away from the church! II
"5 . ChMge..6 and T~r.act" : In this part of the white booklet, we have one
short paragraph devoted to an attempted answer to a blue booklet published
by the loyal brethren containing serious charges against t he Hazeli p faction . We hoped the white booklet would be a review of it, but we hoped in
vain. This blue booklet is unassailable, and is still avai l able in limited
numbers.
It shall conti nue to expose the false doctrines t aught and practiced by t hi s apostate group .
ANSWER TO VI .

CONFLICTS INTENSIFY

"1. MoJr.nblg SeJLv.i.ce.M Fac.ti.on Chan~e.d": In this part of the booklet,
Hazelip says, "Al e.xa y 9:30 e.aCh u.nday moJr.nblg 6Jr.Om Ve.c. 31.6t thMu.gh
the. e.nd o6 Ma.Jr.c.h, 1962, oWL adu.U da.6.6 moved .i.nto the. Jr.e.M o6 the. au.d.uolr..i.u.m and .6tood in mute. pJr.Otut 60Jr. the. Jr.e.ma.i.n.i.ng 45 m.i.nu.tu o6 the..iJL .6e.Jr.v.i.c.e.,
pl!.otu.t;<.ng the. 6act that oWL da.6Moom had be. en '.6tote.n' ". This is a reference to the picketing of our services by the Hazelip faction. Several falsehoods are contained in it.
(1) It did not consist of their "adult class".
Their "adult class" was for people forty years old and up, and there were
teen-agers who picketed our services.
(2) He says their "adult class moved
into the rear of the auditorium". The truth is, they didn't move in, they
were moved in! We continually tried to find out who told them to picket our
services, but nobody would tell. Some denied that they were told to picket
by anyone, it was voluntary. But, eventually, the truth came out in King's
Deposition:
"Q365. Have. you. k.nown o6 anybody e.Ue. that you. have. contJr.O.e. oveJL to p.i.ck.e.t?

"ANSWER:- We.- put--you. c.an c.aU the.m p.i.c.k.e.U .i.6 you. «ttnt to oJr. whate.veJL U
We. ~ !'len in theJLe. in the. bac.k. to pJr.Of:tY them tak..i.nQ oWL n.i.ne. o' c.toc.k.
~>e.Jr.v.i.cu . .6£!!:.Brb"'le siiLdZu""'";'l'!K.wg 1 .6~e.po.6
on) (Emphii6.u""iiirn~

.i..6.

(3) Hazelip says these pickets "stood in mute protest", Those of us who
were trying to worship will hardly agree that they were "mute". They slanvned
doors (one lady jerked a door from the hand of an usher ·and slammed it in
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VI. CONFLICTS INTENSIFY:

Dear .Sir&

'lbcre are tvo diati.net groupo m.eoUng 1n the property at )2.48
Ta,Jlor BlTd•• each haTJ.ns otticero and ennaeliota.
lla aro tha taith:tul group that ocripturall,y and legoll.y baa
the right tt' thie property. We aro roquootill8 tb&t the
telepbono (366-0884) rODI4i.no .Since ve ban two cocoplote
ottico atat:to, o..D a dd1t1onol tolophon• 1o nooooaary to oarey
CD church buaineao.

What lesal action 1e necoaoary to maintain tbb phone vUl be
purauodo

Ve wnt the telephon e Uatbd sa Church ot Chriat • .3248 1'aylor
Bh'do , ,366-of!S4, 'l'b.e other UatiDs 1a Tay!.o:- Bbd. Churob ot
Chr1at 0 !D. 6-2681.
Youra truly.

COl Mr. Bo'W&l"d Clay 0 .lttOrDQ'

X.nt;ucq Soma Uto Build'io.g
Lo\lisTtllo. XehtucQ

mat ically, if Elders), as a claimed majori ty of trustees". (2) Criticism
of a "majority" of the Eld ership removing Haro ld Byers as o deacon, incJicoHng that the Church should remove him: Yet all discipline which has ever
been practiced in Ta ylor Blvd. congregation has bee n announced by the
Elders with on appeal to the congregation to follow, without any 11 congrega tio na l vote 11• And, how did their 4 "e lders" com pl etely remove the three
actual Elders of the Church without any action by anybody? They now speak
of Bre thren King, York and Puckett as "our former e lders 11 • (3) Cri tici sm of
the al leged 11 restroining o f co ntroversial di sc ussion of Scriptures", with attendantdiscipline, which is an untrue charge: The only restriction ever was
on stirring contention in the Chu rc h, whic h is God's restrict ion(Titus 3: 10;
Romans 16: 17). L. L. Dukes hod himself joined in such on appea l on May
II , 1960 , but although, (as he and the other Eld ers then said), it would
make "athe ists of our chi ldre n and the Church a laughing stock, etc. 11 if the
contention did not cease, L. L. Dukes was unwil ling to do a nything to end
it except make one appea l (which he retracted 16 mont hs later) I

l. Morning Service of Faction Changed: On Friday, Dec. 29, 1961,
the leadersoT"the faction Onnounced a change in thei r morning service time
from 8:30A.M. to 9:00A.M., placing it in direct confli ct with the oldest
and largest adult class of the Taylor Blvd. Church, which had convened in
that auditorium ~t9 :30 A.M. every Sunday since tJ:!!auditorium was erected
Tril956.\1'heCh'"'UrCh'liOSnever changed the tim e of a single regularly
SCl1BCJU'f'ed service). This change was to take place the day after the letter
was received (Dec. 31st) I (The Elders did not even receive copies of this
an >.ouncement of cha nge and confli ct! t. L. Dukes was asked why the
Elders were not even consulted about this change; he replied, "We did n't
think it necessary 11 . ) At exactly 9:30 each Sunda y morning from Dec . 31st
through the end of March, 1962, our adu lt class moved into the rear of the
auditorium and stood in mute protest for the remaining 45 minutes of the ir
service, protesting the fac t that our classroom hod been 11 stolen 11 •
2. Elders Propose Meeting: The Elders wrote to the men recognized
os elderSby"ihe faction on Jon. 3, 1962, asking for a meeting "discussing
the use of the premises", which meeting wos to be on Jon. 5th. The faction
leaders refused to meet with the il Elders of the Church, but offered (by
Registered, Special Delivery letter) to meet with Bros. York, King ard
Puckett "to discuss the use of the premises and other matters that may come
before the meeting" . The 7 Elders went to the meeting anyway, and fourd
the faction leaders unwilling to discuss the problems with them . Harold
Byers said: "So it is wasting our time to talk to you other men who have been
selected in term of spite elders " . (Exact quote from tope re cording). The
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spite of his efforts to prevent it!), shook hands, talked, walked around,
and upon one occasion, one of them passed out cough drops while we were taking the Lord's supper!
For several Sunday mornings one of their members
(Layman Turner) walked through the auditorium during our services with him
hat on,
(He denied this in his deposition even though over 200 people saw
him do it on numerous occasions!!), Doesn't sound like they were mute, does
it?
"3. M.U.ce.U.aneoUJ.> Con6Uct.6:" Under this caption we have this amusing
piece: ~vehdl mo~ ago ihey ~n6talied a ~box along~~de the ChUAch'~
mcU.e.box, ta.be-Ung a
'3248-A'; ~o 6CVL M we lmow, the.V!. mo..Ubox hM neve/!.
had a p~ece o6 mcU.e. ~n a
(the Po~.tmcut ~nOJt.U a), bu..t a dou adve~LU.l.e
oUA d~ti~Mn to the cormwuty".
When we read this, we contacted the postoffice about why they did not leave our mail in our box (they had been leaving it all in the same box) and we were told that the mail man would put
the mail where we designated, Whereupon, we instructed that our mail be put
in our box, and following that, they complied with our wishes. So, again,
Hazelip suffered embarrassment by the fall of one of his "big" points, We
had not chosen to make an issue of several things which could easily be avoided, and instead of appreciating this, Hazelip tried to seek temporary
advantage by using it against us.
He is most generous, isn't he? And his
statement that this mailbox did "advertise our division to the community" is
absolutely ludicrous! Some six or eight feet from this mail box on the main
door to the church office and right beside the public side walk w~? affixed _
Hazelip's restraining order obtained from a civil judge against his brethren,
It was put there by the Hazelip group for the publi~ o see, and then
he had the audacity to say that a mail box practically hidden beneath a
flight of stairs would advertise our division to the community,
"4, The Ho.U Mee.t-&tt: Hazelip makes a point of the fact that, during the
Holt meet1ng, we d1stnbuted a tract that we had condemned them for distributing which taught error on the issues, He wants everyone to knm; that he
has "Exhibit copies available"!
It's such a shame to take his sugar stick
away from him agkinb but we must to tell the truth,
This tract was placed
in the tract rae
y mistake, and when it was discovered, it was removed,
Now, everyone be sure and see Haze lip's "Exhibit copies"! ! ! They should
really edify one!! I!

"5, An110uncement o6 Fute.- T~e PJteachel!.": Here Hazelip says, "The 6action
hM a1111ounced o6 :the..<.JL billlet.<.n (MMch 29, 1962) that Jamu P. Needham o6
st. Pet~bUAg, F.e.a.., ~ to move to LoUU. v.i.Ue to woJLk ~ them M 6u.U.
~e ~~tell on OJt. about Ap!LU. 70, 7962,
The p!Lo~pect o6 anothel!. 6u.U.-~e
~tell bung moved mto the bu.il~ng, al011g wah a110tlte1!. peNnaY!wt yaJLd
~~gn (w~ch ~ ~ thw p_f.amung l MnounUI'lg the.V!. ~epa/Late ~cltedul.e o6 ~el!.
v~cu, hM made the ~UuaUon mOJt.e mtole~Lable,"
What Hazelip means by
"another full time minister" making the "situation more intolerable" is that
this is what they needed to finalize their plans to sue us for exclusive use
of the property, Hazelip knew that if the loyal brethren obtained a preacher, he would expose him like he had never been exposed, and would be applying pressure to him to defend his apostacies in public debate, This he
couldn't stand, hence the lawsuit.
ANSWER TO VII,

A SOLUTION IS SOUGHT

"2. What Can Be Vone?" Here we are told, "BJr.ethiLen have o6ten 6aced deploJLable conCU:Uon6, but none mOJt.e ~ole~Lable thM t~.
The Eld~ attempted ILepeatedly to leCVtn 6Mm ~~v~ memb~ o6 the ~~~dent gJLOup
exactly what they wa.nte.d, but e.vel!.y a~Wel!. called 60Jt. UJ.> to vacate. the p!Lopel!.ty oiL to co~ue undel!. the con~n6."
Harold Hazelip must have known

when he wrote it, that the above statement is not true.
It is hardly conceivable that he did not know of the proposals we made for settlement listed
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Elders then, determined to settle the prob lem among brethre n if possible,
handed the fou r leaders a le tter, as follows: 11 Your group has separa ted i tself fromtt;'eTay lor Blvd.co ngregation and up unti l La st Sunday, Dec . 31,
196 1, your serv i ces were arranged in such a way as you ev ident ly thought
was of minimum conflict with ou r se rvices. Lost Sunday, Dec. 31, 1961,
you changed the t ime o f your morning serv ic e so a s to direct ly con fl ict with
our morning Bible classes. All of you knew thi s wa s the effect o fthe c ha nge
because each one of you participated in our ·services before th e se para tion ,
and the time of these services has not been changed . The Tay lor Blvd . congregati on is unw il ling for th is confl ict to continue in the property at 3248
Tay lor Blvd. , Loui svil le, Ky . Do you have a sol utio n to th esedifficulti es ?"
No
has been received !
3. Mi scellaneous Conflicts: The faction's office staff (Mr. Joe Broyl es
and Mrs. Virginia Tipps) used the Church 1s offset pr inting machine for the
first time with t he Church Office staff on the prem ises on Ja n . 31 , 1962 .
This was over our specific protest, ard their lack of train ing in operating
this $3,000. (plus) pi ece or equipment led to its be ing re ndered inope rative
by the m (until re pairs) on Feb. 26t h, for the firs t tim e since owned by the

of having ta ught on the "Issues" by placing copies of a tract in the rocks
e nti t led : "Wha t Is The Church of Christ 11 • Yet this some tract was placed
in the rod~ by them, with their~ on the backs';'"cru;r;;-gthe-Charles Holt
meeting . ([;hi~opies o~oblef).
5. Announcem ent of Full-Time Preacher: The faction has announced
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Churc h.
The factian 1s bulletin has seem ing ly I ived o nl y to engage in abusive
attacks upo n the Church and memb ers thereof , as a fil e of cop ies will show .
They hove used the bu ild ing as though they had unlim ited ri ghts when
they hove not proved~at the y hove a ny r ights as a seceded group. On
Feb. 11th 1 they conducted a spe c ial Sunday afternoo n si nging 1 announc ing
it os the work of the Taylor Blvd. Church. On March 17, 1962, they removed the lock from the basement door to hove keys mode. Several months
ago they insta ll ed o ma ilbo x a longside the Church 1s mai lbox, labe ling it
"3248-A "; so for aS";e know, their mailbox has neve r hod a piece of moil
in it (the Postman ignores it), but it does advertise our division to the community. On Ma rc h 2 1, 1962 , they we lded a steel bar and placed a padlock on a cab inet (owned by the Church for 10 yea rs or so) in which they
hove stored their addressograph plates.
4. The Holt Meet ing: On March 8, 1962 1 the faction 1s bull etin onnounced ~m ee ting wi th Charl es Holt for March 18-25, 7 P. M. Nightly.
f'.lot until their bulletin of March 15th arrived on the 16th did we know that
they were notgoing to conf lict with our Sunday evening services ot7 P.M.
on the 18th and 25t h. Th e yard sign created confusion by announcing thei r
meeting as 7 P. M. night ly 1 including the Sunday evening dotes. On Wednesday night, March 21st, they conducted the ir serv ice from 7:00 to 7:40
P. M. in the auditorium, forc ing our fi lmstrip persooo l work training class
to meet e lsewhere than in the auditorium where it had met since Dec . 6,
1961. They did vacate the auditorium in time for our 7:45 P. M . class on
March 21st .
An almost amusing note lies in the fact that they accused the Church

in the ir bul letin (March 29, 1962) that James P. Needham of St . Petersburg, Flo. , is to move to Louisville to work with them as a full time minister
on or abou t April 10, 1962 . The prospec t of anot her full-time min ister being moved into t he building, along with another permanent yard sign (which
is in their p lanning) announcing t heir separate schedule of serv ices, has
made the situation more intole rab le .

V II. A SOLUTION IS SOUGHT :

Th e Eld ers sow the conflicts of the Charles Holt meeting com ing, ard
rea lized that such co nflicts seemed endless. They had also compi led on upto-date members hip Directory during January and February, 1962, and knew
through Bull etin appeal s and lock of response that those identified with the
factio n recognized themse lves as members of a totally differe nt group.
They , therefore, wrote a letter of appeal to eac h of the persons known to
compose the faction (except those disfelfowshipped, who would need to do
more) to come back to the regula r worship services Of the Churc h. They
then appea led : 11 1f you sincerely believe that you cannot work and worship
in the regular services of this congregation, we appeal to you to end this
conflict by assembl ing for your services at some place other than in the
premises at 3248 Ta ylor Blvd. 11 •
1. The Whereas Letter: The leaders o f .t he faction rep! ied on March
15, 1962~ith a vindictive letter, styled in quasi- lega l language, sto rti ng each of 20 paragraphs with "Whereas .. • ", etc .
2. What Can Be Done? Brethren have often faced deplorable condit ions, but none mOre intol erable than th is. The Elders a ttempted repeatedly to learn from individual leaders of the dissident group exactly what
they wonted 1 but every answer called for liS to vocate the property or to
conti nue under the conditions. Finally, on Apri l 2, 1962, a com~aint was
filed with J efferson Circuit Court asking for a Declaration of Rights regard ing t he use of the property. Th is is o most serious. step and was taken only
after five (5) months of sufferance and forbearance of the di vided cond it ion
and the antagonism of fac tionists . It is action which is taken onl y after
three distinct actions were token by the fact io n of a quasi-lega l oature :
the freezing of funds; the attempt to call an official meeting of the corporatio n as a claimed 11 majority of trustees"; and, the threot of legal a ction

in the letter to the Telephone Company.
3. ~~Actio n Eve r Justifiable? Brethren generall y have believed
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near the beginning of this booklet.
In the above statement, Harold Hazelip
was preparing his readers for the introduction of the lawsuit. He had to
make one final effort to prejudice and deceive his readers that they might
feel more sympathetic toward his lawsuit. He tried to make it appear that
11-!.E ONLY solution was to sue us for exclusive use of the property, and I repeat, TI1IS IS A DELIBERATE EFFORT TO DECEIVE!
The next statement coroborates this evaluation, notice:
"F.<.na.Uy, on Apllil. 2, 1962, a comp.eahtt WM 6U.ed wUh Je66eiL6on CV!.c.u.U
CoWLt a.o/Ung 6oll a Vec.laltat.i.on o6 IU.ghU Jt.egllii.CU.ng the U4e o6 the pllopellty.
Tl~ .{1, a mo.~>t .~>elt..<.oU4 .~>tep and WM tak.en only a6tell 6lve (5) month./> o6 .~>u66ellence and 6ollbeaJt.ance o6 the dlvlded co~n and the antagon.{J,m o6 ·6action.{,t,t./l.
It .{1, action wh.i.ch .<..6 <t4k.en oni.y aQte!L thJt.ee ci;U,Unct action.~>
WelLe tak.en by the 6action o6 a qua.~>.£-legal. natult.e: the 61leez.£ng o6 6und6;
the attempt to ca.U an o66.{.Ual. meeting o6 the cOilpollation a.o a c.ta.{.med "majoll.Uy o6 tlt.U4te.u "; and, the thJr.ea.t o6 legal. action .<.n the lette.Jt. to the
Telephone Company. 11 (See the Jt.e6utation o6 thue po.£nt./l .wewhe.Jt.e .£n th.{J,
WO!Lk.).
Now we can see the truthfulness so Mlat was previously said about
all this "quasi-legal" nonsense. He has used the following ridiculous bases
for his lawsuit: We performed these "quasi-legal" acts: (1) We froze the
funds, (2) we attempted to call a meeting of the trustees of the property,
(3) we wrote the Telephone Company a letter threatening to force them to install for us a telephone, (4) we wrote a letter "styled in quasi-legal lapguage, starting each of 20 paragraphs with 'Whereas • •• "' THIS IS HAZELIP'S
JUSTIFICATION FOR SUING US FOR THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF TilE PROPERTY II! I Notice
that he said, "It is action which is taken only after three distinct actions
were taken by the faction of a quasi-legal nature •••• ". You notice that he
didn't give any scripture authorizing his lawsuit,for the simple reason that
HE KNEW THERE IS NONE. Paul said, '~l'hatsoever you do i n word or deed , do
all in the name of the Lord Jesus ••• " (Col. 3:17) . Hazelip wasn't acting by
the authority of Christ 1men the lawsuit was filed, hence he seeks not to
authorize his lawsuit, but to jlt~fy it by misrepresenting the actions of
h1s opposition. 11lis is typica o people in error. When we talk to people
about obeying the gospel, they won ' t try to authorize their disobedience by
the Bible. Tiley will try to justify their actions by misrepresenting the
actions of others. Hazelip fits this to a "t"! Let us admit (for the sake
of argument) that the so -called "quasi-legal actions" attributed to us were
violations of the scriptures.
DOES THIS JUSTIFY HAZELIP'S GROUP IN SUING
BRETilREN AT LJIJ'I? Would two wrongs make a right? Tile Bible says, "Render to
no man evil for evil. .... '..' (Rom. 12: 17), and "Be not overcome of evil, but
overcome evil with good." (Rom. 12:21). Now, had we been guilty of going
to law, (and we certainly were not) would that have justified ~~zelip and
his faction's doing so?

;,3, I.~> Legal. Action Eve.Jt. JU4ti6.£able?" Under this caption Hazelip makes
other desperate efforts to JUShfy h1s lawsuit. He says, "Biteth!Len genella.Uy
have believed that eve.Jt.y po.~>l>.<.ble .~>tep mu./>t be tak.en to avold Utigation
I I CoiL. 6) be6Me legal act.£on can evell SCJL.{.ptull.a.Uy be 6oUowed .£n 6uch a
plloblem.
But blleth!Len have all>o ll.ea.t.{.zed that the.Jt.e Me .£n./ltancu Whellw
legal. action .{1, the only po6.6lble llecoUILl>e. 11
Here, he seeks to justify the
lawsuit on the basis of M1at "brethren generally have believed .... " not on
the basis of M1at GOD HAS SAID.
I think it goes without saying that we can
"justify" just about anything we desire on the basis of what "Brethren generally have believed, ••• ". Paul warned that we not "think of men above that
M1ich is written". (I Cor. 4:6).
Next he quotes a portion of a letter from Roy Cogdill to Jim Bersot, then
of the Bardstown Road church, Where Cogdill gave him some advice in handling
the trouble in that church. Hazelip's justification for this is "Tk.{J, comment .{1, quoted not .£n pMo6 o6 ouJt. po.~>Won but a6 evldence o6 what we believe would have flappened to U4 month./> ago .<.6 cond.£Uon.~> ln the d.i.v.{J,.<.on had
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6a.vOJr.ed a. C46e 6oJr. :the d<A~.i.de.n..U." That pretty well caps the climax so far
as we can see! II What Roy Cogdill advised brethren to do at Bardstown Road
several years ago is given as "evidence of what we believe would have happened to us months ago if conditions in the division had favored a case for
the dissidents," We have now seen Hazelip at his worst! Of all the mental
gymnastics I have witnessed in my time, none has surpassed this!

Hazelip thinks they would have been sued by us " .... if conditions in the
division had favored a case" for us! So he seeks to justify his lawsuit on
the basis of what he thinks we would have done if we had thought we had a
easel I I But, as usuaf;nels wrong, and we will use the action of his group
to prove it. He likes to think we didn't have a case! Well, if he truly
believes this, why did they suddenly decide to settle the lawsuit before the
trial? Let not the reader be deceived into thinking it was because of a desire to keep down bad publici.trhr such would have kept thtl!!Lfr.~
filing the suit, And don't make the mistake of thinking the suit was settled before trial because of their great love for us, they have never done
anything to indicate that they have even a smattering of that!! Then why
did they settle it? The answer to this is found in the depositions taken
from two of their "elders", and several of their members, If there ever wa!!
a lawsuit without a case, they filed it! Their witnesses showed up terribly
on the stand; they not only contradicted each other, they contradicted themselves. They were at a loss to give one logical reason for anything they
did, Some of them used language (including one of their elders) more fitting
in a barroom than in a court of law! The two "elders" testified that they
withdrew from Harold Byers, and deposed him as a deacon and teacher because
they WERE TOLD by people WHOSE NAMES TI-lEY COULDN'T RE~lEMBER that he taught
WHAT TilEY TiiEMSELVES BELIEVE in his Bible class at a TIME TI-lEY DIDN'T KNOW! I
(Read it again. It's not a mistake as the King and York depositions will
show), Hazelip knows who didn't have a case better tQan aQYQD~ . ~~~~j ___ ]h~y.
didn't have a chance in the suit they filed. and they found that out after
they had filed it, hence , they decided to do what we had been trying to get
them to do before they filed, vis. come to a financial settlement as to
property,
Their lawsuit got them into more trouble than they ever anticipated, They
thought that because they had a majority that the lawsuit would be a snap ;
t he judge liould ruthlessly drive us from the property, awarding it all to
them; but they got disappointed. We tried to get them to discuss our differences before brethren, but they flatly refused. But when they filed a
lawsait against us, they had unwittingly maneuvereg_!hemselves into a position tu where they were forced to discuss it with__M4_in_spite of th~ir
attornies 1 desperate efforts to get the judge to s~ Their lawsuit
revealed the laCk of understanding of the trouble at Taylor Blvd. prevalent
in their membership, as well as the lack of spiritual mindedness (manifested
in the bad language) in some of their leading agitators , Jt became evident
that they were losing the suit they filed, hence they saw the advantage of
settling it before trial. Hazelip is whistling past the graveyard, when he
says that we knew we didn't have a case. He is like the drunk man who thinks
the other fellow is intoxicated!
Next we have this

wh~~ering

plea, "We

~hlc.ell.ety Jr.egiLe..t tlutt .f.egal a.c.Uon
~.btc.e11.e.f.y Mk biLethJr.en eUewhell.e
d~c.M.bed a.bove a.nd whethe.IL we

lu:u. become nec.eua.ILy ht t!W. C46e.
But we
wluLt :they woui.d ha.ve done undell. c.ond.Uio~

ha.ve not exeJI.C..U.ed .f.ong~u.6ftell..btg a.nd ~ought a. mOJr.e p1Le6ell.a.b.f.e ~ol.u.U.on .<.n
eveJr.y po~~.<.b.te wa.y, .bt v.<.ew o6 :the ev.i.denc.e. The c.omp.taln.t 60Jr. de~on
o6 Jl.i..g~ na.m~ ~pec.-<.6-<.c.a.Uy 6ou.IL men--men who WeJr.e f.O.i.tluiJtawn 6Mm 6oiL &.v.<.~.<.ve a.c.tion oveJr. 5 month~. piLev.<.o~." This is the feeblest effort to justify

the lawsuit yet!
In a word it says: we are sorry that we had to file the
lawsuit, and if anybody thinks we have done wrong, let them consider what
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they would have done under similar circumstances.
This is the way a robber
. seeks to justify his robbery: my family was naked and hungry, bills were
piled up, and I tolerated the situation as long as I could, and if anybody
thinks I have done wrong, let them consider what they would have done in
similar circumstances! I I Ridiculous, isn't it? But don't forget, Hazelip is
as desperate as the robber,
In the above quotation Hazelip wants brethren to judge on the basis of
the evidence whether they have "sought a more preferable solution in every
way" , And we would like for them to do the same thing!
We insist that the
reader search for the "more preferable solution" for which the Hazelip faction "sought", and when you find it, we'd like to take a look at it tool
Ano.ther effort to justify the lawsuit is found in the statement that "The
complaint for declaration of rights names specifically four men--men who
were withdrawn from for divisive action over 5 months previous". This is
another sly effort to deceive the reader. You notice that Hazelip says that
the suit "names specifically" the four men who had been withdrawn from,
This is tricky language, so watch it! Notice, reader, that he didn't bother
to quote the suit they filed, he knew better than to do that, but you notice
it: "2. Tha..t .the. de.6e.nda.Y!U (.thue. aJte. .the. onu .<.nc.l.u.de.d undeJt 't>pe.u6.(.c.a.l..e.y•: lfCJil.l>.t, ByeM, Woodwa!td a.nd Vuku JPN) a.nd .the. c.l.a.l>t> .the.y lt.e.plt.ue.n.t
(.tha..t .i.nc.l.u.du e.veJty man, tmman, boy a.nd g.i.lt..e. .<.n .the. gMup oppot>.i.ng Ha.ze.Up
JPN) be. lt.U.tlt.a..<.ne.d te.mpolt.alt.<..e.y a.nd e.njo.<.ne.d pe.Jt.mane.n.t.e.y 61t.om a.ny ut>e. o6 .the.
plt.opeJt.ty on Ta.y.tolt. Bou.te.vaJtd ChuJteh on ChJU4t a.nd 61t.om .i.n.teJtoeJte.nce. .<.n a.ny
wa.y w.Uh the. 1t.e.gu.ta!t woMh.<.p a.nd a.dm.<.n.<.!>.tlt.a..t.<.on o0 the. t>a..<.d ChuJt.ch by the.
•p.ta..<.nti66~> (tha..t' <1 Ha.ze.Upl> e..e.deM JPN) a.nd .the. c.ta.l><l tlte.y lt.e.plt.e.t>e.n.t (tha..t' <1
Ha.ze.Up'~> na.c.t.<.on, w.Uh the. e.xce.p.t.<.on o 0 .the. doze.111> o0· the.m who ~>.i.gne.d a.
1>.ta..te.me.n.t .tha..t .the. "e..tdeM" d.<.dn' .t lt.e.plt.e.h e.n.t the.m whe.n th e.y 6Ue.d .the. .eawl>u.i.t JPN)",
Hazelip was trying to whitewash the lawsuit; trying to make it
appear that it was only against the ones "specifically" mentioned, but his
whitewash is too thin to cover a thing so black with carnal vengeance and
utter disregard for the scriptures.
One of the most deceitful statements in the above quotation is that,, ."we
sincerely regret that legal action has become necessary in this case". The
truth is, they deli~1ted in their legal maneuvers.
This is proven by the
fact that we offered them two or three financial settlements after they filed the suit but they REFUSED 1'1-iEr-1 ALL saying they wanted the judfe to settle
it!!! Upon two occasions they had their attorney~cffi us orcontempt
or the restraining order, and we offered to discuss it with them before the.
judge, but they never did,
Next he tells us, "I 6 .thue. me.n a.nd .the..<.Jt. 6oUoweM 6e..e..t obUga..te.d .to be.g.i.n a. ne.w conglt.e.ga..t.<.on, corrmon <~e.l14e. 01t. Chlt..<.l>.t.<.a.n.<..ty tmu.td t>e.e.m .to .<.nd.<.ca..te.
.tha..t .the.y 4 hou.td .ta.ke. tha..t ne.w congJr.e.ga..t.<.on .to a. ne.w me.e..t.<.ng p.ta.ce., lt.a..the.Jt.
.than .tlt.y.i.ng to 6Mub.e.y ta.ke. ove.Jt. .the. me.e..t.<.ng-place. o0 a.no.the.Jt. conglt.e.ga.tion!" So Hazelip does some more fancy argumentation based upon his bold
.aSSlJII1ltions.
First, he assumes that this was a "new congregation", but he
didn't prove it, l'le did not constitute a ne1~ congregation, we were the church
of Christ meeting at 3248 Taylor Boulevard with a faction having pulled off.
We were not trying to "forcibly take over the meeting-place of another congregation" but were trying to hold the meeting place which belonged to us.
Do you remember llazelip's statement on page 29, of the white booklet? "The.
E.e.de.lt.l> a..t.te.mp.te.d lt.e.pe.a..te.d.e.y to !e.a1t11 6Mm .i.nd.<.v.i.dua.! .e.e.a.deM o6 .the. d.<.l>ll.i.de.n.t gMup e.xa.c..t.e.y wha..t .the.y wa.n.te.d, but e.veJty a.111>We.1t. ca.Ue.d oM U4 .to va.ca..te. the. plt.OpeJt.ty olt. .to continue. undeJt the. cond.<..t.<.o111>."
Now, on the basis
of this statement we are now studying, who wanted l<hom to "vacate the property"? They thought we should go to a "new meeting place". They were awfully nice, weren't they? Let us also remember that their suit calls for
"exclusive use of the property" for them. We challenge them to find where
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that every possible step must be taken to avoid Iitigation (1 Cor . 6) before
legal action can ever Scripturally be followed in such a problem. But
brethren have a lso realized that there ore instances wherein legal action is

the only possible recour;e, On April 8, 1953, Roy E. Cogdill addressed

J. L. Bersot in a letter {which was mimeographed for distribution), as follows:
11
There are but two solutions that I con see to the unholy situation there.
One is to wa lk out and leave the building to the trustees ... The other is
to withdraw fe ll owship from them, then treating them as heathen and publicans (Matt. 18:17) go to law to prove that they hove betrayed their trust
in refus ing to a llow any Church of Christ, scriptural in goverrvnent, to worship in that building. 11 This comment is quoted not in proof of our position
but as evide nce of what we believe wou ld hove happened to us months ago
if cond it ions in the division hod favored a case for the dissidents.
We sincerely regret that legal action has become necessary in this
case . But we sincere ly ask brethren elsewhere what they wou ld have done
under cond itionsdesc ribedobove, and whether we hove not exercised longsuffering and sought a more preferable solution in every possible way, in
view of the ev idence . The complaint for declaration of rights names specifically four men--men who were withdrawn from for divisive action over
5 months previously. If these men and their fo ll owers fe lt obl igated to begin a new congrega tion, commo n sense or Christianity would seem to inclicate that they should toke that new congregation to a new meeting-place,
rather than trying to forcibly take over the meeting -place of another congregation I But these people repeatedly stated that this condition would
continue for five years, ten years, or a lifetime!
We suggest also to members of t he faction itself that if there are no
mitigating circumstances which make it possible for brethren to 11 appeal ~
Caesar" for protection of property built for t he Lord's service (as Paul appealed to Caesar lor protection of his life - Acts 25: 11), then there are
surely no circumstances which make it possible for Christians to answer a
suit, since Jesus said: "And if any man will sue thee at the lo w, and toke
aWaY thy coa t, let him hove thy cloakolso". (Matt. 5,40). It would seem
that those who do not hesitate to lead a division in the face of 1 Cor. 1:
10-13, because they evidentl y think a di vision is absolutely necessary,
should realize that legal action might become abso lutely necessa ry after
every attempt to settle a difficulty among brethren (1 Cor. 6) hod foiled.
The fa c tion has evidently planned from the beginning to defend themselves in the suit . On April 23, 1962, they not~ fi led an answer to our
complaint for a declaration of rights to the property, but~ also filed~
counter-suit against ~E l d ers~~ Church! Surely if a suit is wrong, a
counter-suit is just as wrong!
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we ever asked for · such!
From the very beginning we were willi~to come to
a settlement of the property, and yet 11azelip has the audacity to charge
that we wanted them to "vacate the property". He knows better, he is just
desperate!
Now we have this,

"We

~uggu.t

alAo to membeM o6 the 6acU.on ilie1.6 .tha:t
po~~.<.bl.e 6otr. btr.e.thtr.en
.to 'appeal. .to· CauM' 6otr. ptr.o.tecU.on o6 ptr.opetr..ty bu.<..e..t 6otr. the Lotr.d'~ ~etr.
v.<.ce I~ Paul. appeiiled .to CauM 0otr. ptr.o.tecU.on o6 ~ U6e-Aw 25: 11) ,then
.theJt.e Me ~utr.ei.y no c.Utcum6.tancu wh.<.ch make U po~~.<.bl.e 6otr. C~tiaM to
aMWeJt. a ~Iff• ~.<.nee Ju~ ~a-id: 'And .i6 a man wilt ~ue thee at the taw, and
me:-autt"y y coat, let h.<.m have thy cl.oak alAo.' !Matt. 5:40).
1.t would
~eem tha:t .tho~e who do not. he6Uate to lead a div~.<.on .in the 6ace on I Cotr..
1: 10-13, beca~e they ev-idently th.<.nk a div~.<.on ~ ab~ol.utei.y necu~My,
~houl.d tr.eal..<.ze that legal action m.i.gh.t become a~ol.u.tei.y nece6~My aQ.teJt.
eveJt.y attempt to ~e.t.tl.e a di66.icuUy among btr.ethtr.en (I Cotr., 6;) had 6ailed."

.<. 0 .theJt.e Me no m<..ti.gating c.Utcum4.tancu wh.<.ch make U

As we have done earlier in this · booklet, we will just hand this right
back to Hazelip: If his interpretation of ~tatt. 5:40, and his evaluation of
our answer to his suit be correct, then his faction was as obligated as we
to give up the property at Taylor Blvd. He has claimed all through the book
that our "quasi-legal" actions meant that we had gone to law first, and our
answer to their ungodly lawsuit was equal to our suing them, so if this be
correct, why didn't they obey ~tatt. 5:40 and give us more than we, according
to them were asking for? The problem with his sophistry is that we never
did sue them for anything, or ask for exclusive rights to the property, or
ask for an order to restrain them in any way. He knows this!

Again, he assumes that we led in a division "in the face of I Cor. 1:10He is the one who did that, and we will be most happy to affirm it in
a public diS!=USsion any time he can muster enough courage to put his name on
the dotted line. He has done so mucn assuming that he doesn ' t know the difference between his vain assumptions and the absolute facts.
13".

Then he says we "should realize that legal action might become ,absolutely
necessary after every attempt to settle a difficulty among brethren (I Cor.
6) had failed".
More assumptions!
He assumes that they had attempted to
settle the difficulty. The truth is the only attempt they made and in which
they failed was their ill-fated lawsuit!
And his eitation of I Cor. 6 is
ridiculous l We now have a new version of that chapter. According to Hazelip
it should read, "Dare any of you having a matter against another go to law
until after every attempt to settle a diff~culty among brethren has failed".
Hazelip not only feels at liberty to invent bold, baseless assumptions but
he can even change the reading of the divinly inspired word of God!!!
Finally, Hazelip had to get in one last falseho~;>d in a desperate effort
to boaster his feeble cause. He states, "The 6actJton ~ ev-idently planned
6tr.om the beg.inn.ing to de6end th~el.vu .in the ~u.&.
On Aptr.il 23, 1962,
they not only 6Ued an aMWeJt. .to outr. compl.a.<.n.t 60tr. a dec..ta.tr.a..tWn o 6 tr..<.ghU
.to the ptr.opetr..ty, but they a1.4o 0Ued a coun.teJt.-~uU aga.i.M.t the EideM o6
the Chutr.ch! SWLeiy .<.6 a ~uU ~ wtr.ong, a cou.n.teJt. ~uU ~ j~t a~ Wll.ong!" TI1e
charge is that we "filed a counter-suit against the Elders of the Church" .
Where i s the evidence? It doesn't exist! He says we "filed an answer to
their "complaint for a declaration of rights to the property" and "also filed a counter-suit against the Elders of the Churcl1!
Now according to him
nvo things were filed by us: an answer to their complaint, and a countersuit. How do we know this? Hazelip said so!
That makes it law and gospel
for his faction, but not for people who will think for themselves. He· did
All you
not quote the answer or his so-called counter-suit, dear reader.
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have is his word!
Ne are most anxious to see the co\.Ulter-suit ourselves.
If we filed it, we filed it without knowing or seeing it !
We don't deny
filing an answer to their "complaint for a declaration of rights to the property" but \'IE EMPHATICALLY DENY FILING A COUNTER-SUIT, AND TilE MAN WHO CAN
PROVE TIIAT WE DID SUQI WILL BE OUR FRIEND FOR \'IE WANT TO REPENT OF IT BEFORE
NE ARE LOST FOR IT ! !
Now as to whether we filed a counter-suit against the Hazelip faction we
could have no better witness than the opinion of an outstanding judge whose
opinion is highly respected in legal circles. Notice what he says about an
"Answer and Col.Ulter-claim".
KENTUCKY CIVIL RULES PRACTICE ANV PROCEDURE BY CLAY PAGE 163,

Sub~ection

5:

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT ACTIONS
"A quu.Uon rray be Jta..U.ed a.6 to whethvr. oiL not U -iA necU~aJr.Y 6oJL the de6endant .i.n a deciaJr.atoiLy judgment action to a.6~elr.t whetheJr. counteJr.-cl.a..bn6 he
rray have aJt..U..<.ng out o6 the tlr.aMaction OIL acCUMence that ~ the J.ubject o6
the compwnt.
Dec..i.aJLatoiLy judgment .s~ Me now autho!Uzed by J.tatute,
60Jr.meJr. c.<.v.il. code ~~~M 639a-~ be.i.ng e66ective a.6 KRS 418~0~01 to KRS 4!8.
090.
Rui.e 57 ~peu6-<..c.a.Uy pJr.Ov.<.du that pJr.OcedUJr.e 601r. ob.ta<.n..Utg a dec.hvr.a.toiLy judgment ~ha.U. be .<.n accoiLdance wah thue Jr.ui.u.

"It ha.6 been held undvr. FRCP 13 (A) that
~u.U.\ not only rray but m~t be a.6~ elr.ted.

~uch

counte1r.-cf.~

.i.n dechvuttoiLy

"A decf.MatoiLy judgment action ~eem6 the. .<.de.a.f. type. o6 .uti.gaUon .i.n which
the. de.6endant ~houi.d be. ILe.qu.Vr.e.d to plead any c1.a..bn6 wh.<.ch he. ha.6 ~.i.ng
out o6 the. ~ubject rrattvr. o6 the. act.<.on. S.i.nce the. ILe.med.i.al pUir.po~e. o6 J.uch
ac.ti.oM -iA to ~e.tti.e contlr.ov~.<.u, U ~ emine~p~o~e that the ui.Urrate 1Lelie6 to wluch ~ and c!U p~ Me ~ e ~ ~ beaet"iiiiiu.ned
-<..n :the one a.CUon~ wo'Ula appeM piLope.ileven :though-m-:TJr.os5 au:thoiLZ'ZeT':theg~ o6 ~uppie.me.ntal 1Lelie6 ba.6ed upon the dec.laJtMOJr.y judgment
It ~ ~ubmi..tte.d that t~ ILui.e a.6 do otheJr. Jr.ui.~ app.U~ to
adjud.i.caUon.
decf.MatoiLy judgment act.i.on."

It doesn't take a Solomon to see that this noted judge says that even an
"Answer and co\.Ulter-claim" may be filed in response to a "Declaratory judg~
ment suit" it remains- ONE ACTION;not TNO as Hazelip tried to make it appear.
It would seem that the judge would be in better position to know about such
matters than Hazelip!
CONCLUSION
We have answered every quibble and falsehood contained in Hazelip's misnamed booklet. It should be obvious to the reader, that he miserably failed
to make out his case, and substantiate it by the word of God. He has depended upon name calling, mislabeling, sarcasm, bold false assumptions, half
truths, untruths, and sophistry for his defence. I~ has manifested a double
standard in almost every paragraph, condemning us for doing the very same
things he admits he and his followers did. Hazelip's case is miserably
weak, and he knows it.
If not, why doesn't he accept our challenge for a
public debate on our differences before both groups? In the past he has
been as hard as anyone I ever knew on false teachers, he has met them in
public debate and ably defeated them. What has happened to his appetite for
such encounters? This question must surely cause him to turn pale, and the ·
reader to wonder!
We want it known that we stand ready to meet Hazelip or
his "elders" anywhere at any time,
It is certain that one of us is wrong
and whoever it is needs to find it out before the judgment. We stand ready
for Hazelip to investigate our position publicly any time he gets ready.
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If so, we would be happy to hear
James P.

8/26/63

Needham
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